
T
HE Ministerial crisis that was threatened for

Monday really passed oyer at the end of last
week, with the resignation of Lord John Russeix,
which we announced in our Postcript^ and when
Sir Edward Lytton's motion was brought for-
ward for discussion on Monday, the question was
so. completely settled, that he did not" venture to
carry it to a division. Before Sir Edward moved,
Lord John stood up and made an explanation .
His statement really added nothing to the infor-
mation conveyed in the Fifteenth Part of Eastern
papers, " communications with the Austrian Go-
vernment ," which the public had been perusing
for the two previous days " with all the interest of
a novel." Dut his exp lanation was not without in-
terest as another chapter in the analysis of a
public man—the dissection of an eminent noble-
man after political suicide , with a clinical lecture
by the subject himself lying on the dissecting-
table. Lord John told us, as any reader could
have gathered from his despatches, that he went
to Vienna impressed with the duty of lay ing be-
fore the Austrian Government that which was
virtuall y an ult imatum from this country, re-
quiring either the "neutralisation " of the
Black Sea, by excludin g all war ships, or the
u limitation" of the Russian naval forced to four
ships of the line with other vessels in proportion.
But after he arrived at Vienna he underwent
Beveral conversations with Count Bvou—one of
them four hours in length—and began to perceive
practicability in the Austrian plan of "equipoise,"
lotting the other powers counterbalance the force
of Russia if they pleased ; so he promised , in
Count Buoj l's official chambers, to support , in
London, the very counsels that he was commis-
sioned to oppose in Vienna. Yet again, after hid
teTurn to London and much talk with his col-
leagues—events meanwhile pursuing their course
rapidly—ho began toporceivc the t/wpraoticability
of the Austrian plan. Ho assures us that he was
perfectly honest in all these opinions ; and what
is more wonderful , if tlio report of his speech be
carefully read, it will be found that he is of all
these opinions still—that ho is in' favour of peace
on tho Austrian plan of equi poise, but sees that
lt is impossible. There was nothing in all this
that ought to have surprised tho House of Com-
wona ; they had become familiar with tho impar-
tial opinions of tho Hamlet of tho House of Bed-

ford—with "Finality John," who insisted that
we need no more reform, and opposed Mr. Locke
King's 10/. franchise as a preface for proposing a
5/. franchise of his own—who resisted the re-
duction of the sugar duties, and then proposed a
reduction, in order to prevent Sir Robert Peel
from beginning his great career in carrying the
Whig doctrines of free-trade. But it was one thing
to find excuse for Xord John1 personally, and
another to tolerate the representation of this
country abroad by a Minister who was for a
vigorous prosecution of the war while accepting a
compromise, and backed the demands of his own
Government with promises to back the demands
of the opposite side. Lord John's proverbial im-
pulses have led him alternately with the popular
party, and then the popular party has used the
Lord for its instrument , or against the popular
party, and then Lord John alway s " retires to a
back bench." He has done so j ust now, and the
country is very much inclined to leave him there.
The ' explanation enabled us to understand Lord
John better , and enabled the country to under-
stand its own comprehensive reasons wh y it  was
tired of being represented by such a Lord , either
in the Cabinet or in Count Buor/s official
chambers.

Sir Edward L vtton was to have moved " That
the conduct of our Minister in the recent nego-
tiations at Vienna has , in the opinion of this
House, shaken the confidence of the country in
those to whom its allairs are entrusted "—
that is, a censure on the Ministry because such a
man as Lord John Russell remained in it. TJut
Lord John did not remain in it : and how could
Sir Edward ask the House ot Commons to cen-
sure the Cabinet for having in it the man who is
not there ? No doubt , by a kind of ingenious twist ,
it was possible ; still to apply to the Government a
certain censure for hav ing had in it such a man as
Lord John ; but the Eng lish Parliament id not
good at following refinements of that kind ;
from tho very first the posit ion was one that
implied that most harassing kind of defeat in
the House of Commons, an indiflorent recep-
tion throughout. It would have ] been hotter
to drop it ; but Sir Edwabi> had made up
his mind to associate his name with tho train
of events that drove Lord John Russmxl from
power, tho speech was ready, aud it was not ia his
heart to lay it on the shelf. Ho persevered. It
has beeu observed, however, that no pains
in editing the composition so aa to bring it to tho

present day could rescue it from its posthumous
character. In the very petty and mechanical
matter of tenses, Sir Edward found it impossible
to reconcile the present with the past. He was
continually speaking in the present tense when he
should have spoken in the preterpluperfect ;
speaking in the positive mood , when it should
have been in the conditional. Occasionally the
polished phrases became a little damaged in im-
parting the due antiquity of colour. Oonceived
as a diatribe, the composition had to be converted
into an historical essay ; and when the orator in-
tended to denounce the Government for insin-
cerity ia its warlike language while the plenipo-
tentiary at Vienna " sits on that bench," he had
to turn his denunciations into the complaint that
the Ministry was insincere in its patriotism so
long as the Minister sat. on that bench " up to
Thursday last." Dates and emotion do not go
well together. Sir Edward's doleful tragedy
sounded like the celebrated song of Guy Fawkes,
where the singer tells us how the conspirators
blew up the King and all his Ministers—" that is
how they would have done it," if every thing had
not happened otherwise . No studied " quousque
tandem" could tell upoix an audience, when it had
thus to be delivered at every sent ence with an
" if," or a " while ;" and the anachronism of the
invective told fatally upon the remainder of the
debate. The rescue lay in the fact that Lord
Palmerston had been made angry. Sir Edward
had endeavoured to draw a distinction between
Lord Clarendon, whose language, written
and spoken , happens to bo singularly lucid
and unmistakable, and Lord Palmerston, main-
taining that while Lord Clarkndon deserved
credit for the patriotism and stubbornness of his
bearing, Lord Palmekston, who rul ed over the
Cabinet as a whole, was responsible for tho re-
creant Lord John. Lord Palmerston did not
take time to reflect upon the exact meaning of
Sir Edwahd 's studied distinction ; ho Jiccused him
of ignorance, if he did not know that the language
of the Foreign Secretary must be the language of
tho Cabinet and of the Premier, and of malign ity
if ho did know it. Tho reason for Sir Row aw *
distinction came out afterwards , when Mr. Vis-
uaeli insisted that for a. time tho whole Cabinet
agreed with Lord John ; and when Mr. Roh-
buck , anticipating his own dobuto on the next
night, roundly declared that there were "traitors
in tfie Cabinet. In tho course of tho debate some
of tho traitors wore named as being Sir Chakms
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Wood, Sir George Cobsbwam Lewis, and Sir
GeokSb Grkt. It was said that these men had
agreed with Lord John and Mr Gudstone ; but
the real charge against Lord Paxmerston was
that of consenting to sit as President of a Coalition
Cabinet for political PurfW>se^t< homê wtale, in
foreign affairs half that Cabinet consisted? of
"traftors." Sir George Grey stood up, and boldly
denied that there was any division in the Cabinet
at all : and there is,, indeed, no evidence to prow
it If any person conveyed to Mr. DisRAmra the
information which he professed to have, there must
be or must have been, some very base " traitor
in the Cabinet ; a traitor so mean and so paltry,
that we regard his existence among English gen-
tlemen as more improbable than Mr. Disraeli s
having been totally deceived in the matter. Mr,
Gladstone finish.ed.tLe debate by oneof his most
casuistical and unexciting speeches—a kind of
lecture to the House of Commons for the mistake
it had made in not adopting his views, and closing
the war on the Russian terms of peace ; and then Sir
Edward Lytton 's vote of censure was withdrawn.

Mr. Roebuck's motion of censure upon the
members- of the Administration who advised the
Sebastopol expedition came late in the day abso-
lutely ; and it-was rendered still more out of date
by the interposition of Sir Edward Lttton 's
motion, a censure upon a more recent event , but
already felt to be too late. Preter-plu-perfect is
not the tense in which Mr. Roebuck should have
spoken, but some tense much further thrown back.
The effect of tedium was increased by the adjourn-
ment from. Tuesday over the Wednesday ; and,
excepting Mr. Roebuck's conscientious reproduc-
tion, of his favourite portions from the Sebastopol
[Report, the discussion principally turned upon the
same question put in;a variety of forms, whether
or not the debate ought to have been had at all.
It -was contended, that since the political grounds
ibr proceeding with the Crimean expedition, had
not been stated, and could not be stated, the
House could not judge the conduct of the Cabinet
Ministers, and that " the previous question,"
therefore—whether the motion ought to be put-—
was a very proper one to be answered in the nega-
tive. Sir James Graham and the Peelites voted
against that form, because they wished to meet
the motion with a direct negative ; but the House
was really engaged in single combats, such as
Mr. Bbight's attack upon Lord Palmerston,
and the viscount's retaliation. Mr. Roebuck
himself had created a difficulty, for virtu-
ally he exonerated the late Ministers in the
War Departments ; Lord John Russell had
already been disposed of ; he could not cen-
sure Lord Palmerston as Home Secretary in the
Aberdeen Cabinet, while exonerating the Pre-
mier and the War Ministers. The attack, there -
fore, seemed to be levelled at Lord Palmerston
as Premier of the Cabinet which had not given
the advice imputed ! One speech had a great effect
upon the House, for its substantial facts and
noble-minded spirit. Sir Db Lacy Evans impar-
tially and earnestly surveyed the mistakes com-
mitted in the Crimea, and the means to correct
them. But the real question upon which the
House divided was, whether or not it would be
convenient for the several parties to put Lord
Paxmerston out of office. The body of the
members usually sitting on the. right hand of Mr.
Speaker, and some forty of the more discreet
Conservatives, in voting that Mr. Roebuck's
motion should not be put , virtually pronounced a
negative on the removal of Lord Palmeuston.
This division gave to Ministers 289 to 182 ; and
with that vote the session virtually closed.

Some obstruction to the closing of the session
had already been got rid of. Maynooth, instead
of being a weekly debate, is postponed till "that
day three months"—which will fall somewhat in
the middle of the recess. Lord Palmerston had
made it up with the Irish Members, consenting
to support their clause for retrospective compen-
BUtion in the Tenants Compensation Bill. The
Chancellor, of the Exciucquj cb has announced
that no further domand upon Parliament will be
necessary at present ; as Ministers have 3,000,000/.
of the allowance already made unuppropriate.

It is true that members havo boon doing some
fWv-ci TKCff ^ *n Committeo, -which would soon to require
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INDIAN GR IEVANCES.
Int the Hfausfc of Lords, on Monday, the Earl of
Albkmable presented a petition from the native in-
habitants of th&presidency of Madras, praying for a
redress of? grievances, and that the administration of
the British territories in India be transferred from
the East India Company to the Crown. The petition
emanated from a public meeting convened by the
sheriff, and was signed by 14,000 persons. In the
course of his speech , the earl pointed out the op-
pressive and heartless taxation under which the
natives labour—a taxation which reduces them to
the very verge of famine, and which is ¦wrung from
them by torture. That horrid practice had indeed
been carried on to a fri ghtful extent ; and this cruel
state of things had not been mitigated by any at-
tempts to improve of develop the material capabi-
lities of the land , which, was so disgracefull y neglected
that famines were of frequent occurrence . — Earl
Granvillk was of opinion that the Indian Govern-
ment had done much already , and he had no doubt
they would do more.

DEFICIENC Y BILLS.
Lord Mokteagle moved for copies of all the cor-

respondence which had passed between the Bank of
England and the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the
matter of deficiency bills.—Earl Gkanville at first
objected to produce the correspondence , but when
the motion was supported by Lord Derby, agreed
to it.

RELIGIOUS WOR SHIP BILL.
The Earl of Shaftesbury , in moving that this

bill be recommitted, observed that certain modifi -
cations had been introduced into it , and he believed
he was justified in asserting that it was now approved ,
not only by the Archbishop of Canterbury, with whom
he had communicated on the subject, but by the
Episcopal body generally.—The Archbishop of Can-
terbury confirmed this statement.—Ultimate ly, it
was agreed that the bill should be sent back to the
select committee, the Earl of Siiaftesbury this time
expressing his readiness to serve thereon.

THIRD READINGS.
The following bills were read a third time and

passed : — Endowed Schools (Ireland), Edinburgh
Lands, Youthful Offenders (No. 2), Gold Wedding
Rings, Commons Inclosure (No. 2), Encumbered
Estates (Ireland) Act Continuance.

THE OFFICE OF POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
In the Commons Lord Palmerston, in answer to

Mr. Moffatt, said it was not the intention of Go-
vernment to abolish the office of Postmaster-General,
as it seemed to them that the Post-office ought to be
a department connected with the political adminis-
tration of the country.

lord j ohn kussell/s statement. sir e. 13.
lytton 's motion.

Lord John Russell (who spoke from the third
Ministerial bench) moved , in pursuance of an ar-
rangement with Lord Palmerston, that the orders of
the day be postponed , so as to allow of Sir Edward
Bulwer Lytton 's motion being brought ion. He re-
capitulated the circumstances attending his promise
to place the Austrian propositions before the Cabinet
in the most favourable manner, and the subsequent
rejection by the Government of those propositions .
The Foreign Ministers of Franco and Turkey agreed
with him in thinking the proposals mi ght be ac-
cepted ; but circumstances arose in the course of the
week following their rejection here which caused
him to change his mind. lie had originally tlioug ht
that the Austrian scheme presented tho moans of
combining all the Powers of Europe against the
future aggressions of Russia ; but , subsequent to the
decisions of the English Cabinet , the Austrian Go-
vernment proposed to lay down, in Conference,
some proposals for a limitation of the Russian fleet ,
and declared that oven tho rejection by liussia of
those proposals would not bo considered a casits belli.
Now he (Lord John Russell .), in conjunction with
tlie rest of tho Cabinet, did not think it wortli while
to enter into negotiations founded upon proposals so
made. This was on tho lUth of May ; and , from that
time, things reverted to thoir previous condition.
Mr. Disraeli had objected that, after his return from
Vienna, ho had become " an uncompromising advo-
cate of war." After the rejection of tho Austria n
propositions, ho had no other course. As for the
House not having boon informed of the Austrian
propositions, that was a matter for which tho Foreign
Secretary was responsible ; hut ho (Lord John Kus-
sell) thought that it would havo boon a dereliction
of duty to publish them. When tho Austrian
scheme waa refused, ho foil back upon his former
opinions , and a more united Cabinet could not exist .
IJut ho had now resolved to resign becauso of t'ie
wide provalenco of opinions -adverse to him. ¦"':
was awaro thut ho had many friends, and thtwo ho
thanked for thoir kindnoss and support. An f or 1»' H
enemies, who turned upon him when there wifl a i'ul»
in his fortune^ ho rogardcd^them)jwith oontumpt -

fco say upon, the suhje,e*,f if Ministers do not anti-
cipate them. Some - of the police appear to
have struck-: out the brilliant idea, that if they
were called/upon to attack one person they could
acquit .themselves of the. duty by attacking some-
bod^

else—a womanv or> a quiet-looking,-main.; or
theyvorender their business easier by thotfVapoleonic
plan of concentrating; their force upon a-single
point—twelve truncheons on one man's head;

Di\ HasS-Axl is proving before the Select Com-
mittee of the Commons that which he has proved
before the readers of the Lancet—that by the
adulterations of food the retail dealers of this
country are poisoning her Majesty's lieges,—under-
mining the strength of> her Majesty's subjects for
service in the Crimea, and other useful purposes ;
and really, with the evidence before the Com-
mittee, it, does seem, criminal that Parliament
should adjourn for the recess and leave the com-
munity to another year of poisoning. Then there is
the Beer Act—that great law which every police
magistrate condemns either by his own opinion or
the facts he states ; while it is supported by Sir
Robert Garden, who dictates to others the Maine
Liquor Law he does not obey himself ; and by
Mr. George Oruikshank, who denies that there
is any inconvenience resulting from the act, the
ci-y for the act repeal being only " a fuss about
drink," while he hands in caricatures of his own
as evidence for the Select Committee I

Nothing decisive from. Sebastopol. The Ge-
nerals report that all goes on well, and that they
are pushing their works nearer to those of the
enemy. That they are coming to close quarters
is clear from the sorties that have taken place.
The French have been three times attacked , on
the 15th, 16th, and 18th ; but in every instance
the Russians have been repulsed with loss. In
like manner the English repulsed an attack upon
the left side on the 18th. It may therefore be
fairly inferred that the enemy finds the proximity
of the Allies menacing and inconvenient, and that
as reinforcements are expected, he is more de-
sirous than ever of obstructing the progress of
the siege in every possible way. This is a period
of silent activity on the par t of the Allies, and
troubled action on the part of the enemy ; but we
cannot have long to wait for more decisive news.

In Asia the Russians have again advanced upon
Kars, have cut off communication with Erzeroum,
and have invested the place—some say with G0,000
mem

The retirement of the French military commis-
sioner from Vienna, and of the Austrian military
commissioner from Paris, are facts which illustrate
the widening difference between the Western
Powers and their recent ally. On the other hand,
the largo subscriptions which are already antici-
pated towards the loan in France, now ascertained
to be an open one, imply that the resources of that
country aro much more buoyant , the people mu ch
more favourable to the war, than they were sup-
posed to bo.

Naples, who has declared that she shall follow
Austrian suit , has just been welcoming tho King
of Portugal ; expecting, it is said, that ho will
take one of the Neapolitan princesses off the royal
hands as his wife ; for while powers are trembling
in the balance, dynasties are still pursuing the
speculations of wedlock. New relations, it is
solemnly said, have been made, favourable to the
Orleans family, because the Count cle Ciiam-
iioiu> begins to think that his wife never will
have an heir.

Rather an important measure is in prospect of
being passed by the Legislature of North Carolina
—a law to legalise the marriage and education of
slaves. North Carolina is scarcely a slave state ;
her example, perhaps, would be slowly followed by
others more to tho South ; and the measure has
only been delayed by tho hostile and menacing
agitations of the Abolitionists. It may, however,
be at least tho fine point of the wedge.

This is a better mode of carry ing on the war
against slavery than tho old plan of persecuting
our ally, Brazil , because she could not at a blow
purify her domestic institution s, or persevering in
an exchange of massacres with tho natives of tho
Gambia, to enforce tho surrondcr of slaves or
compensation. In the recent case of Mullaghen,
wo havo thrown uway many valuablo lives, and
bombarded a town, to extort money ; disguising
tho moral lesson under an equivocal appearance
of avarice. If tho Nogroca, us a body, were re-
spectably settled in life and educated , it would bo
morally impossible to keep them in n state of
slavery.
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jj o had; been slandered; bub so had: the - brave* and
humane Eawd'Raglan, even;to the verge-ofUhe gcave,-
amltse had many other great men.. He had .alto-ays*
noted in accordance with hie conscience, and he could
nofc lje deprived of the satisfactionv-wliatever errors i
andimistafces he might hav« committed'—of reflecting
that he had been connected ,, though far beyond his
deserte* with measures whioh had promoted the civil
and religious interests of his country- He had
therefore no reason to lie dissatisfied with the result
which had occurred, even though it should lead to his
exclusion for ever from political life.

Sir 15- Bulweb Lytton entered into a review of
th'e conduct of Lord Johu Russell from the period of
His .secession fro m the Government of Lord Aberdeen
up to the present time ; and , by several charges of
inconsistency, j ustified the motion which he now
withdrew, owing to the resignation of the Minister
against, whom it was directed. He must say he
was astonished that Lord John Russell did not
retire from the Government the night after he re-
turned from Vienna. The papers which hud just
been laid before Parliament showed that , during the
latter part of the negotiations, Lord John Russell
was at direct variance with Lord Clarendon ; the
Foreign Secretary expressl y instructi ng our envoy
that ho must avoid as much as possible the system
or counterpoise, and the latter basing his plan on
that very system. So far as Lord Clarendon was
concerned, there was a frank , hearty, and English
tone in these despatches. But Lord Clarendon re-
presents himself alone, while the Pri me Minister
represents the whole Cabinet. If, then , the latter
concurred with his Foreign Secretary, how could he
concur >vith his negotiator? Was it not a fair infer -
ence that Lord John Russell did not stand alone in
the Government ? that there was not a unit ed
Cabinet, and that Lord Clarendon was net its
spokesman ? There were some gentlemen in the
Cabinet whose opinions he should like to know-
gentlemen who had never yet expressed their senti-
ments on the nature of the war, or the proper condi-
tions of peace. What were the opinions of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer ? What were the opi-
nions of the First Lord of the Admiralty ? It re-
mained to be seen whether the sacrifice of Lord
John Russell had removed the only obstacle to ear-
nestness and unity in the prosecution of the war.

Mr. Bouveme pronounced a high eulogy on the
character of Lord John Russell ; and , in answer to
certain assertions which had been made, denied that
he had consented to be a party to representing to
the late Minister that the op inion of the country, of
the House, and of a large number of the Cabinet, was
against him ; but immediately afterwards admitted
that he had made such a representation . This ex-
traordinary self-contradiction elicited loud laughter
and ironical cheering from th e House.

Lord Pauierstok criticised Sir Bulwer Lytton s
speech with very great asperity. It was full of in-
consistencies, the chief argument being based on the
assumption that Lord John Russell, aft er his return
from Vienna, continued to be of the same opinion
with regard to the Austrian proposals—an assump-
tion* which, if the hon. baronet 's memory were good
for ten minutes' durati on, he must have known to
be totally and absolutely incorrect. He was, there-
fore, clearly guilty of one of two things—either ol
deliberate insincerity, or of the grossest ignorance as
a public man. With respect to his assertion that
Lord Clarendon merely represents his individual
opinion, did ho believe that assertion to be the
truth? If so, ho must be more grossly ignorant ,
not than any man , but than any child , in London
who reads a newspaper. And when he said he
should like to sue the letters addressed by the Prime
Minister to Lord John Hiissell , lie must have know n
as well as any man that tlio foreign corr espondence
of a Government is always conducted through th e
Foreign Minister, and through him only. Sir h. B.
Lytton had said that theso freiraent changes made
ws ridiculous in the eyos of Europe ; but there was
one change which would make us still nioro ridi-
culous—a change which would bring in the lion,
baronet as the occupant of any high situ ation. 1 he
present Cabinet is not divided , but resolved to carry
on tho war with the utmost v igour.

Mr. Dishakh defended the speech of Sir \u. JJ.
Lytton, and denounced Unit of Lord l'alinerston as
"reckless rhudoniontado ," and an continuin g lan-
guage towards the hon. buronot whic h was not to ho
anticipated from one who holds tho posi t ion ol a
KCntlcman. Tho conduct of Lord .John liussi ' l l  had
bcon full of inconsistencies ; tin. ; langua ge of the C«o-
vernraent luu l been ambiguous throug hout , and they
"Ad withheld importan t  inf ormat io n  from tho House.
'1'ho Ifirst Lord of tho Treasury had lalk oi l ol s tand-
ing or falling by Lunl .J ohn llussi 'll ; l in t  h< ; was
neither standing nor fal l ing --he was mere ly .s i t t ing
on tho Treasury benchon. Was it , or wa s  it not , a
faot that thuro had l.oon a general ii iuU 'rstaiu ling
between tho Governments of Kuglund Ji»»»l J-1'1"11111'1)
thftt tho terms in question would he uccopU ' d , antt
that this waa coumiiiiiitiiilcd t o Lord John itussclU
PUrd Ealmkuston : "No."] If Parlia ment IusUhI
Bi* weeks, he believed this wtnteinent would be re-

ceived by a majority of the House as authentic.
Lord John Russell; who had met the giants of debate
in former times, had feared to meet this motion. But
in his stead Lord Palmerston had spoken, and had
shown; byhisr language and ' the tone of''his mind,
that, if the'honour and' the interests of the country
are longer committed to his keeping, the first' will be
degraded, and the last betrayed.

Mr: Roebuck said that Lord John Russell had, by
his disingenuous conduct, given the country to
understand that he was an energetic advocate for
war, at a time when he was at issue with the Cabinet
on the proposals for peace. He (Mr. Roebuck) had
thus been deceived, and had voted against Mr.
Disraeli's motion, when, if he had known the true
state of the case, he should have supported it. Lord
John Russell had neglected his duty to the country,
to the House, and to truth. But there were many
reasons for believing that several traitors1 still re-
main in the Cabinet ; and these should be made
known.—Sir George Grey denied that, as had been
hinted, he had sanctioned a course in the Government
which he personally disapproved.—Mr. Gladstone
agreed with previous speakers in condemning the
conduct of Lord John Russell. It was desirable that
the Government should : give explanations upon
several points-connected with the papers recently
laid before the House. As for the Austrian propo-
sition on the Third Point, which Lord John Russell
supported, it was almost identical with the last of
the Russian proposals which he (Mr. Gladstone) had
advocated, though for doing so he had been severely
censured by the late Minister.—The motion was then
withdrawn.

The Downing-street Pdbltc Oftices Exten-
sion Bill passed through committee.—The Stage
Carriage Duties Bill also passed through com-
mittee, after the Chancellor of the Exchequer
had withdrawn the 6th clause, which imposed cer-
tain duties upon building societies.—The further
reading of the Dissenters Maehiage Bill was pro-
ceeded with , and several amendments relating to
matters of detail were agreed to.—The Lunatic
Asylums (Irelakd) Bill, and the Mortmain Bj ll,
were read a third time and passed.

The House of Lords on Tuesday was merely occu-
pied in forwarding several bills a stage.

In the Commons, the morning sitting was chiefly
occupied in committee on the Metropolitan Build-
ings Bill.

BA RON ROTHSCIIILD. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
At the evening sitting, the Report of the Select

Committee appointed to inquire into the validity of
Baron Rothschild's seat was read at the table. The
Committee's decision was that Baron Rothschild, in
the matter of the 16,000,000/. loan, was not a con-
tractor within the meaning of the act.

THE FOUR POINTS.
Lord Palmerston, in answer to Mr. Layard,

mentioned that some arrangements were agreed to
at Vienna in relation to the Four Points, but they
were merely parts of a whole. The allied Govern-
ments considered themselves free from the past.
Aust ria was bound by treaty to occupy the Princi-
paliti es, and to defend them against Russia. With
regard to the commission said to be sitting at Vienna,
he knew nothing of it.

JIR. ROEBUCK S MOT ION.
Mr. Roebuck, in fringing forward his motion , the

object of which was to visit with severe reprehension
every member of the late Cabinet whose counsels led
to the disasters in the Crimea, briefly narrated the
circumstances under which the committee was ap-
poin ted , and spoke in high terms of the soldierly
qualities and eminent services of the late Lord Raglan
—a tribute which lie was the more disposed to render,
becau se the world believed that ho had done that
gallant spirit some wrong. The committee had
condemned every member of the late Administra-
tion ; and it was tho duty of the House to pass
sentence. Sonic of the members of that Administra-
tion had been excluded from office, and so far they
wore punished ; but he conceived that those who
remained , and formed part of the present Govern-
men t , were far more guilty than the ministers who
luvvo been sacrificed. The Duke of Newcastle, Sir
•Juinos G raham , and Mr. Sidney Herbert , had show n
groat zo.il and industry in their respective depart-
ments , thoug h uiK i uestionably they had committed
faults.  He could not observe an equal dogrec of
energy in those who aiv still enj oy i ng the aweots of
office. Ho th ought tho late CSovornin ent hi ghly
oul publo for entering on tho expedition against Sebus-
topol without  suflloiont kno wled ge of the resources
of the enemy, and for sending no more than 25,000
Knglish ; and ho specially charged Lord Palmorston
wi th  neg lect in not earlier organising, tho mil itia , so
th at a hotter reserve mig ht have boon formed. "While
the army was dwindlin g with cold , hunger , and
disease , all tho members of tho ( .iovornmont , wi th  the
oxoontio n of tho Duke, of Newcastle, wore awuy from
thoir posts, t aking their pleasu re from the end ot
A ugust to October. The House should visit with its
censure tho men who had so fur forgotten their

idutieff. A>»for the herd; who follow libe-sheep theirjleaders'- track, they- should not- be held' exempt front
punishment,, even t&oagh they were insignificant?AQ1 he desired was justice.—Mir: Habfbeild -seconded'
tfae motfon.

General Peel> by way of amendment, moved the1
previous question. He thought the House should
not look back, except to profit by past errors.—-Lord'Robert Cecil, who expressed a similar opinion,seconded the amendment. He thought, though theterms- of the motion might be vindicated in the'abstract, they had the appearance of an acrimonious"and vindictive personality.—Colonel Adair, being'precluded, as a matter of form, from moving the;
amendment of which he had given notice, and the1
object of which was to express an opinion that the
counsels determining the expedition were consistent
with a wise and sagacious policy, made some remarks'in vindication of the opinion thus expressed, and in
opposition to Mr. Roebuck's censures.—Mr. Conolly'
supported the original motion.—Mr. Lowe was of
opinion that his original objections to the appoint-
ment of the Committee had been fully borne out. It
was impossible for the House to come to a verdict'
upon evidence which was avowedly partial and in--
complete. Besides* the censure would include the-
Emperor of the French, and might thus endanger our
alliance.-—The Marquis of Granbt spoke in favour
of the amendment, not wishing-to weaken the execu-
tive now that we are positively at war, though he
thought the war in the first instance unnecessary.—r
Mr. J. G. Phillimorb, Mr. Gordon, Sir J. Walsh,
and Lord Seymour spoke against the motion ; and
Mr: MAcrrrRE in its favour.—Sir Jabies Grahast
thought the House ought to come to some decision
on the conduct of the late Administration that night.
—Sir John Pakington denied the truth of Mr.
Lowe's observation that the inquiry was incomplete
as regards^his particular question ; nor was the
House trying the conduct of the French Emperor.
The question raised by the motion was, not whether
the expedition itself was right or wrong, but whether
it had been properly carried out.—Sir Charles
"Wood said the Government would vote for the
amendment of General Peel, on the ground that the
inquiry of the committee is imperfect. Had it been
perfect they would not have shrunk from a decision
on the main question. Mr. Roebuck had, with great
inconsistency, censured those Ministers who were not
immediately responsible for the war arrangements,
and acquitted those who were.—On the motion of Mr.
Gaskexl the debate was adjourned.

The debate was resumed on Thursday, and pro-
tracted until a very late hour, the house not -adjourn -
ing until ten minutes to three.—Mr. Gaskell having
spoken in favour of Mr. Roebuck's motion, the At-
torney-General opposed it , conceiving that the
House would not be justified in censuring Lord
Palmerston and his colleagues for acts committed by
a previous Administration, and upon evidence con-
fessedly imperfect. The object of the motion was to
make the present First Minister specially responsible,
although he held in the previous Government an
offi ce which had no connexion with the management
of the war, and although since his accession to his
present post, the war had been conducted with the
utmost vigour.—Mr. Whiteside contended that all
the members of a cabinet are responsible for the acts
and councils of each individual member. The
attempt of the Attorney-General to prove the con-
trary was unconstitutional. The evidence of : the
Sebastopol Committee was not imperfect as regards
the authorities in this country—the persons against
whom the motion was directed ; and it was perfectly
justifiable to revert to the acts of the late Cabinet.

Lord John Russell agreed with Mr. Whiteside
that all the members of a cabinet arc responsible for
its measures ; but he accused Mr. Roebuck of being
actuated by mnlice in bring ing forward his motion.
The expedition to Sebastopol was undertaken after
the defeat of tho Russians at Silistria, under tho
belief that the public would be dissatisfied if tho war
were not vigorously prosecuted. There was good
reason to believe that iSebastopol would fall ; and, at
any rate, considering the results which would accrue
from its reduction , tho trial was worth tho risk. All
the information that could bo obtained was obtained )
and tho absence of the Government from town during
the autumn was no injury to tho public service. The
total Cabinet was responsible for having sent out tho
expedit io n, bub was not responsible for tho details of
management. With  respect to tho tendency of tho
motion , did tho House think it desi rable that wo
should h ave another change of Governmen t?

Mr. Briomt held that the Report ot the Committee
more than made out tho case submitted by Mr.
Roebuck, and that it was impossib le to ret rain irom
doing something wi th  that  Report , lie ^""J
th at Lord Pulmersto.. was .speoia\ly Wty "'}™ cnCoLord John Russell , having turne d Queon s i yi luico,
should , like all persons in th .it ^̂ J

0*?™ '*,bo exempt from punishment , riuuo 1 ad bt lii. a,
cabal i.f tho Cabinet against Lord .John l*«*.oll, »£
cause of hi« being inclined to peace. Ihe guuoral

mm or o Lor.1 l'almerston was most disrespectful
o that House. Ho had no confidence in tho present
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Prime Minister; and he believed the country had
none.—Sir De Lact Evans grounded his observa-
tions chiefly on those of Mr. Bright, agreeing with
him in thinking that lord Palnaerston had not
shown proper respect to the House, but dissenting
from his other remarks. He had full confidence in
the energy of the Premier, though he thought he
had not yet exhibited it to the full. The late
Administration had been tardy in going to war, and
the present Government ought before now to have
made use of the Indian army. If that were not
shortly done, the sooner the present Government
went the better.—Captain Gladstone and Mr.
Eixicb spoke against, and Mr. Muntz for, the
motion.—Mr. Sidney Herbert defended the late
Administration, and threw doubts upon the validity
of much of the evidence taken before the Sebastopol
Committee, owing to the (perhaps unintentional)
exaggeration of many of the witnesses, who relied
too much on camp gossip.—Sir George Grey de-
nounced the conduct of the supporters of tho motion
as factious. Sir John Pakington and Mr. Whiteside
would have taken office under Lord Palnaerston when
he formed his ministry ; but they now bitt erly
opposed liim.—After an appeal from Iiord John
Maniteks to the Government not to narrow the
issue by supporting the previous question,

Lord Paxmebston criticised the strange conduct
of Mr. Roebuck in specially censuring those very
ministers who were not engaged in the details of this
war. A ministry, no doubt, is collectively respon-
sible as regards the general management of a war;
but the details lie with the departments. The expe-
diti on to Sebast opol was perfectly justifiable ; and he,
individuall y, when Home Secretary, had done all that
was requisite with respect to the militia, 38,000
men belonging to which were under arms at the end
of last December. Of this number 18,000 had entered
the regular army. The army was in a bad condition
in November. "Was it in that condition, now ? He
should vote for the previous question, because the
inquiry of-the Sebastopol Committee was not perfect ;
but, if the motion was put, he should meet it with a
direct negative.

Mr. Disraeli having taunted the Government
with its endeavours to evade the main question, and
Mr. Roebuck having made a few caustic remarks,
the House divided, when there appeared—For the
previous question, 289; against, 182 : majority, 107.

MATNOOTH.
On the order for resuming the adjourned debate

upon Maynooth College, Mr. Fagan moved that it
be again adjourned , and, afte r some conversatio n,
the motion was carried, upon a division, by 97 to 88.
—Mr. Kirk then moved that the debate be adjourned
for three months; and, upon a division, this motion
was carried by 93 to 90; so that the question is dis-
posed of for the session.

The Sale of Spirits (Ireland) Bill, was read a
third time and passed.

The House of Commons, on Wednesday, adopted
certain recommendations made by the Committee on
Standing Orders. The Episcopal and Capitular
Estates Bill was then withdrawn by the .Marquis
of Blandford, on account of the lateness of the
session; and the House went into Committee on the
DwELLXNOa FOR 1 THE LABOURING CLASSES (IRE-
lanj d) Bill, and adopted some clauses.

SCOTC H EDUCATIO N BILL.
In the House of Lords, on Thursday, after a con-

yersation as to. the. proposed pensions to Ijhe families
of, officers , in the course of which Lord Pajjmure
promised that the returns relating to the subject
should be speedily laid before 'the House, Lord
Brougham presented two petitions against the
Scotch. Education Bill, and urged the Duke of
AvTgyil to postpone the^ measure. —The Duke of An-
qyll. declined to accede to this proposition ; and,
after a lengthened speech, in which he entered fully
into the details of the bill, moved that it be read a
second time.—The Duke of Bdccleuch enumerated
the many objections which he felt it to be his duty
to~ entertain against the bill, and moved that it be
read a second time that day three mon ths.—Lords
Bkougham and Eglintqun followed on the same
side. Ultimately the bill was rejected on a division,
in which the numbers were—For the bill, X ; against
it, 86.

The evening in the House of Commons was occu-
pied , by the adjourned debate on Mr. Roebuck's
motion, which will bo found in another column in
continuation of the opening debate.

A series of sorties by the Russians against both the
French and English positions—but chiefly against
the former—is nearly the sum total of the news
from the Crimea during the past week. The first of
these attacks took place on Saturday night, and was
directed against the French Bifle-pits in front of the
Malakoff ; but it was energetically repulsed, lhe
attacking force consisted of three or four Russian
battalions. In retreating, they carried off many
killed and wounded: the loss of the French is stated
at nine killed and eleven wounded. On Sunday, the
attempt was repeated ; and the result is thus
described by General Pelissier: —

"July 16, 11 p.m.
" The enemy, who had for some days in vain endea-

voured to stop our left approaches in front of the Mala-
koff Tower, attempted last night to drive us back.
They were repulsed by the first division of the second
corps.

" Three times the Russians threw themselves upon
our trenches with their usual shouts, and after each
attempt , they were compelled to retreat by the steady
fire and calm attitude of our soldiers, leaving behind
them many of their slain upon the ground.

" The general of the trenches, Vinoy, had made most
excellent arrangements, which greatly contributed to
this success."

The Patrie of Thursday evening says that news
had been received that morning to the effect that the
Russians attempted another sortie on Wednesday
night about ten o'cloek against the batteries of
Careening Bay, and that they were driven back. On
Thursday, Lord Pannaure received intelligence that
on the previous day a sortie made on the left (Eng-
lish) attack was repulsed with only three casualties
on our side.

The French trenches opened against the Malakoff
were , on the 3rd inst., -within two hundred and fifty
metres of the enemy's position. The Russians, on
their side, were increasing the number of their bat-
teri es, and connecting together their different works ;
and the videttes on the Tchernaya had observed a
degree of activity among the army of observation of
General Gortschakoff. The Russians, moreover , have
received reinforcements ; and the army of Poland is
said—though whether truthfully or not remains to
be seen—to be marching for Sebastopol. General
Canrobert has returned to the Tchernaya.

The news from Asia is not of the most encouraging
kind. The situation of the Turks at Kars is said to
be grave, as the town is threatened by a large body
of Russians , who greatly outnumber the Turks.
General Mouravieff, tlie Russian , is stated to have
36,000 men at his command ; but , according to the
Moniteur , the town is not invested , though other ac-
counts represent it as being so. Zaim is the basis
of the Russian operations. Mouravieff , who is re-
garded by some as the best general in the Russian
army, is sparing no pains to reduce the place: heavy
torrents of rain, however, have impeded his opera -
tions. The direct communication of the Turk s with
Exzeroum is cut off; but it is expected that the
Turkish general will retreat on that city. He has
applied for reinforcements ; and 15,000 men will be
at once sent.

Generals Pelissier and Simpson both announce
th at cholera is rap idly decreasing in their respe ctive
armies. Colonel Casati, how ever , th e chief of the
Piedmontese Staff, has died of this distemper ; but
Omar Pasha, who Avas attacked , has recovered.
Colonel Ansaldi has succeeded the younger Delia
Marm ora.

Up to the latest dates, nothing of importance had
occurred at Eupatoria or Yeni-Kaleh.

THE LATJE LORD RAGLAN.
A military correspondent of the Daily Ncioa writes:—

" At four o'clock of tho day of Lord Raglan's decease , as
his staff was about to go for their usual ride, they wore
informed that he was much worse. They immediately
repaired to where he was lying. He seemed aupriscd at
seeing them, and inquired the reason, which they stated
ns delicately as they could, when , with a most amiable
amilo , ho assured them they woro mistaken , for ho was
much better, and in a day or two would bo about ugain.
They felt their anxiety relieved, and went for a rido,
leaving him in peace. Ho afterwards raised himself in
bed, and called twice or thrice, Trunk, Frank !' (mean-
ing Lord IJurghersh), turned round, and so died , with
a most beautiful calm uiid quiet expression on his face."

General Peliasior issued tho following order on the
occasion of the death, of tho English commander : —

" Death haH just surprised in his command Field-
Marshal Lord Itaglun , nnd lifts plunged tho English ariny
in grief. Wo share the rcgreta of our bravo allies. Those
who knew Lord Raglun, who woro acquaiutod with the
history of his noble life, bo pure , so rich in services ron-
doiod to his country—tliouo who witneaHcd Iiih bravery
on tho fields of Alma and Inkerman , who remember tho
calm and stoical grandeur of his character during thia
eovoro and memorable campaign,—all men of heart, in
fact, muat deplore tho Ides of such a man.

" The sentiments which, the Commander-m Chief ea
presses are those of the whole army. He himself severel
feels this unforeseen blow. The public sorrow falls moi
heavily upon him, as he has the add itional regr et <
being for ever separated from a companion-in-arms who£
cordial spirit he loved, whose virtues he admired, and i
whom he always found loyal and hearty co-operation.

"Peejssier, Commander-in-Chief.
"Head-quarters .before Sebastopol , Juno 29."
THE OBSEQUIES OF LOKD RAGLAN AT THE CAMP.
A despatch from General Simpson, dated July 7, give

an account of the last honours paid to the remains of th
late Commander-in-Chief at the scene of his labours an
his death. The body was removed from head-quarter
to Kazatch Bay on the 3rd inst. " In the courtyard o
the house (says General Simpson) was stationed a guan
of honour of a hundred men of the Grenadier Guards
with their drums and regimental colours ; fifty met
with one field officer , one captain , and one subaltern
from the Royal Sappers and Miners and from each regi
ment , lined the road from, the British to the French head
quarters—a distance of about a mile ; a squadron c
cavalry was stationed on the right of the line, two bat
teries of artillery and a squadron of cavalry on the lef
of it; the infantry were commanded by Major-Genera
Eyre, C.B.

"The road from the French head-quarters to Kazatcl
Bay was lined throughout the whole way by the infantr
of the French Imperial Guard and of the 1st Corps
bands were stat ioned at interva ls, and played as th
procession passed, and field batteries (French) at in
tervals , on the high grounds right and left of the road
fired minute guns 

"At the wheels of the gun-carriage rode Genera
Pelissier, Commander-in-Chief of the French army ; hi
Highness Omar Pasha, Commander-in-Chief of th
Ottoman army ; General Delia Marmora, Commander
in-Chief of the Sardinian army ; and Lieutenant
General Simpson, Commander-in-Chief of the Englisl
army 

"The body waa received on the wharf by Admira
Bruat and Rear-Admiral Stewart, C.K., and a larg<
number of officers of the combined tleets. The launcl
of the British flagship, towed by men-of-war boats, con-
veyed, the coffin to the Caradoc, the boats of the com
bined fleets forming an escort ; and the troop and batter
of the Royal Artillery included in the escort formed upoi
the rising ground above the bay, and fired a salute o
nineteen guns as the coffin left the shore."

THE BALTIC.
The bombardment and destruction by an Eng lisl

squadro n of Nystadt , in Finland, appears not to b(
a fact. A Hamburg letter of the 11th inst. says
—"The statement was circulated by the captain of i
small vessel coming from the Gulf, and the Swedisl
telegrap h immediately forwarded it in all directions. To
day, the event appears to be unfounded."

The same writer thus describes some of our receni
operations in the North :—" On the l bth of June, tin
English cruisers cannonaded and levelled with the grouuc
the telegraph of l'orkkaland. After bombarding to nc
purpose the fort of Shiva, they set fire to the neighbour-
ing' houses, and , having returned to the charge on th <
20th , they comp letely destroyed the telegraph. On tin
21st , having received a reinforcement of shi ps of war.
the English reopened fire on the fort , and compelled tin
garrison to evacuate it. The commander , however , in
compliance with his instructions, blew it up to prevent
its occupation by the English. The fortified promontory
at ICotka, between Freilerik.shannn ami Lovisa, was
attacked on the 20th by English gunboats detached from
the squadron. They bombarded it for several hours , and
succeeded in netting on fire, u number of private dwellings ,
several commercial store*, and two barracks."

Admiral Dunda.s has communicated reports from
Captains Gilvcrtou and Storey, the former giving an
account of the destruction of tlie fort of Svartholm in
the entrance of the liny of Lovi.su, and of the accidental
firing of the town of Lovisu the 'ni ght following tho visit
of our ships; the latter chronicling the destruction oJ
20,000 tons of Russian whi pp ing.

Admiral Dundas lately tri ed the range of a 32-pouuder
gun , when one of tho shots reached iimm than flO QO
yards, or upwards of three miles. If took exactl y
thirty-ono Hccond.s for ita fli ght. Some Hib.suqucnt ahotrf
alighted on tho island oi'Cronstadt.

A Hinull fishing-boat Iiiih been inturcoptcd and cau-
tioned by tho allied squadron , w ithin  twelve niilos of
St. Petersburg and f ive of G'roiiMt ndt.

WAR MISCIiLLANKA.
This Tuukh in tiik Dobkudnuha.—Tho Courrie r </< ¦

Muncilha publishes a letter from CoimtMiitinop lc, the
writer of which tiuyH :— "Tho Turkish army of Kouinoli ",
which hud been coimnitruted between Hil iutriu nnd
Koustc houk , Iiam moved towards tho Dubnuldclui , which
s tho only point by which tho enemy might attempt an

invasion,1 Au.stria being Htill bound to protect tho l'vin-
cipalitiefl. I<Yom three to four thounund inon have ar-
rived tit Toulti-hu , u nder tho command of JiatMun and
Suly radian, und have fortified that pluco ua well «w
Iaanktchu."

TlIK ltUHHIANB AT KAItH. — Oll JuUO 11) tllO KUHtUttn H
continued thoir inovomentH to surround Kara with

T H E  WA R .
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A Calculating Gibl.—Tho Ayr Advertiser gives an
account of a little girl who makes mental calculations
of the most abstruse kind. Among other questions, she
was asked to cube 795, and give tho quotient of that
product divided by 19. Tho product, 502,459,875 , and
the quotient, 26,445,256 11-19, were both correctly
given. In the performance of this last heavy question,
her teacher begged to be allowed to give her tho square
Wpon the board to assist her memory. She did not
avail herself of it.



27,000 infantry, 5000 cavalry, and 70 guns. The Turks,
well provided, awaited the enemy with resolution, orders
being given to hold out to the last, and, if necessary, to
retire upon Erzeroum. The Turkish General demands
reinforcements of men. only. Up to June 30, nothing
new -had occurred at Yeni-Kaleh.

English Recruiting in Switzerland.—A letter
from Berne, in the Cologne Gazette, says that the English
minister in Switzerland has complained energetically to
the National Council of the severity displayed by the
police in preventing enlistments for the English Foreign
Legion whilst recruiting for the Neapolitan Government
is allowed to be carried on freely. The National Coun-
cil, adds the letter, has, notwithstanding the complaints,
directed the cantonal authorities to cause the persona
who are accused of having made the enlistments for the
English to be prosecuted.

The Russians at Kara-Dacii.—A despatch from the
Russian General Mouravieff, dated the 5th (17th) of June,
gives some particulars of a I'ecormaissa nce made the day
before, terminating in a slight contest with the Turks,
who retired beneath the batteries of Kara-Dagh. The
Russian General estimates the Turkish loss at sixty
men, and sets down his own at four killed and fourteen
wounded. The despatch , however, is full of hyper-
boles — such as six Russian sotnias pursuing one hundred
baski-bazouks and two regiments of regular cavalry,
under the fire of artillery. This quite eclipses Fal-
staff's men in buckram.

The Foreign Legion.—The Inde'pendance Beige says,
that all the officers of the first two battalions of the
Foreign Legion enlisted at Heligoland have served during
the revolutionary period against Denmark in the Hol-
stein army. The same paper (or rather one of its cor-
respondents) says that " England appears to attach more
importance than ever to the preservation of that old
Danish position (Heligoland) which the Congress of
Vienna bestowed on her at the reiterated request of Lord
Castlereagh. I have been assured that the English Go-
vernment intends to execute the project of Lord Liver-
pool's Ministry, which had resolved to convert Heligo-
land into a first-rate fortress, intended to command the
North Sea, as Malta and Gibraltar command the Medi-
terranean." This sounds rather doubtful.

Russian Reinforcesients.—A correspondent of the
Augsburg Gazette, dating " from the Polish frontier,
July 6," enumerated the Russian troops now on their way
from Poland to the Crimea, having been set free by the
declared " expectant policy" of Austria. From the in-
terior of Russia we learn that the entire first infantry
army corps is on the march for the Crimea. These, how-
ever, are Russian reports.

Rkduction of the Austrian Army in the Princi-
palities.—Advices from Vienna announce a reduction
in the Austrian army occupy ing the Principalities, cor-
responding to that which has just taken place in Gal-
licia.

Death of Admiral Naciumokf.—A despatch from
General Pelissicr, of July 12th , says that , " according
to the report of a deserter, Admiral Nachimoff was
killed by a ball in the forehead the preceding day, in the
Central Bastion."

Flags of Truce.—An account appears, in an oincial
paper published at Helsingfors, of the violation by the
English of a Hag of truce, at a place called Ruomo.
It is to be hoped that this assertion will be disproved.

The Retreat " in Exoellent Order."—The Daily
News Crimean correspondent says that , so far from tlie
retreat of the French on the 18th of June being "in
excellent order," as General Pelissier averred , it was a
panic-struck rout ; and that of the English was only a
degree better.

• OUR CIVILISATION.
ASSIZK CASKS.

James Dariiy and Jami cs Ashton have been found
guilty at the York Assi/.os of robbing and assaulting
two old men , who in mid-day were convey ing across
Wentworth Park a large bu iii of money for the payment
of the artisans at some neighbouring ironworks. The

, old men made a very bravo resistance, and one was
I Beverely beaten about tlie head by a life-preserver ; but
1 he resolutely kept his feet on the rug of the chaise in

which they were riding, and , the bag of money being
thus hidden , it was passed over by the ruflians. Having
found upon one of the old men a tobacco-pouch, which
they imagined to cont ain a large sum of mono}-, the

, thieves suddenly made oil"; but one was apprehended a
I few days after , and the other gave himself up.

Thomas Jackson bus boon found guil ty of tho man-
slaughter of Goorgo Lowi.n, n private of tho 7th Hussars,

: at Sheffield , utider circumstances which we detailed in
the £e<t<fer of July 7. Jackson was sentenced to trans-
portation for life.

Wuxjcam James, ngoil seventy, schoolmaster, was
¦j charge! with feloniously forging and uttering to tho
"
\ R«V. W. PP Walsh, at Oxford , on the 10th of April ,¦ 1865, a certain paper writing, purporting to be tho last

™l and testament of one John Couling, well knowing
.;, »• Mine to bo forgod. Tho case having boon proved,
¦;1 «• prisoner woa sentenced to hard labour for eighteen

months.
BwwMUunr.—At tho Winchester Assize*. William

jioiaswortn, wun several aliases, ana xnomas Cole, were
indicted for breaking into the house of Miss Janet Hoyes
at Bitterne, near Southampton. From the statements
made by Miss Hoyes and her two servants, it appeared
that early in the morning of the 29th of November last,
the house of the former was burglariously entered by
four men, and property to the value of 140/. was stolen.
Great violence was resorted to by the . thieves,' one of
whom struck Miss Hoyes with a life preserver as she
lay in bed, and threatened to murder her and set her bed
on fire. The jury found the prisoners Guilty, and they
were sentenced to be transported, Holdsworth for life,
and Cole for twenty years.

Attempted Child Murder.—At the York Assizes,
Mary Walker was found guilty of throwing her newly-
born infant down a privy, and casting stones upon it.
She was tracked by two men into the place, and the
child was rescued. Her defence wa.s that the child was
born while she was in the building, and that it fell ; but
other evidence contradicted this. She was sentenced to
eighteen months' imprisonment.

Jovial Burglars.— David IJamctt and David Polack
were brought before the Lord Mayor, charged with
having been concerned (on Sunday the 8th instant) in
robbing the premises of Messrs. Deane and Co., King
William-street, ironmongers and jewellers, of watches
and jewellery to a large amount. They were remanded
for a week. The burglary was effected through the
facilities presented by the neighbourhood of an unin-
habited house, from the roof of which the thieves ma-
naged to enter by the skylight of the house of the pro-
secutors, which, as it was Sunday, was closed and empty.
After having supped and shared some rum on the pre -
mises, the perpetrators returned with their load by the
way they entered.

Daniel Mitchell- Davidson, Cosmo William
Gordon, and Joseph Windle Cole, have been again
remanded.

Cruelty to Horses.—The Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals has within the last week
brought several cases of cruelty to horses, by overwork-
ing them, before the magistrates. Mr. Forster, the super-
intendent of the society, said, in answer to the Hammer-
smith magistrate, that the Society had prosecuted lifty
cases during the past month, and in the past year the
number of cases amounted to 461.

Courageous Women.—At Worship-street, Samuel
Harris and George Edwards, two notorious thieves, were
charged with robbing a lady of her purse. They were
Aotantnr i .inrl ii nnrfh pnfipfl onfirfil v f.lirnuffh tlie COUM £re
of a lady and her servant, who happened to be passing
at the time of the occurrence. Suspecting the prisoners
from their conduct, they watched them , aud on seeing
one of them pick the lady's pocket, the servant girl
collared the thief, charging him -with the robbery ;
whereupon he dropped the purse, which the girl picked
up and returned to the owner. The men then fled , but
were pursued and overtaken by tlie two women, and
again collared and held by them, in spite of a desperate
resistance, until the arrival ot tne ponce, Avno nnaiiy
secured them. The prisoners were committed for trial.

Fatal Case or Stabbing.—-Two Lancashire glass-
blowers, named John Peters and Thomas Rose, having
quarrelled as to which was the best glassblower, a fight
ensued, when Peters covertly stabbed Rose five times
with a clasp-knife which he had secreted in his hand.
Rose died soon afterwards ; and Peters has been com-
mitted for trial.

Wif e-killino.—Henry Watts, n beer. hop-keeper, in
Spring-street, Paddington , was brought up at the
Mary lobone Police Court, on Tuesday, charged with
having caused the death of Sarah, his w ife, by throwing
her down-stairs. The court was much crowded during
the inquiry, throughout which the prisoner evinced
much anguish, and buried his face in his hands. The
quarre l appears to have arisen from tho poor woman in-
terfering to prevent her husband punishing one of their
children. The man , who was drunk at the time of tho
offence, and who, after the outnt^, ilid his utmost to
prevent medical assistance being procured by one of the
female lodgers, was remanded.

WiFic-TOKTU itiNG. —Thomas BicWey, a cadaverous-
looking young man, was sentenced, at tlie Lambeth
Police OHiec, to three months' h«r<l labour for brutal
treatment of his wifi1, who had been seized with the
pains of labour in a water-closet common to the public
in tho neighbourhood, where she lmd sought shelter
after being kicked out of the house by her husband ;
and he hud absolutely allowed her to bo delivered with-
out tho care of a medical man.

Mk. Hicnry Cuomwkll, a middle-aged man of gentle-
manly appearance, and a well-known member of tho
turf , was brought up at Lambeth on Wednesday, charged
with making a desperate attempt on his life by, in the
first place, swallowing a largo dose of laudanum, and,
(hiding it had not the desired effect, attempting to dash
out his brains with a poker. Ho stated , in answer to
tho magistrate, thnt ho had fallen into groat pecuniary
distress, from having boon a man of property ; that his
wife was dead ; and that his daughter was kept away
from him at school. Tho magistrate directed that ho
ahould bo taken to tho workhouse infirmary, until a

brother whom he had mentioned could be communicated
with.

Sir J. D. Paul anx» Messrs. Strahxk and Bates
were again brought up at Bow-street on "Wednesday,
when Mr. Bodkin stated that the very voluminous
books of the accused were in course of examination, and
he therefore asked for a further remand. The prisoners
will be brought up on Wednesday next pro forma, with
a view to another remand for a week more.

James Monroe' was on Wednesday examined and
remanded on a charge of robbing, on separate occasions,
two sailors, one a Dutchman. The other, an English-
man, had been nearly strangled by him.

Hope v. Hope.—This cause of separation, promoted
by Mrs. Hope against Mr. Hope on the ground of
adultery and cruelty, was decided on Thursday in the
Consistory Court. The cruelty had not been proved,
but it appeared that the adultery had been clearly esta-
blished. The husband, however, had likewise proved
adultery on the part of Mrs. Hope ; and under these
circumstances Dr. Lushington, without hearing the
arguments of counsel, dismissed the parties.

Theft by a Gentleman.—At the Mansion House,
on Thursday, James Oswald, a young man of gentle-
manly address and appearance, and said to be connected
with a highly-respectable family in Northumberland,
was charged with having stolen clothes of the value of
10/. 3s. 6d., the property of Moses and Son, of Noa.
2 and 3, Aldgate, outfitters. The prisoner, who, hia
solicitor said, was a medical gentlemari of high attain-
ments, was committed for trial.

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
The French Loan. — The Moniteur publishes the
terms of the new loan. It is to be for 750,000,000f.,
open to public subscription from the 18th to the 29th of
this month. Subscribers to have the option of 3 per
cents, or 4£ per cents. ; the 4£ per cents, to be issued
at 92.25, with interest dating back from the 22nd of
March, 1855 ; and the 3 per cents, to be issued at 65.25,
interest to date back from the 22nd of June, 1855.
Subscriptions to be received from 10 francs of interest,
increasing by tens. If the subscriptions should exceed
750,O0O,000f., and the supplementary 30,000,000f. for
expenses, shares will be submitted at proportionate re-
ductions, excepting subscriptions under 50 francs in-
terest. In order to favour those who desire to place
small amounts in the rente, the subscriptions to the loan
of 75O,O0O,O0Of., for 50f. of rente and under, will not be
liable to reduction. As, however, speculators might
prevent the attainment of this object, the Minister of
Finance has decided that, for sums of 50f. of rente and
under, " list subscriptions" shall not be received, and
that one and the same subscriber shall not parcel out a
larger sum into several demands for 50f- tickets. Sub-
scriptions made contrary to these regulations will be
cancelled.—The subscription commenced on Wednesday.
There were very large crowds at the Treasury and all
the mairies ; and the Bourse was acted on favourably by
the eagerness of the public to subscribe.

The returns of the Bank of France for the past month
are extremely unfavourable, the stock of bullion show-
ing a diminution to the remarkable extent of 3,340,000/.,
making a total falling off within the last three or four
months of more than 5,000,000/. The natural effects
of tliis, however, have, in a great degree, been prevented
fro m manifesting themselves by a further increase of
1,000,000/. in the note circulation.— rimes City Art.y
Monday. . . .  _ . „ . , „ _ ,_

The Extraordinary Legislative Session of the French
Chambers came to a close on Friday, after the
passing of a bill authorising the various new taxes de-
manded, as well as acts of a more local character.—The
Paris correspondent of the Da ily Neios says:—"The
Report of the Committee on the Taxes Bill is, beyond
all question, tho most important parliamentary paper
that has appeared since the abolition of * parliamentary
government.' The Committee appears to have studied
the financial propositions of Government with deep at-
tention ; adopts the measures proposed, only with the
qualification that they are to be essentially provisional,
fixing a date by way of showing that what is said is
meant - and presses upon the attention of tho ruling
power 'various independent suggestions. The first of
these, I regret to say, is a peremptory demand tor the
repeal of one .of the Emperor's Free Trade measures—
that permitting tho importation of foreign spirits, lo
their entire approbation of the provisions of tho bill,
which raise the excise duty on spirituous liquors, tne

Committee tacks an argument by one of its members, to

which it gives its emphatic adhesion. Iho manutac-

rsc <rr=s%%% «S»S
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now complete, and in every respect worthy of the hopes
that had been conceived of it. A deputation of the
Commissioners afterwards waited on Prince Napoleon,
and presented to him an address to the same effect. The
Prince made a suitable reply. .

Montenegro continues in a state of disquietude. .A
letter from Trieste states that, in consequence of some
disputes as to the rights of pasturage in the districts of
''Katunskanaja and Misich, the Montenegrins and the
Turks have assembled on the frontier to the number of
3000 on each side, and were on the point of coming to a
serious encounter. The3Trench consul hashad an interview
with the Prince of Montenegro, who expresses a desire
.to be on terms of friendship with the Western Powers,
but refuses to ackuowledge the sovereignty of the Poite,
and requires an extensionj«of his territory.

A vessel under Turkish colours, commanded by an
Ottoman captain, with a crew of seventeen men, mostly
Greeks, was .a few days ago the scene of a shocking
crime. When off Malta, the sailors murdered the cap-
tain, his secretary, and another Turk employed on board.
A fourth was also put to death between Zante and
Cephalonia, and, once master of the vessel, the Greeks
ran her into the Gulf of Corinth. The helmsman landed
.near Vitirnitza, and proceeded to Galaxidi, whence he
returned with -some of his relatives to take possession of

: the cargo, which consisted of a variety of goods ; but,
owing to the roughness of the sea, they could only carry
Off one heavy trunk. The ,vessel was afterwards brought
to the deserted*island of Arnoulos, where the sailors set
her on fire , after murdering a fifth person , who .they
suspected would denounce them. The remainder of the
crew then escaped on to the mainland. Eight of the
assassins, in attempting to join the band of the brigand
Lucas Meloulis, were arrested by a detachment of sol-
diers sent in pursuit of that malefactor. The inha-
bitants of Distomo captured the four others, who are at
this moment in the .hands of justice.—Letter in the
J f̂ oniteur.

The Hanoverian Chambers have been closed. M.
rEllissen, the President, in closing them, made every reser-
vation relative to admitted rights. The Chamber of the
States separated -with cries of "The Constitution for
ever!" The Constitutional Committee of the Chambers
.has drawn up its propositions. In these, they throw
^great blame on tlie Ministry, beg the King to uphold
the Constitution, and declare that they will not proceed
to the examination of the measures of reform until all
.the documents connected therewith shall have been com-
municated to them, and the competency of the national
.representation have been formally admitted.

M.. Veron has placed at the Itead of his new edition
rpf the Ate'moires (Fun Bourgeois de Paris the following
Jetter, which w.as addressed to aim by the Emperor after
iie receipt of tile first edition of that work:—" Palace
of the Tuileries, March 8.—My dear M. Veron,—I have
received with pleasure your M€moires d'v.n Bourgeois de
sBaria, and I shall read the last two volumes, in particu-
lar, with the greater interest, as they sum up the faithful
souvenirs of a man who has seen much, judged wisely,
iand related dispassionately. You may be assured that
it is very agreeable to me to find in the writer who
(Collects such useful materials for the history of our
-epoch the same person whose disinterested sympathy
.gave me, in times of diuiculty, the important support
-of one of the first organs of the press. Accept my
zSinoere thanks, and believe in my friendly sentiments.—
^Napoleon."

France, from a state of ultra-infidelity, has become
.ultra -religious, or we ought rather to say superstitious,
for religion has nothing to do with the absurdity to which
rw.e are now alluding. The Univevs ( the press organ of
,the Roman Catholics) publishes a sonnet to the Virgin,
composed by .General Verge", who, it appears, made a
¦vow at the moment when lie was leading his brigade to
(the assault of the Mamelon Ver,t, that, if Jue escaped
•death thatiday, he would openly acknowledge the dogma
txf the Imroaoulatc Conception. A letter fro m his wife,
¦received-ju st before he .went iuto action, in which alic
xjaid, k Promise me to muke u vow to the Virgin ,' was
fcho oauflc of the General making the vow which he now
publicly accomplishes.—Is thore no refuge for France
JbetWiQen the rankest materialism and the groeaoat iforiua
*)f belief ? -Surely her many noble hearts and heads
will take her on the right road at length.

The Nile (aaya the Times .Egyptian eorsoapondenl;,
writing on July Cth ,) its now at its very lowest point, and
may begin to riao perceptibly iu a few days. Tho rail-
<vpcay works are progressing favourably,,and by September
x>r October tho lino to Cairo may be opened for truffic.
Olno class of people -who will derive j uiuoh beuafit from
dtlio railway ace tho thousands of katljis, or Mahamtidan
pilgirims on tho way to Mecca, who, lit .tbia season of tho
.year, sometimes ucoupy throe weeks or a month in
(reaching Cairo in native hoata by the river. Tho
jcholeru has committed great aravagos Among thorn at¦Cairo. Cholera, tbawever, has juxyv almost .tUaitppeaced
»t Cairo, but pxer«ils at Alexandria, particularly among
&he military.

Xhe QJurkidh Grcvverjumont Jia-yo granted an exclusive
concession ibr a submarine telegraph from tho Dunla-
ncllos to Alexandria. Tho .coat will bo. 120,000/., and
Aha Uine could bo completed in twelve mouths.
. 'jPietobjoat.of M. .ThouYoncl'u diplomatic visit to Con-

stantinople is said to be the creation of a better .under-
standing than has existed for some, time past between the
late Grand Vizier, Redschid Paeha, and tlie French Go-
vernment. The former has been .accused, whether justly
or not, of .offering systematic opposition ,to questions in-
volving, the interests of France ; .and the name of Lord
Stratford de Redcliffe has always been mentioned as
taking the side of the Visder against the representative
of the Tuileries. Until these, differences shall lave.been
settled, it is said that Mehemed Pacha, the new envoy
to Paris, aad the son of Redscbid Pacha, will not set out
upon his mission.

The disturbances in Catalonia have been suppressed.
The Queen has sanctioned .the-bill for a forced loan, and
ministerial instructions for the execution of it are about
to be issued. Several Carlists have been arrested at
Madrid.

The text of the last declarations made by Austria to
the Frankfort Diet has been published in the Indtipeitdance
Beige. In this document , Austria reviews her conduct
during the course of the negotiations ; explain s that she
did not conceive herself justified in going to war in sup-
port of an interpretation of the Third Point , of which
she did not Approve ; asserts that she will not agree to
any peace which would not insure the carrying out of
the Four Points, and tluit she will persevere to place
Turkey under a general and efficacious guarantee. Her
troops will renuiiu in the Principalities until the con-
clusion of peace.—A correspondent of the Indepenckuice
Beige gives .the substance of the reply of the Germanic
Diet, which is to the effect that uo new measures are
necessary, but that Germany will maintain provisionally
the Kreigsbereitsc7iaft (state of war-preparation) agreed
to on February 8, 1855.

An immense fire broke out during the great fair at
Novogorod, in Russia. It destroyed a great quantity of
merchandise, to the value of 3,000 ,000 roubles.

The Spanish Cortes have adjourned , after voting the
budget. Forty millions of reals are to be raised in
forei gn countries.

The Turin journalsnspealc of a new attempt to effect
a rising.in the duchy of Modena. Seventeen arrests have
been made ..at Spezzia.

The .health of the King of Prussia is being slowly re-
established.

Count "Walewski (says the Weser Gazette) has sent to
the French legations a circular, in which it is said that
his Government does not any longer consider itsel
bound to the Four Pointe, all attempts to get them
accepted by Russia having failed ; and that, conse-
quently, it has resolved to impose such conditions of
peace as might be suggested by the results of the war.

The Moniteur announces that General Count Cren-
ville, Austrian Military Commissioner at Paris, was re-
ceived by the French Emperor on Wednesday prior to
his return to Vienna.

General Letang, the Military Commissioner of France
appointed to accompany the movements of the active
Austrian army, has finally left Vienna.

Monaignor Franchi, the Papal Nuncio at Madrid , a
short time aince demanded his passports ; with which
request the Spanish Government lost no time in com-
plying. The cause is said to be the measure respecting
the sale of Church property, which has necessarily given
offence at Rome, and against the acceptance of which
Monsignor Fr&nabi vohemently exhorted the Queen.
But rumour speaks of his having been tlie. centre of the
recent Carlidt plots ; and , at any rate, the Spanish
Government appear to be highly delighted at his de-
parture.

NAVAL AND MIUTAKy- NEWS.
Mjk. Matwiew Richards, master of the Glutton fioat-
i«g battery, was on Saturday tried by court-martial at
Sheorness, on a charge of being drunk and incapable of
performing his. duty when the Glatton .was at aea, on u
trial trip. The court, considering tho charge fully
proved, it he prisoner was dismissed the service.

Miljuia JvNaAJMiiAtKNS'.—The oontraats for the new
Militia encampment at Colchester have been entered iuto,
and the works have couunonced. Accommodation will
be provided for 3004) man, each hut to contain twenty-
five men

An additional. Camp ia now being fortnod on Wool-
wich Common.

This 1>vhl.in Poijok ani> tjkis GuAnofl.—-An nddreas
haa been issued at Dublin by Lieutenant-Colonel llmtton,
of the Grenadier Guards, stating that tho Government
arc demrouH of having the services of the Dublin.police
in tho Guards ; arid therefore tho men are iuvitod to
onliat, at a bounty of eight poundH , each ycar'js service
in tho police to count aa u yonr'a service in the army.
The Guard*) have always hitherto l>een xeoruited from
among tho English population , with ,tho e»cGplion ,of a
few from tho Scotch. It reniuiuH to bo boon wJieLher this
introduction of competition from Ireland will lie popular
Among Um> •" Saxons."

M I B C E I L A N B O U J S.
Thm Couiw.—dPrinoeufi ''Xoniij a and Prince /Arthur hare
•been attacked with flenrinfrina. They nre going, on very
favourably. The name dincaeo has declared itnolf in

OPrince Leopold, who was loft «t Buukuighom. OPttlaco in
consequonae of a ffliffht acoidont.

The Gommittkr on jhe AnuiiTKRATiQN of Food,
Drinks, ̂ ajstd Druob, obtained by :Mr. Scliolefield, imet
for the first time on Friday week, when Dr. Haasall,
author of the work on .th e adulteration of food, &c, was
examined. His evidence was confirmatory of the reve-
lations recently made in the j Mticet. Among other asser-
tions, Dr. Hassall said it had been stated that gin id
adulterated with acetate of lead ; but of this there is no
positive proof, although it is quite possible that such is
the case. Oatmeal is often adulterated with barley-
meal ; and this has been considered as the cause of :the
illness among the children at tlie school at Tooting some
years ago. Cases have been recorded of paralysis haviug
been caused by snuff which has been adulterated by lead ;
and lead was also used in the adulteration of other
articles- The witness recommended the establishment of
a central board , with inspectors in all large towns,.as a
means of checking the evil. Other evidence of . a similar
tendency has bean received on subsequent days.

AaiKiuoA.—The people of New York , like tho peopk-
of London, have been holding an anti-Liquor-Law meet-
ing in their park. The speakers denounced the law as
fanatical, unconstitutional, and totally inadequate to the
promotion of temperance ; aud resolutions in accordance-
with these views were adopted. From the Salt Lalu-
Valley we hear of gold discoveries on the Sweet Water,
and of the people Hocking in great excitement to tin.*
spot. Gold is also said to have been discovered on tin:
headwaters of the lied River, in the territory of
Arkansas. Judge Curtis has decided at Boston that :i
vessel which has acted as a tender to slavers, or been in
any way connected vritli the transportation of sluvey.
though it may not have had one slave on board, must
be considered as having been engaged in the slave-trade.
The brig Porpoise has consequently been declared for-
feited. The steamer Leeingtou, running between Louis-
ville and St. LouLs, blew up on the 2nd of July, and
thirty-five persons were injured. Advices from th <j
Havana to the 27 th ult. apeak of an outbreak at Porto
Rico. The New York money-market is inactive. Trade-
generally, is steady, but without animation.

India.—The latest intelligence from our Eastern
Empire speaks of lit tie else than robberies committed in
Scinde and elsewhere by gangs of native desperadoes.
In some of these, the mounted police were severcly
handled ; but several arrests have been made. Th-j
health of Lord Dalhousie is improving. The markets
are dull. From Khiva, we hear of a collision between
the Russians and the troops of the Khan , owing to some
of the Khivans having carried off large herds of sheep
and cattle belonging to the Russian forces which still
remain in cantonments on the frontier of the Khiva ter-
ritory. War continues between Khiva and Persia.
" The Kokan troops," says the Bokhara correspondent
of the Delhi Gazette, " have bravely held out hithertu
against the Russians ; but the numbers and influence ol
the latter are steadily increasing." The same w riter
states that " Five thousand Moullahs are employed all
day and every day in praying for the triumph of th<"
Faithful and the overthrow of Russia."

Tins Sunday Dicakwbtkationh.—Another meeting
took place in Hyde Park lost Sunday, but was an
abortive affair , mid seemed to indicate that the riotousl y-
disposed are beginning to get tired of their sport. A
man addressed the populace in a temperate anil even
.sensible speech, exhorting them not to break either lh.:
law or the windows, but hoping that they would pi-rxe-
vere in their meetings until they had got rid of the lieer
Bill. The crowd nfterwards left tho park, and proceodci l
in the direction of Bolgravia ; but a barge body of police.
including a few on horseback with eubres by their sides ,
speedily dispersed them , and no material damatf*' wa.->
done. One or two of the police were ratbe-r ruu ^ hl y
bundled ; but they wore aided by some gentlemen ¦uli "
were passing by. A fuw cupturos wore made , and \>y
six o'clock the park niul the immediate n«igliboiirln iu.l
presented very nearly their utiual appoarancu.—Scvurn l
canes both of rioting and of robbery, urihiug out of tin 1
Sunday meeting, huvo couie before tlie inujf Litriiti 's, j iik I
huvu btien oummuril y disrobed of, or scut for trial. Ou.
of tlie uuhoh of robbery, iu which Commander Armytagc <
R.N., hud his wutuh tuk«u from him in Hyde. Park , un-
attended with great violonco. — The two (Jmnudiei
Guurdumcn and the two l»oyrt concerned in wiiulo*v-
brcuking, near the Hogent'B l'urk , on Sunday wouk ,
have been sout to trial; and bail linn been a eve) > ted. A
great many applications fur indemnity by the hundred
for the wiudow-broakiiig in liulgravia h.ivo been mude ;
but the mugiatratou uru of opinion that , before hucIi m
claim can be enforced , it in nut bo proved that thor e wii *
an intention on the part of tho rioters to demolish "
whole builduiir -

T*Ufl CuMMIfcMloN Ol'1 lN<iULUV INTO TilK CONDUCT 01
this l'ouois hold 'Ha lifti t witting on Tuomuiy , when
Hovoml witnoHHCH were oxiiminud. The upshot of theu'
ovidtsnoe booiuh to tthow that thu conduct of tho poll*'" "J 1
tho memorable 1st of July varied oonsidorably at dil-
feroiit tiuieB af the day, and that thoir worst nets ot
brutality wore committed under the direct orders ol W>' <
Inspector laugheH, who rodu about on horaoback , and ap-
peared to take a positivo duligbt in atimulutiug his nmn
to eavago onulauglits on the )>oo,plc. Ho told ,tbe cuii-
Btublon , itccorditig to out) witncH.**, to " knock tho p«0|»W
ufl.',jbb.oflcuil3 r:" Mud oiitloiiad .tJUut ou-omum wb.oaltl -.bo taken
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into custody for laughing at him. Another witness said
that the police rushed about " as in a play at Christ-
mas." They seemed to be young, inexperienced men.
Bfr. Mair was examined, aud atated that he was confined ,
together with others, in a small cell which had a conve-
nience in it; that the cell was hot and close, and the
smell so bad that he was obliged to lie on the ground,
¦where the air was rather purer ; that bail was refused
by the inspector ; and. that every object was thrown in
the way of his seeing his solicitor. Mr. Bruce, editor of
the Civil Service Gazette, and who accompanied him to
the station , was not allowed to give testimony in his

ifayour.—The committee has sat again on subsequent
daySj when further testimony imp licating the police was
received. Mr. Inspector Hughes is stated to have ap-
peared " raving mad," and to have ridden about , striking
men and even women with his whip. Women were
frequentl y knocked down by the tru ncheons of the police ;
and some men were thrown bodily over the railings
among the crowd.

Mb. Giienville Berkeley , late M.P. for Eveshani ,
has been returned by a considerable majority for Chel-
tenham.

Lord DuNDONAU) writes to the aaily papers, to
complain of the rejection of his plans by the Govern -
ment- He observes : — " It appears , in reply to a ques-
tion put for the fourth time in the House of Commons
(on the 6th inst .), that ' my plans were referred to a
Committee , and were so very obvious that they required
no explanation from Lord Dundonald to render them
perfectly intelligible ;' but whether thid facility of com-
prehension proceeded from circumstances compatible with
their practicability and efficiency, or from their being
manifestl y absurd and beneath notice, does not appear.
Thus the rep ly is another instance of the oracular mode
of elucidating official questions of vast national im-
portance !"

The State or TirE Thames continues to attract at-
tention. The foul odours of the metropolitan strj arn,
which are always bad enough, have become within the
last month more than usually siekeuing, as any dweller
on the banks, or traveller by steamboat , may testify.
Above Hamme rsmith , dead fish may be seen on the
banks. The cause of this state of things is said to be
the cleansing of the bed of the Brent canal , which enters
the Thames at Brentford, and the consequent empty ing
of the refuse iuto the main stream. The Lord Mayor on
Monday called the attention of the City solicitor to the
condition of the river , and directed him to make inquiries
into the cause, and to report upon the most effectual and
expeditious mode of abating the nuisance. On the even-
ing of the same day, a meeting on the subject was held
at Walworth , at which a resolution was passed for the
formation of a committee to act as a deputation to Sir
Benjamin Hall. A letter from a manufacturer on the
banks of the Thames appears in one of the daily papers ,
in which mention is made of the thick black foetid deposit ,
with red and white worms, dail y left in his water-tanks.
On Tuesday, the eng ineer of the upper works of the
Thames stated at the Mansion House that there is no
foundation for the belief that the works in the Brentford
canal have injured the water of the river. The evil , he
thought , was attributable to th e increase of drainage owing
to the disuse of sewers, and to the long drought which
had left the bed of the river without proper flushing.

Midnioht Oi:tra«k ts Ireland.— Intimidation is
again resorted to in Ireland. A shot was recently fired
through the drawing-room window of Mr. Langley, .1.1'.,
a grand juror. Several panes of glass were at the sumo
time broken , and tho annexed '"L'ockito" notice was
posted on the hall-door :—¦'• Henry Lnng ley, take notice ,
that if you put any person out of his ground who is able
to;pay his ren t , you do it at your peril ; you or sons
will full ; there will be no safety for you even at your
own fireside, as you will perceive. " The family having
•retired to bed , no injiiT v to life ensued.

'A. Gkkat Drinkeh.—An inquest has been hold on
the body of Captain John Bazley Forstor, R.N., age d
sixty-seven, formerly one of the examiners in the Audit
Ollice. nis man servant stated that he drank generall y
:!n'onc day bet ween llvu and six quarts of porter , about
•a quart of spirits , consisting of gin , brandy, and rum ,
-beaidee sherry and tiiblo beer. He was always in bed ,
auil when witness loft him at nig ht ho regularly placed
¦by hie (deceased's) bedside a bottle of gin , n bottlo of
Turn , a bottle of braiuly, a bottle of sherr y, and a bottle
•Of'porter ; and in the morning he found the contents of
nil considerably diminished.

The Thunderstorm of Saturday appears to have
extended over a large part of the country. The ruin
Was so violent that iiuuiy of tho street* at the cast eml

•of 'London wore flooded for some hours . At Hristol , the
Wtonn was particularly violent , tho lightni ng being so
<vtoid that the captains of African niu l Indian shi ps in
4JUo port describe it nn being tho nearest approach t a n
tropical tempest that thoy have ove r witnessed in this
country. At St. GoorgiV*, Gloucestershire , the li ghtnin g
struck a house, and split it from top to bottom ; at Ox-
ford, tho church of St. Ebbo wnn struck and severel y
damaged,; nnd in Nottinghiunrthiro a degree of miscliict
"W done which ia moro particularly described in the
SBBulug paragraph.lFMW>»s in NoTrrNrrMrAM.siiTRK.—Tho neighbourhood
<«(Nottingham, aud severa l purt.i of tho county, were

visited on two occasions during the last week with very
violent storms of rain, accompanied by thunder and
lightning. Corn to a considerable extent has been
beaten down, and other crops have been injured by
masses of sand and mud washed fro m the higher lands.
In several villages, houses have been struck by light-
nin g, or washed away ; and in Nottingham itself, cul-
verts have burst, and considerable damage has been
done .

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
At the sitting a number of questions were as usual

asked.
THE SCOTCH EDUCATI ON BILL .

The Loei> Advocate stated, in rep ly to Mr Lock-
hart, that the Government did not intend to introduce
another bill on the subject of education in Scotland , in
consequence of the Lords having rejected his bill the
night before.

THE PICTURES AT HAMPTON COURT.
Sir W. Moi-eswoktu, in reply to Mr. Langtox, said

that one of the pictures at Hampton Court was missing,
and others had been damaged , and a reward had been
offered for the detection of the offenders.

DECIMAL COINAGE .
The Chancellor or the Exchequer said , in answer

to Mr. G. Dundas, that a Commission comprising Lord
Monteagle and the Governor of the Bank of England
had been appointed to inquire into the question of decimal
coinage ; but there was some difficulty in getting a
gentleman properl y qualified to fill the third place in
the commission. It was not proposed to refer the ques -
tion on weights and measures to the Commission.

UILLETINU OK THE MILITIA .
Mr. F. Pkkl stated, in answer to Mr. Wells, that it

was not intended to in troduce any measure to prevent
the billeting of the militia ; l>ut  the formation of per-
manent camps would lead to a discontinuance of the
system.

LABKLLLN G THE WORKS Ol' AHT IN THE NATIONAL
OAI.I.KIIV .

Lord Palmkrston, in rep ly to Mr. Ewaut, said that
he would give directions to have the works of art i n the
National Gallery, Hampton Court Palace , the  British
Museum, &«.-., properly labelled with short appropriate
descri p tions , so us to render them at once intelli gible to
the public.

XIIK PANUU IAN lMUXCirALITIK S.
In reply to Mr. Layard,
Lord Pai/mkkston repeated the statement ho had

formerly given , t hat the Governments of England ,
France, and Austria were. no'V wholly free to adopt any
course thev pleased with  respect to the Moldavian and
Wall nchiun Princi palities. The guiding princi ple of any
future arra ngement would be to .secure those Princi-
palities from the exclusive, influence of Russia , but t ho
mode in which that prinei pliMVua to be carried out must
bo left for consideration hereafter. A commission was
now sit t i ng at. Vienna to inquire into tho alleged griev-
ances of tho inhabitants of the Principalities.

SIR OI IARMCti NATIKR AND TIIK OUDER OF TI1K HATH .

Lord Pai.m icrston , in reply to Mr. Layard, stilted
that Sir C. Nup ier had been ollorcd tho Grand Cross of
the Bat h , but to the great regret of tho Government
that officer had decli ned to accept it.

THE lUUTISU TROO PS IN AK1U0A.
Sir C. Wood, in answer to Mr. Brhj ht, stated that

no official accou nts had been received with regard to tho
disas trous result of an encounter between tho llriUnh
troops and the natives on tho want of Africa.

Mr. Laino, Mr. Cobden, Mr. Caedwell, Mr. Wal-
pole, severall y opposed the proposition, urg ing with
much force the objections which had been taken to it.

Mr. Wilkinson supported it , and the Chancellor of
the Exchequer pointed out the position in which we
should be placed with regard to our allies if the House
refused to ratif y the convention which had been entered
into : and Lord Palhekstos again addressed the House,
replviug to the arguments which had been used in oppo-
sition to the resolution.

A division took place. — For the resolution, 135 ;
agai nst it , 13:2 : majority, 3.

THE MAYNOOT H COMMISSION.

Mr. Spoon i-:u brought on a motion complaining that
the Mavnooth commissioners had given territorial ti tles
to Roman Catholic Bishops, and allowed the evidence to
go to Rome.

It was opposed by the Government , and on a division
the numbers -were — For the motion , 97 ; against it , 76 :
majority, '21.

The rest of the business was disposed of, aud the House
Lidjour ned.

Mr. Gladstone described the proposal as perilous as
well as unnecessary, Turkey having recently proved that
she could raise a loan for herself ; and the experience of
former transactions of this kind showed that a guarantee
of this nature soon resolved itself into an absolute pay-
ment of the debt.

Lord Palmekston replied to Mr. Gladstone's ob-
jection , urg ing that this was the only means of enabling
Turkey to bear her part in the war ; and he put the
question on an international ground.—Mr. Disraeli
characterised the Loan as a direct advance of money,
and expressed his doubts of the resources of Turkey
to repay it, and he contended that the arrange-
ment was one calculated to imperil our future relations
with France.—Sir De Lacy Evans supported the Loan
as an assistance to Turkey, but hoped care would be
taken that the money would be expended on the war.

Mr. Kicakdo strongly objected to the loan, urging
that it was , in fact , a subsid y, and he treated very
lightl y the joint and several guarantee with France. He
intended to take the sense of the House on the question
hereafter.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer denied that the
loan was in the nature of a subsidy, and stated that the
joint and several guarantee was the proposal of France,
it having been agreed that if ever it was necessary for
the two countries to pay the loan, it should be divided,
equall y between them. He also urged that such a gua-
rantee enabled Turkey to raise the loan on much easier
terms than she otherwise could have done.

THE TURKISH LOAN.
Lord Palmerston moved a resolution sanctioning the

guarantee by this country of the payment of the intereston the Turkish Loan. He urged the noble stand Turkey
had made agains t Russia, and which had exhausted her
finances , as a ground for England and France jointl y,
and severall y guaranteeing the loan of 5,000,0O0L, andasserted the resources of Turkey to pay the inte-
rest , particularly as a great portion of the Egyptiantribute would be devoted to that purpose. It had beenarranged with Turkey that the whole revenue of thatcountry would be pledged to the liquidation of the debt,and measures had been taken to secure the appropriationof the sum raised entirely to the purposes of the -war

METROPOLITAN LOCAL , MANAGEME NT BILL.
After some discussion and amendments, this bill wasread a third time and passed.

ANOTHER SORTIE.
The MoH i'tem- of yesterday confirms the news of a

sortie of the Russians on the 18th inst. against the
lnkonna n line of attack.

RUMOURS OF NEW NEGOTIATIONS.
A V ienn a letter in tho Herald , says : — « It «" B*"*™1

^believed in t his city that no groat period will olapse
before tho Western Powers will proceed to «"«*° J™?11

propositions to Austria ; and it appears tolorublr c«rta»«
ihut such a course would be well met by Austria.
Wo doubt tho oflcr being made.

Hanover,' Thursday, July 19-

cSasft^JiKiBf att
beli eved , be tho new Premier.

JT7I.Y 21, 1855. J T H E X. IE i D ER .  q&L

THE SLAVE TRADE.
Lord Broighaj i presented a petition from the Anti-

Slavery Society, urg ing that measures should be taken
to abolish the slave trade, especially to Cuba. The
noble and learned lord eulogised the conduct of Brazil
in this respect, contrasting it with that of Spain.

The Earl of Clarendon stated the difficulties which
attended this country 's dealing with the question , but
gave an assurance that the Government would do all in
their power to suppress a traffic so inhuman.

Several bills were forwarded a stage, and the House
adjourned at 8 o'clock.

Leader Office, Saturday, July 21.
H O U S E  O F  L O RD S .

A conversation took place between Lord Lyndhurst
and the Lokd Chancellor with regard to the with-
dra wal by the Government of the Testamentary Juris-
diction Bill , and other bills for the amendment of the
law , the latter noble lord throwing the blame of the
failure on the House of Commons.

THE BALTIC.
Dantzi g, Friday Morning.

The Geyser bus arrived with tho mails. Admirals
Dundas, Seymour, and Penaud were at Nargen. Ad-
miral Baynos, with tho rest of tho fleet , was before
Cronstadt " On tho 11th , tho Ruby gunboa t , with tho
boats of the Arrogant and Mag icicnne , had a sharp
affair at Wiborg. One officer and one man were killed,
and ten wounded.

|faBfacrqrt.



THE DESPATCHES AND THE DEBATES.
It ia satisfactory!, amid the cloud of " ambi-
guous and uncertain language" in which the
debates in Parliament are involved, to know
that we have a Foreign Minister who repre-
sents the sense atid spirit 6f the nation.
With equal moderation, and courage* IJord
GiM-iiENDOisr, in his diplomatic capacity, has
resisted every approach to a futile scheme of
peace. His speech in the House of Lords,
on a recent occasion, was so vague;as to jus-
tify the suspicion that he, as well as somd of
his colleagues*' had been infected with Aus-
trian tendencies^ and was at a loss to under-
derstand any practical objects for which the
war could be pursued. But the papers last
presented' to ¦ Parliament clearly prove that
he neither deceived the Austrian Governmen ty
nor permitted it to deceive him. l<Yom the
firs t he stated and maintnined that ¦• Great
Britain and France had combined to dispossess
Russia from her dangerous supremacy in the
Black Sea, and that no dereliction from her
engagements on the part of Austria would
induce them, to forego this object - of their
united policy. Plainer language a statesman
could not hold. It must, we think, satisfy
every one who does not believe with prnbit-
tered refugees from the Continent and irre-
sponsible blusterers at home, that a great
military power can. be ignore d , and trodden
down as contemptuously as the dust of Car->
tha ge, or the ultimatum of Nassau. In the
Austrian Cabinet Austrian considerations

must prevail as long as human actions spring
from human motives. It was for Lord Cla-
KENTDOir to guard against the sacrifice of any
European interest to this special policy.
This, as far as the question of peace is in-
volved , he effectuall y did. Whether, as the
dead-weight of Gei-man neutrality leans
more heavily on the Western alliance, the
occupation of the Principalities will not con-
stitute a source of new alarm, is a distinct
issue, which must be separately discussed.

At present it is most important to observe
the attitudes in which the several govern-
ments represented at Vienna are revealed in
this correspondence. " So far as Austria is
concerned , we see no reason to l-etraet any
opinion we have expressed. It was not her
intention , at any time, to support the Third
Point. Her grounds of reserve had been
carefully prepared, and were visible at the
beg inning. As early as the 3rd of April
Count Bxrot disclosed his knowledge that his
government, contented with the solution of
the First and Second Point, had no intention
to press the Third . He asked what com-
promise the Allies would accept, and demon-
strated to the sense of every rational being
that Austria wouldi on no existing considera-
tions, be dragged into the war. This being
settled, his next effort was to persuade the
Allied Governments and their plenipoten-
tiaries, that Great Britain and Prance, rather
than bear alone the burden of indefinite hos-
tilities, should relax their demands, and sur-
render something for the sake of peace. With
the plenipotentiaries he succeeded ; with the
governments lie failed. In that " something"
lay the point really at issue. This it was
that !Lord Johw KtrssEi,!, and M. IhtouYN
de IiHirrs were willing to abandon , but
which the French and- British cabinets re-
fused to modify.

Lord John Rtj sselii, in fact , seems to
have had his spirit drugged by the artifices
of Count Buot. In that Minister's apart-
ments, a "conciliatory " atmosphere steeped
in illusion the soul of the English plenipo-
tentiary . He actually believed, that the
cuuning German who sat gazing at him was
sincere in his melancholy regrets, and in his
candid confidenceb. Like an unpractised
gambler, he listened to the condolences of
men who were employed in outwitting him ,
and had it not been for the immediate dis-
avowal of his conclusions by Lord Claren-
don, who can tell how deep we should now
be sunk in the preliminaries of an igno-
minious peace ?

We are tho more inclined to accept as
realities the clear aud spirited expressions of
our Foreign Minister ; because, instead of
retreating from the pri nciples originall y laid
down , he has embodied them in a1 more de-
finite form than we find itl any of the earlier
papers. The BVnperor Aiekattdf/k ti*e
Second, in his fi rst 1 proclamation, ; declared
that his faith was pledged to fulfil the1 policy
of his imperial ancestors. ILord CnxufikiDoii
takes up the chal lenge, and affi rms that " the
present war has been undertaken" to prevent
him from fulfilling that policy ; " in short,
to quote the words of a recent H\isaian pro-
clamation, to prevent'as far as Turkey is con-
cerned , the accomplishment of tho wishes nnd
views of Pjbxek, of Catiiekinb, of Alex-
andkb, and of Nicholas'.7' i ^ Plius, then , the
Allies have avowedly taken up arms to'resist,
not an exceptional and eccentric movement
on. the part of Russia, but to check her his-
torical policy, and to fix along her whole
eastern, frontier a political restraint upon
her expansive forces. In conformity with
tliese principles, the British Government
announces that tho Four Points discussed at
Vienna no longer of necessity constitute a

basis of negotiation. Russia having refuse
one, the Allies are released from all ; th
war in future will determine its own endi
Now it is, at least, something to know that t
circumscribe the Russian power, to confoun
its plans of aggression, bequeathed froi
monarch- to monarch since the rise of th
reigning dynasty, is an object not too positiv
to be comprehended in the policy of a Britis
Minister. We have had enough of vagu
words and airy declamations. A second set
son draws near to its close ; a third army ma
soon be required ; alliances that seemed pos
sible last year seem hopeless iu this : it i
time then, thnt in tho despatches of ou
statesmen, if not in their speeches, we shoul
find some explanation of the purposes t<
which all these energies are to be applied.

Lord Palmerstoit tells the House of Com
mons,'in the same breath, that he agree
with Iiord Clarendon and can justify Lor
John Exj sseli.. Too much stress should nc
be laid on these forms and fictions of pai
liamentary courtesy ; but the recess is a
hand, during which the war may be misma
naged, or the peace settled. The policy c
the Cabinet, meanwhile, is-'set forth nowhei
but in the circular despatch of the Foreig
M inister, whose sentiments have elicited th
marked approval of the [Legislature.

Even in this document, however , onl
general -terms are used. To apply or explai
them minutely would be impossible; it wi
beweiiif, while the contest proceeds; more leg
tiniate definitions are offered of these vagu
aud distant objects. Perhaps a still moi
important necessity is to arrive at some cor
elusion, as to the means by which our effort
are, in future , to be rendered more successfu
What additional resources can France an
England command ? What new element ca
they bring into the fiel d ? What new a
liances can they contract ? Can they invei
any method of disorganising the enormot
military forces arrayed against their own
Or- is there still faith in German aid ? Cour
Habtiq, in his apology for Austria, printe
last year, showed that the history of Europ
since tfi e peace of 1815 is the history of an al
tempt to consolidate the union of the thre
great monarchies—Russia, Austria, Prussia—
against the liberalism of Western Europ<
There were flaws ia this bond, he said , but th
cohesive principle was still too strong to admi
of a dissolution of political partnership b€
tween despotisms, which can only exist b;
holding together. In. this league, which sui
vives the formal engagements of the Hoi;
Alliance, a secret princi ple within has mot
power than all external ligatures ; and eve)
Germany, so jealous and so divided , remai n
intact when opposed a's a eonservativ<
barrier against forces and ideas that disinte
grate ite thrones.

HusBia leans on them, and they on Russia
Appreciating, therefo re, the vital interes
which civilisation has in putting limits tc
the political influence of the Russian Em
pire; we do not see how Reformers, liber
ticides , diplomatists of the old school, am
tho pupils of Vienna), can virtually give efleel
to £ord Clahendon's declaration . If th(
war is to be continued for a high purposo
England may well adopt it* but if that higl
purposo i is only to cheer the nation on until
some old-fashioned diplomatic drop-scene fivllfi
and narrows the horizon, why engage the
world ia mor tal conflict , which must corrupt
mankind if it docs not set them free P

MODERN FORTIFICATION.
It is quite probable that one of the greatest
military results of the siege of Sebaetopol will
be. a revolution in the art of fortification.

There is nothing 39 revolutionary , because thereis
nothing bo unnatural and convulsive , as 'the 3train
to' Keep things fixed when all the worldis by the very-
law ot its creation in. eternal progress.:—De.Auj i'OLD.

^nhli t Mairs.
SATURDAY , JULY 21, 1855.

$11° Ftvepenck is now the price for an Unstamped
copy of the Leader, and Sixpence if Stamped.

A Stamped copy of this Journal can be transmitted
through the Post-office to any part of Great
Britain as frequently as may he required, during
fifteen days from its date, free of chaTge ; but it is
necessary that the paper should be folded in such a
manner that the stamp be clearly visible on the, out-
side.

The Leader has been "registered" at the General Post-
office , according to the provisions of the New Act re-
lating to Newspapers, and a Stamped copy has, there-
fore, the privilege of transmission through the post
beyond the United Kingdom on payment of , the
proper rate of postage.

Erratum:.—In column 2, line 12, of our War matter last
week, for "The remains of "Lord Raglan have been con.-
sigued to the family vault at Badminton," read •• ttnll be
consigned," &c. . -

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
bv the name and address of the writer; not necessarily
for publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

During the Session of Parliament it is often impossible to
find room for correspondence, even the briefest.

Communications should always be legiblywrittervand on
one side of thepaperonly . If long, itincreasesthe diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

We cannotundertake toreturn rejected communications.
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Tora Half-Year  ̂
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To be remitted in advance.
tj s- Money Orders should be drawn upon the Strand

Branch Office , and be made payable to Mr. Alseed E.
Galiowat, at No. 154, Stran<3.
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Whether the Allies take or do not take those
astonishing works that have held them at
bay now for ten months, the operations of
the siege will hare demonstrated the utility
of earthworks for purposes of defence. From
this point of view, therefore, and in this im-
portant department of warfare, the military
art of modern times is likely to date from the
siege of Sebastopol as from a new era.

It has always been the boast of engineers
that any fortress can be reduced within a
given number of days if all the rules of art
be observed ; and indeed, ever since the Turks
invented the system of approaches by sap,
the power of the attack has overwhelmed that
of the defence. For many years the art of
fortification has been studietl with enthu-
siasm ; the object being to recover for the
defence that superiority which it enjoyed
before gunpowder was invented. A most
complicated and perfect system was the re-
sult ; but it so happened that it was calcu-
lated mainly to resist an assault, and that it
was powerless to resist beyond a given time
a regular attack by cannon. The bastion
system provided. lor an irresistible fire
along the ditches and over the whole of
the ground in their front. But at the same
time the besieger in attacking the bastion, an
angular work of solid masonry, could place
his batteries in such a position as to rake the
battery of the bastion and dismount all the
guns, himself remaining exposed only to an
oblique fire. While the cannonade continued
the sap was pressed forward, until it arrived
at the ditch of the fortress, when, the guns
being silenced, it was not difficult to smash
the wall of the bastion into a breach, and
carry it by storm. Ifc will be remarked that
the superiority on the part of the besiegers
consisted in the overwhelming fire they could
bring to bear upon a given point. The ques-
tion for the defenders, therefore, was how to
construct works so as to force the besiegers
to meet a direct fire, when the chances are
that the fire of the fort will be superior.
MoNTAiiEMBEBT proposed to build stone bat-
teries in tiers ; but to this it was objected
that no stonework cau stand against caunon
shot, fired fro m guns almost or quite con-
cealed from the besieged ; and the objection
W.as held to be fatal. Yet the sieges of
Silistria and Sebastopol would seem to revive
'the,plan, not, it is true, in stone, but in earth,
aiid to give once more the system of defence
a chance of regaining its superiority.

,-!- It ie to Mr. James Feuciuson that we owe
,4be! revival of the, theory ol Montalembert,
•improved by the substitution of earth for stone,
;£fcq U> the Turka really that we owe the re-
^ vijr al of the practice. In point of faiet ,
J9hww>lfV is an entrenched camp defended by
.•earthworks, and very little dependent upon
stonework. The redoubts of Shuinla have

. sheen1 long iu existence, and were greatly im-
iproyed in, 1853-54. Next came Silistria. It
< was. found in 1829 that the Russians obtained

Mf t mmenBO advantage by seizing some com-
PMmding, ground that almost looked into the

iWft l)$- "Upon, this ground, the site of the
j ltaseian batteries in 1820, the Turks con-
(flfcruiQted earthen redoubts of the rudest kind ;

vy#fc<iUey resisted General Schildkhs and the
.IVflflt ' .IfcasBian, army. But the new system
'Kfoqeiyed its fullest development at Sebas-
tofoL

n it )jVIp^;!Fj !iRa.ussoN'8 proposition is that earth
dtjtawld be used instead of stone ; that the
guns of the- fortress should be so placed aa to
bring to bear upon any point a lioavier fire
than can be brought to bear upon the fort
from that point ; and that a ditch , wet . or
J&jyg , encircle the works. This plan , pooh-
[fî P^

etd 
by 

our 
engineers, is in actual opora-

HjflU; fit Sebaetopol . There, whether by de-
BJgn, or impelled by necessity, tlio Wuspian

engineer ToDiiEBEN has produced so perfect
an illustration of Mr. Febgttsson's plan that
Mr. Fj sbgtj sson himself cannot suggest any
improvements. There are long lines of em-
bankment, of great depth and width, broken
into heavy batteries, in some places, notably at
the Flagstaff and the Malakhoff, rising tier on
tier. It is almost impossible to get an
enfilading fire as in the bastion system. The
consequence is that the fire must be direct ;
hence the necessity for guns not only equal,
but superior in weight and number to the
guns of the enemy ; the Russians had heavy
ship guns, we had lighter guns until this
spring ; their direct fire literally smashed
that of the French—hence the failure of the
bombardments. It is obvious that as long as
there is earth, guns, and ammunition, there
are numberless chances of defence, only
limited by the stores of food. It is also
obvious that embankments are cheaper, and
what is equally important, more easily re-
paired than masonry. Thus, to a great extent,
it may be fairly considered that the Russians
have demonstrated the superiority of the
Febgusson system of fortification over every
other. Its simplicity is, probably, the ob-
stacle to its adoption by our engineers.

But we must not forget that Sebastopol is
an exceptional fortress, defended by an army,
who have entrenched themselves around what
really seems an inexhaustible arsenal, and
having free communication with the resources
of an empire on one side. In point of fact,
the contest in the Crimea is between two
armies, one defending itself behind earth-
works, the other attacking from behind earth-
works. Sebastopol is not an ordinary for-
tress, but a position. It also remains to be
seen whether the effec t of the fire of the
Allies was really so contemptible in the second
and third bombardments as the fanatical ad-
vocates of earthworks would have us believe.
In the second bombardment the Flagstaff
was rent from top to bottom, only a portion
of one tier of guns remaining entire. The
Malakhoff was nearly silenced, and remained
so until the cannonade ceased, when it was
repaired. The Mamelon was snuffed out very
soon, although subsequently renewed. And
in the last bombardment this redoubt was
literally pounded to fragments by shot and
shell. It remains to be seen, also, what effec t
both horizontal and vertical shell-firing will
have upon earthworks, when properly ap-
plied.

Although we admi t, with the writer on
" Modern Fortification " in the Edinburgh
Review, that the balance of practical argu-
ment lies on the side of the earthwork engi-
neers, yet we do not think with him that " it
has heen proved heyond a doubt that an
abundant supply of guns placed on earth-
works may restore the superiority of the
defence over the attack." And for thia simple
reason that the art of attack in the case of
Sevastopol was taken by surprise, and may
amply vindicate its old superiority in the next
encounter, as it has begun to do during the
latter part of the siege. Wo would also re-
mark that extensive earthworks require some-
th ing more than guns to defend them—they
require more than garrisons—they require
arm ies.

THE WAR IN ASIA.
The Russian generals in the Caucacus and
Georgia resumed operations in the spring on
an extended scale. Powerful reinforcements
had reached their several camps, and their
lino of attack threatened at once the whole
area from Bntoum on the const of the Black
Sea, to Bayazid on tho Persian frontier.
Between those points lay tho towns and for-
tified, positions against which tho main
pffarts of tho cnoniy- -\voro last year directed

—Akalzik, Kars, and a series of entrenched
camps, the keys of Asia Minor. Should these
be forced , the Russian troops would enjoy
free quarters in the most fruitful provinces of
the Ottoman. Empire, and seriously menace
some very important cities on the Black Sea.
It is to be remembered, also, that Constanti-
nople derives a great proportion of its sub-
sistence from the Asiatic shore, which has,
nevertheless, been defended hitherto only
by the rudest levies of the Sultan. The
only diversion to be expected was from
Schamtl, who is now reported to be dead ,
and who is, at all events, pent up within a
circle of roads and fortification s guarded by
the enemy.

In England, the public has not bestowed
much attention on the military situation of
Turkey in Asia. Intent upon the siege of
Sebastopol, it cares little to know why,
though a few British officers have joined
the Turks, General Vivian, with his em-
bryo contingent, remains at Constantinople.
It relies also on the spirit of the Circas-
sian, tribes, and trusts to the defensive capa-
cities of the Ottomans themselves. Meanwhile
General GuYOur remains unemployed, and no
intercession has been made for him, because
" Austria was our ally." But the Circassians
fight like Scythians, and have never under-
taken to defend more than their own moun-
tain citadels, and the Turks, in their Asiatic
conflicts , have not emulated the achievements
of their brothers in arms on the Danube.
Among our latest intelligence i3 fin account
of nine thousand.Turkish militia flying at the
sight of the Russian standards, and disband-
ing themselves among the villages. Through
their slight powers of resistance the enemy
has made alarming progress, and has now
assembled, within a few leagues of Kars, n.
force of not less than a hundred thousand
men. The town is prepared for defence, but
the enemy shows in greater power than was
expected.

Englishmen, prone to jud ge all things from
their own point of view, are inclined to
regard with indifference the fate of an
Armenian campaign. They forget that a
position which the enemy undertakes to
seize at any cost must be wortli securing.
The dispersion of the Turkish armies on
the eastern side of the Euxine, and of
the tribes which preserve a persecuted in-
dependence in the mountains beyond, has
been incessantly attempted since the outbreak
of the Avar. From an aft air of policy, as it
had long been regarded, it became a point of
mi litary importance, and on the opening of a
new campaign warlike movements were com-
meuced on a prodigious scale. A vast in-
crease of. the Russian armaments took nlace
in Georgia, and on the lower plateaux of the
Caucasus. These forces were distributed
with a skill and celerity which explain the re-
peated visits of the imperial family to that
province of the empire. Before the combined
fleets broke the quietude of the Eux ine, a
Russian squadron incessantly patrolled be-
tween Soukum-Kaleh and Batoum. If other
circumstances wero wanting to prove the
value set by the Czars upon this remote ter-
ritory, thoy'nre supplied m the constant mul-
tiplication of hill-fortresses, iu the huge mili-
tary road which traverses tho Caucasus, and
in the numerous eng ineering works by which
Russia has thero sou ght to pierce the vitnls
of a tenacious nationality . Remark, also,
her expenditure of revenue ami of human Jito ,
in order to connect her Georgian districts
with the rost of her emp ire ; her wnsfc".?i.̂ L
ministration in half-settled plains , »'wniih taxy
stations among the hills ; her (Irani of Wood
in the simple with restless tribe s and the
constant straining of . ̂  
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In truth, the free Circassian tribes, com-
pressed within a narrow compass, form a
wedg e, wnieh divides and weakens the Rus-
sian Empire. There the Czars have never
enioyed more than a fictitious or frail autho-
rity. The opportunity of the war has been
seized, consequently, to throw additional
forces into this long-disputed field. General
MOURA-VIEFF opened the campaign with fresh
troops, computed at thirty thousand infantry,
four cavalry regiments, and a proportionate
number of guns. These, with the remnants
of the former army, constituted a body ot at
least sixty thousand men, engaged along that
important line, which includes the least de-
fensible frontiers of Turkey and Persia.
HMotjbavieff undertook his enterprise tinder
the most rigorous commands. He left St.
Petersburg with a plan of operations drawn
up under the eye of the late Czar , and ap-
proved of by the best generals of the empire.
He has since visited every regiment at its
post , and prepared a simultaneous attack on
those Ottoman cities which, stand between
him and the rich heart of Asia Minor. Mean-
while , in anticipation of a descent from the
mountains, General Babiatinski has been
employed, for three months, in keeping the
Circassians in check, and has pledged his
sword to the fulfilment of this duty. Mou-
bavteff, therefore, may confidently assault
the unsupported Turks, the most demoralised
of the Sultan 's army, the least enthusiastic,
the worst armed, the worst officered. In-
deed, thoug h the first attack on Karadagh
failed , the Russian journals have reported
some conflicts in which these vagrant Ma-
homedans have been dispersed after the
first collision with the enemy.

Whether or not these incidents have been
exaggerated, it is impossible to expect many
Turkish successes in Asia. It becomes, then,
a question whether our Ottoman contingent,
commanded by efficient officers , should not
aid in the defence of that important territory.
Of regular troops there may be none to spare ;
but the materials of an army abound on the
eastern coast of the Black Sea, and some of
our Indian captains, no doubt, could raise
bodies of light horse and infantry, enough to
cope with the Russian columns in Georgia.
This is a matter more important than, on the
surface, it appears. The Georgian territory
is too limited and too difficult of access to be
replenished with defenders. It is a limb cut
off from the empire by regions only partially
under Russian control ; and, with the Arme-
nian border occupied, the Russian army,
adequately assailed, might be reduced to
desperate extremities.

There have been occasions, in our military
history, on which British armies have acted
simultaneously over a vast area. In the
Mahratta war our operations extended over
a surface of four hundred miles square, and,
when Holkar was assailed, four well-ap-
pointed armies within as many months were
set in motion, and the conquest of half India
resulted. We do not pretend to find any
analogy between the case of Holkar with hie
half-barbarous levies among the Indian high-
lands , and the Russians on both sides of the
Caucasus and in the Crimea ; but the example
Berves to prove that when, your military re-
sources are great they may bo safely divided ,
and that they may be divided to co-operate
towards one result.

At all events tho Turks, in their present
condition , cannot be viewed as competent
defenders of Asia Minor. I/ast year, with a
f ew variations o£ success, they yielded tho
ground gradual ly to their assai l ants, who aro
now attacking them with superior forces, and
who may take possession of Kara, or nny
other city, before the importance of their
movements is perceived in Western [Europe.

COMING REPEAL OF THE BEER, ACT.
Tiib House of Commons is preparing, by a
select committee, a broad confession that
last year it underwent that humiliating pro-
cess which is vulgarly called being bam-
boozled. It passed tho Beer Act to starve
people into stopping at homo or going to
church, by shutting all houses of public en-
tertainment ; this year it waa about to atop
all kinds of Sunday trading; but common sense
as well as common convenience having rev olted
against tho whole class of legislation , t h e
House has appointed a committee to nnc< % ruiiM
whether or not there really was a cnne 'or
passing the Boer Act. For that in Iho real
question. And ntrangcly onongh the mem-
bers appointed to inquire into " tho workin g '
of tho act, aro really inquiring into the ori-
ginal cane! fttill more utrftiigol y, the fore-
most witnesses that they summon before
them nro those public officers who nro charged
with tho oxecutiou of tho aict—the .I'olic o
Magistrates and tho chief Ooinin isnioneP H ot
Police in tho metropolis and in tho City .
The ovidenco which those oflicors givo, coiu-

so popular and so just as that of General
Git yon to some high command. We trust
that the Government will not rest satisfied
with showing sympathy in this case, but that
they will act. Austria can now, at least, "be
no valid obstacle : and the Porte, by exone-
rating him from all blame respecting the loss
of the fight at Kurukdere, has wiped away
the stains with which calumnious intriguers

? GENERAL GUYOJN .
MiB. Henry Herbert has deserved well of
his country ia calling the attention of tile
Government to the case of General Guyon",
a real soldier , and one of the finest horsemen
in the world, who has for a year been kept by
intrigues and false accusations without employ-
ment

3; and we can assure Lord Palmerston
that he could make no appointment at once

endeavoured to cover his fame.
Few names in the Hungarian War of In-

dependence shine with a purer or brighter
flame than that of General Guyon. He saw
it all. He was in the first field , he was in
the latest fight ; and with some brave com-
panions carried his stainless sword across the
Danube, while Arthur Gobgei surrendere d
his to the direst foes of his devastated coun-
try. We detract from no other soldier's re-
putation in urging the claims of Guy on upon
the British Government ; and all true sol-
diers will rejoice to think there is a chance
that Guyon will be once more in the field
against the ^Russians.

If we only cast a glance ^^pon 
the pages of

that splendid , chivalrous, and tragic romance
—the War for the Independence of Hungary—
we see records of the exploits of Guyon. He
was a major in the maiden field of the revo-
lution, Schwechat , and there, in the estima-
tion of his malignant detractor, Gorget, he,
of all the officers , "had incontestably the
greatest merit," for he stood ^ith the right
wing at Maims worth , and won renown, when
others fell rapidly away. It was after that
disastrous figlit that GditGEi met Bem for
the first and last time, and in that brief in-
terview, the latter generously remarked upon
" the distinguished talents Guyon possessed
as a general." Bem, indeed, had reason to
know, at a later period of the war, how
daring, decided, and soldierly, was the young
major of the National Guards. But not
alone on the field of Schwechat did he shine
out the true star of courage in the gloom of
defeat. When Gorgei made his masterly
retreat through tho mountains in the depth
of winter, it was Guyon 's steadfastness, that
caused the army to effect a junction at Neu-
solh , in spite of difficulties interposed by the
overflow of the Gran, the broken bridges, and
deeply-inundated roads—a steadfastness that
unquestionably saved tho army. But tho
work was only half done. The object of
the movement was to gain the Theiss and
effect a junction with Kxapka, between
whom and Gorgei's troops stood Count
ScnLTOic, strong ly posted on the Branyiszko
Pass ; and when Gorgei halted his divi-
sion of 15,000 men at Xieutschau, and
passed his time half in dancing, half in a
despairing reverie, General Guyon marclied
his 10,000 troops—with whom Gorgei con-
sidered, it impossible to gain victories—
against tho Anatrians, and drove them head-
long from tho defile. Guyon pursued hia
advantage with vi gour, and thus it was that
Gorgei's corps effected a junction on the
Theias with tho main body of the Hungarian
army.

A brilliant campaign followed in tho spring
of 184-9; and by a series, of victories the
Hungarian army once more arrived in ni ght
of tho Danube. Komorn wr aa then invested
by tho Austrians. Guyon, with the lmirols
of many gallant deeds on liis brow, wan ap-
pointod govornor of the fortress ; and it be-

reserves of the Austro-Russian cavalry,
12,000 strong, were brought up to turn the
scale ; but Guyon, putt ing in motion 7000
Hungarians, charged them as they advanced ,
and drove them* back in the utmost disorder.
But at the critical moment Bem found his
ammunition fail, and the Austrian General
Lichtenstein instantly seized the opportu-
nity, and recovered his losses ; but not before
Guyon had once more led his famishing
Hussars upon a gallant but ineffectual Bala-
klava charge against one hundred and twenty
pieces of cannon !

hoved him to find a. way in. He did find
one. From the field* of Nagy Sarlo. he took
a squadron, of hussars, and he bro ke a way in
throug h the hostile lines of the enemy, and
carried with him a company of Austrian in-
fantry—as prisoners!

It is thus we ever find Guyon. Let us
take one more glance at our gallant country-
man . In the battle of Temesvar, lost, it
must be feared, mainly by the too daring
rashness of Bem, where was Guyon ? The
day, as is known, was nearly won . The

When Gorgei feloniously surrendered at
Villagos, Guyon would not yield himself, but,
at the head of a faithful few, crossed the
Turkish frontier.

Five years elapse, and Guyon reappears.
The Turkish army at Kars is dissolving away ;
Guyon arrives at Kars, labours heartily, un-
tiringly, successfully throug h the winter :
and again there is something like an army at
Kars, and at least the beginnings of earthen
defences on the Karadagh. The Russians
cross the frontier , and defeat the Turks in a
pitched battle ; and the depraved , incompe-
tent commanders impute the blame to the
ablest man among them—to Guyon. He
withdraws from the army ; his conduct , and
that of the besotted Zarif , his superior
officer , are investigated, and both are ac-
quitted. And now no pretext can be found
—not even the pretext that lie was the sub-
ject of a military inquiry—which will justify.
in the least degree, the exclusion of such an
able and experienced officer from some im-
portant command. It is not for us to indi-
cate what. As the leader of a division ,
Guyon showed that he knew his profession ;
as the leader of cavalry, he showed he knew
when to use them. And if he is not compe-
tent for the highest posts—of which we can
be no judge—he is at least competent for a
high post of command , and we trust the
British Government will see that he receive
one ; and that Lord Palmekston's expres-
sions do not remain expressions only.

«
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parativelj  slight and mild on the subject of
the working, is forcible and conclusive on. the
non-existence of any original ease for the
statute. To sum up their evidence very
generally, it may be said to amount to this :
The act does not work worse than might
have been expected. It has probably had
some effect in checking the amount of overt
drunkenness on Sunday. The worst part of
its operation is its oppressive restriction upon
persons for whom it was not intended at all.
It is a great restraint upon the sober with
only comparative restraint upon the drunkard ;
but the sober immensely outnumber the
drunken. It is chicily operative where it was
not wanted, and since it does not reach the
wealthy class, whose Lni-keepcrs and club-
managers can easily avoid the operation of
the law, ifc has established a glaring case of
class legislation , where the well-conducted of
the humbler classes arc put to gross incon-
venience with no real benefit to anybody.
The cases of actual drunkenness, says Sir
KiciiAim Maine, the Chief Commissioner of
Police, in a population of 2,500,000 are in. the
proportion of one to 32 ,000 ; so that you
place the 32,000 under restrain t in order to
have some hold upon the one ! Let us for
an instant imagine this case carried out upon
some actual assemblage of men. ~\Ve have an
army somewhat above 32,000 m the Crimea :
one man misconducts himself in that 1'orce,
and because one man misconducts himself,
General Simpson puts a very rigorous con-
straint upon the action of the whole army dur-
ing every leisure hour ; prevents its enjoying
amusements, and debars it from food during
a groat part of the day. . Is it conceivable
that the array would not mutiny, or that the
"War Office should retain General Simpson
at his post ? Yet that is precisely the condi -
tion into which Parliament at home has
forced Sir Richard Mavj t jb and all the Po-
lice Magistrates. There was a case against
the one man , but in respect to him your
remedy is doubtful ; there was no case against
the 32,000, in respect of whom alone the re-
straint is quite certain.

From the evidence that has already been
collected, in deed , the case against the hill is
completely established . It does not conduce
to a better observance of the Sabbath , but it
positively prevents the progress which was
already making towards :i better observance
of the seventh day. The people were be-
coming soberer, quie ter in their enjoyments ,
more disposed to attendance on divine wor-
ship ; an d. if any th ing coidd cheek that
extremely desirable progress, it was' a
compulsory Act which wou ld render Sab-
bath observance offensive. The remark
applies just as much to t hose who pro-
fess "a rational observance ," "a day of
repose," as to the open reli gionists. In
fact, so fur as the compulsion is concerned ,
the case of both is exact ly the same. Both
tell you that they only desire to be protected
—the one to have his rest uninterrupted , the
other to be free for at tendance in the House
of God ; but both are free alread y- Xf  the
Epicurean , whose philosop hy wo do not in
the slightest degree question , desir es to rest ,
lie can do ao and welcome ; i f the Pietist feels
an. instinct for attendance on divine worship ,
let him go. "What ia it that hinders him ?
It is, ho says, tha t if ho close his shop, his
next-door neighbour w ill open his , and t ake
away customers ; and the Epicurean or I ' ir t isl
wishes lua nei ghbour to be prevented coiu-
pnlaorily as he would lie volun tari l y.  t3o
this Epicurea n desires to have a favour not .
Bought by h is nei ghbour , while both of them
We to Lour tho expense. The Piet ist  wishe s
to make tho sacrifice which he considers due
to his Maker, but ho naks the Legisla t uro to
guarantee him against any loss throug h the

sacrifice. His were the hands to lay the sa-
scrifice on the altar, "bub the public is to pay
the sacred' piper ! Such is the modern, im-
provement On AtXATSTLS.

The fact is that the sacrifice is worth, mak-
ing on both accounts, and what is more, the
public was rapidly strengthening itself in the
resolve to render the sacrifice. A healthier
taste was leading it to enjoy the repose ; but
iu order to develop that enjoyment certain
accessories were needed. The man confined
to town feels the instincts of nature strong
upon him, and seeks to expand his ideas as
well as his lungs in a purer atmosphere ; but
if he would live, he must feed even while he
elevates himself. He -wants the conveyance
to the place of his recreation , the place to
recreate in, the sustenance to keep him
alive ; arid it would bo difficult to show that
the attendance upon the public in these re-
creat ions is less " necessary," less beneficial
than the attendance of the doctor on his
patient or the pastor on bis flock.

Ifc is rather remarkable that drunkenness
and Protestantism so habitually go together.
The superficial moralist would sa}r that it is
because beer and the popular use of the
Bible prevail in some countries. Is there,
then , some necessary connexion between
biblical studies and brewing ? Is a taste for
porter rising in Florence among the co-reli-
gionaries of the Madri ? ~VTe doubt it. We
deny that Lutherism is wedded to malt.
There may, however, be, in the abuse of Pro-
testantism, some tendency to foster the vice
of Protestant countries ; there may be a
common cause both for the religious abuse
and the social vice. Tlie Protestant who re-
fuses to admit the authority of the Pope,
wishes to be pope OA'er his neighbour ; and
though he will not let the Pope dictate diet
to him on Fridays and Saturdays, or 'Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, he will be the pope
dictating diet to his neighbour. He scorns
to eat fish, at the command of any pontiff,
but he decrees water for every bod v else. In
Switzerland they have passed a law on the
sale of liquor ; the United States ori ginated
the Maine Liquor Law, which Alderman Sir
Robert Caedex is associated with others to
introduce into this country . Xow it so hap -
pens that it has not occurred to the Pope that
he can increase his inf luence or promote love
of Christianity by debarring people from all
kinds of recreation on the feasts of the
Church ; and the Italian peasantry, after
at tending at divine worshi p in the morning,
can recreate itself iu vineyards where wine
flows like water , and go to bed at night as
sober as i f the crystal liquid had been drun k
instead of the rub y. Protestantism would
do well to take a "leaf out of the book of
Catholicism. As to attendance, at public
worshi p there is, we assure our readers, no
possib ilit y of making the com parison , so un i-
versal , so spontaneous is the attendance in
Italv. We can only compare it for uni-
vers'ali ty to the sobriet y of the  people.

Sir liouKirr Cardej t is the true specimen
of the Protestant Pope . Ho is a member of
(he Maine Liquor Law Society , and he en-
deavours to en force that law upon the people,
part ly on the ground that if a man drink a
p int of nlcohol it will make him drop down
dead. Equall y, we might say, there is i ron
in the blood , but if a man were to swallow
the sp ike end of an a rea railing, he would
never recover i t .  Are wo then to discon-
t inue  the  use of area ra il ings , because, if men
did what they never do, they.would be kil led ?
Sir Ko iiKiiT has iv magnificent way of apply-
ing the law. In the first; place, all who do
not obey hi a law are reprobates. Ho would
never open a public-house after ten o'clock
at n i ght , because , ho f*n.y s, "t here are not
ten in a hundred persons who enter public-

houses after that hour respectaBIe people."
" They are all to a considerable extent either
robbers, thieves, prostitutes,, or bad charac-
ters." The gentlemen who turn out at
Verey's, or Simpson's, the Hieform, or the
Carlton, now know what Sir Eobebt thinks
of them. "Is an honest man," asks Mr.
Beetcexey, " never thirsty after ten o'clock?"
" An honest man," says Sir Hobebt, " seeks
his home and family "before that hour." "But
suppose he has no house, or home, or family ?"
asks Mr. Berkeley. "Then I think he
ought to have one." So Sir Hobeet, if we
were to authorise him., would decree that no
fermented drink should be sold , that no man
should be in a tavern after ten o'clock, that
every man should be married and "have a
family, under a penalty of being classed as a
robber, a thief, a prostitute, or bad character.
This is the way to make Christians. Like
most Popes, Sir Robeut can grant a dispen-
sation to himself ; he preaches, but does not
practice, the Maine Liquor Law, and jocosely
confesses, "lam no saint myself." Yet he
who is no saint by his own freewill would
make everybody else a saint by Act of Par-
liament and Police. Do we not see the direct
consequence— that instead of multiplying
saints, the Caedex reg ime could only spoil
any ready-grown saints to make them, slaves
or rebels*? If parsons do their duty there
will be plenty of attendance at divine wor-
ship, without any need for a parson-protect-
ing police law ; and the public will continue
to be sober and more rational every Sunday,
if Government will only let them. The
Sunday holiday is only turned to a scowl
when the thirty thousand who enjoy and iise
it are treated like the one miserable fool who
abuses it, and does not enjoy it.

GOVERNMENT AXD CIVIL SERVICE OF
INDIA.

After an unusuall y lengthened and success-
ful career in the East, Lord Dalhottsie is
about to deliver the governor-generalship of
India into younger, it will not be said into
abler, hands. The annexation of the Punjab
and Pegu, though the most brilliant illustra-
tions of his viceroyalty, is by no means hia
lordship's best claim to the satisfaction of his
fellow-countrymen , or to the gratitude of the
people over whom he has so beneficently
ruled. That Viscount C assist G- will tread in
the footsteps of his predecessor, and approve
himself worthy of tho important trust by
other than quasi-hereditary reasons, we will
not for a moment doubt. But at the same
time we may be perm itted to express a feel-
ing of regret that the preoccupation of the
Russian war should have diverted the atten-
tion of the Ministry and Parliament from
the improvements that might now have
been fitt inglv introduced into the govern-
ment of India. It is impossible to impress
too forcibly, or too frequently, upon the
British public the necessity of reforming the
ent ire system of administration that prevails
in that vast dependency. Ouc chief source
of Aveakness appears to arise from tho divi-
sion of our Indian possessions into three
semi-independent presidencies, distinct in
civi l and military matters , un ited only m
a political poin t of view. From this hetero-
geneous arrangement much mutual jea lousy
naturally ensues , and the introduct ion ol
measures of local benefit; is beset with absurd
bu t impassable obstructions. In addition
to these minor difficul t ies it «>«>; *)0. ?Y
membered that the Government of 

^
rll

»?"
India , thoug h nom innl ly conduced by" tuo
Honourable Company , is actual ly ecmtred m
the Board of Control . A president o I I I  iat
board issued tho supreme mandate that n-
volvoc l the country in the d.auj trouB war
wi th Afl glumiatim ; *nd without tho nat
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of this personage no really important ques-
tion can be decided. The details of ad-
ministration, indeed, have hitherto been con-
fided to civil servants appointed by the
directors, but even that exclusive privilege
has recently been cancelled by throwing the
service open to competition. It therefore

x>nly remains to do away with the fiction of a
.government that has neither subjects nor a
•governing class, and to establish the direct
influence of the Crown over all its dependen-
cies and possessions.

According to Sir Chables MetoaIiFE, than
whom there can be no higher authority, the
two grand specifics to insure the stability of
British rule in India, are a powerful army and
colonisation. But it is absurd to expect that
Europeans will permanen tly settle in a coun-
try -where they are treated as a conquered
race. There is no arena for an honourable
ambition, no stimulant to exer tion, no rewar d
for exalted . merit. • The "interloper" can
under no circumstances aspire to public offices
and dignities. If he would afford a fairer
chance to his son, he must send him to
Europe to acquire a smattering of the lite-
rature of ancient European Republics,. in
order to fit him for becoming the in-
strument of a despotic government over
a hundred millions of Asiatics. It is
true that he enjoys the special privilege of
being amenable only to British law dispensed
by British judges ; but these very courts are
an anomaly, and have more than once se-
riously impeded the action of the Govern-
ment. An improvement in this respect has
been certainly effected by the last charter,
but the machinery will never work satisfac-
torily until its motive power be one and in-
divisible.

The civil service, as at present constituted,
is divided into two classes, or castes—the
covenanted* and the unqovenanted; The
former are the " twice-bom," the favoured of
I/eadenhall-street, who enjoy the loaves and
fishes, are entitled to furlough, and finally
retire upon a pension of a thousand a year.
The latter are hard-worked arid indifferently
paid, are eligible to no high office , can claim
no furlough, and when incapable of furth er
service are summarily dismissed—with a cer-
tificate of good conduct. To this inferior
caste belongs the educational department,
and the learned principal of a college stands
lower on the official ladder than a beardless
boy who has donned for the first time the
blushing honours of a uniform. Many of
these uncovenanted servants are gentlemen
of good family, superior education, excellent
abilities, and possessed of large local informa-
tion, But in society they are not recognised ,
and the highest change they can hope to
attain, is that of assistant-magistrate. And
here another absurdity is worthy of notice.
The duties of a civil servant are financial and
judiciary. The former being deemed the
most important, the exhibition of a superior
order of talent and energy is generally re-
warded by a post in that department. But
in ordinary cases the same person may be
suddenly removed from one to the other, or
called upon to discharge "both at the same
time. Then again, as the covenanted body is
not sufficiently numerous to collect revenue
and administer justice throughout the vast
extent of territory under the British jurisdic-
tion, recourse is had, not to the uncove-
nanted, but fco the military service, and tho
ablest officers are taken from their regiments,
and for a dozen or fifteen years converted
into civilians. It is needless to observe how
detrimental this system must be to tho disci-
pline of both men and officers , and to the
general efficiency of the army.

# Sir Charles Metoalfe, indeed, was of opi-
nion that every Company's servant should go

European officers are required for the native
regiments, and that everything depends upon
the confidence the former are able to inspire
into their men. It is surely more consistent
with the dictates of experience and commen
sense that every man should adhere to his
own pr ofession, and that the military should
ftonfine themselves to military, as the civilians

out a cadet ; that there should be no separate
civil service ; and that men should be selected
for civil duties according to fitness, remaining
soldiers nevertheless. With all due deference
to so high an authority, it may be asked how
this profession of faith can be reconciled with
the oftentimes repeated assertion that more

to civil, matters.
We would have, then, a Govern or-General

appo inted by the Crown for a term of years,
under whom Lieutenant-Governors should
pres ide at Madras , Bombay, Agra; and Cal-
cutta. There should be also but one army,
under one Commander-in-Chief , however un-
grate ful such a measure might prove to the
Horse Guards. The Civil Serviee might be
advanta geously divided into two branches—
the financial and the magisterial—but with-
out the faculty of interchanging. He who
adopts the department of revenue must fol-
low out his career ; and in like manner the
aspirant to the tribunal must qualify himself
exclusively for his future magisterial func-
tions. The degrading parsimony of the
uncovenanted serviee can no longer be en-
dured. Let every man who enters the Civil
Service of the Indian Government be eligible
to every post according to hia merit, and let
this be the only motive for selection. It may
be objected that the cost of government will
be thereby greatly increased. But are the
existing salaries incapable of diminution ?
Is it impossible to obtain efficient magistrates
and collectors for a smaller stipend than
1500?. to 2000?. a year, with an annual pen -
sion of 1000/. in prospect ? Perchance
men in whose veins the sangr e azul flows
may become yet more rare , but perchance
also men of surpassing energ y and ability
may become much more numerous. India is
no longer separated from Europe by a tedious
and dangerous voyage of many months' dura-
tion , nor is the climate so fatal to life as tra-
vellers would have us believe. By the use of
ordinary precautions health may be preserved
dur ing the average number of years supposed
to be allotted to man, and a more reasonable
mode of living repudiates the ostentatious
extravagance that involved the last genera-
tion in debt in proportion to the magnitude
of their salaries.

In addition to the Civil Service, properly
so-called, there must be tho judicial, and th is
likewise should be local. At present the
judges, and even many of the barristers, are
totally ignorant of the native languages,
law s, and usages, and yet' they are constantly
required to adjudicate, or plead, between
natives and Europeans. If one of the
latter commit a crime at Peshawur, he enh-
not be brought to trial excepting in Calcutta,
a distance of at least twelve hundred miles.
The consequence is that evon criminal of-
fences are allow ed to pass unpunished, be-
cause no one will willingly incur the expense,
fatigue, and loss of time, incidental to the
prosecution. This subject , however, canno t
be better illustrated than by tho following
extracts from a minuto drawn up . by Six'
OuABIiHS MBXOA ilf E ill 1829 : 

'* Wo have aeon ajmtive of In dia , lately n servant of
tho King of Oude, but residing within the Briti sh
frontier for refuge , arres ted on a f alse allegation of
debt , many hundred miles away from Calcutta , hy
tin officer of tho Supremo Court , and placed in the
power of his pret ended creditor and undoubted
enemy, on some legal fiction of his l>eing a construc-
tive inhabitant of Calcutta , in consequenc e of deal-
ngs with parties residing there We

have seen pro perty seized in the most remote pr
vinces under the Bengal Pre sidency as the properl
of a bankru pt firm at Calcutta , and made ov
wholly to another firm of that place on a bon
althou gh creditor s of the bankru pt firm , ai
claimant s again st it were pres ent in those provinc e
althou gh the transact ions on which they clam*
took place in those province s ; although the very pr
perty seized was proper ly their own , never havir
been paid for. The awe of the Supreme Court d
terred the local author ities from at tempting to man
tain the right of the local credito rs.

It is evident that such could never ha^
been the object contemplated in the estj
blishment of this court , although the abut
of its extraordinary powers might have bee
predicted by any one acquainted with tt
workings of the human heart. For the fut ur
all evils of this nature might bo avoided h
constituting an Indian bar and an India
bench. The judges might be chosen eatch
sively from the local bar, and on the occu
rence of a vacancy the latter might be calk
upon to nominate three candidates, one. <
whom would be selected by the Goverao:
General, subject to the approval of tl
Crown. As the immense extent of our India
Empire -would render it impossible for one s*
of judge s to undertake the different circuit
it might be : found advisable to institute foi
courts, those of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay
and Agra , with perhaps a recorder at I/aho*
One system of law might then be adminii
tered to Christian , Mussulman , and Hindo<
and the jud iciary department of the civil se;
vice would: be confined to the duties of
stipendiary magistracy. By -. this nieai
" the square men would be put into the squax
holes, and the round men into the roujp
holes," and merit would form the only tacu
distinction, the only road to honour and at
vancement. • ~

CHANDEBNAGOKK-
SiXTEEff miles above Calcutta, and on th
west bank of the Hooghly, stands the plej
sant town of Chande rnagore , the Chandrt
nagora of the natives. With regard to beaut
and salubrity of situation, it is in overy wa
superior to the metropolis of British Indu
and the spacious parade by the river-aid
yields in nothing to the great ora&mentc
works of the ancient rulers of the country
In- the early times of the British Settlements
this place formed the head-quarters of th
French, whence they actively intrigued wit]
the Soubahdar to effect the expulsion of thei:
rivals from Beugal.. But; diplomacy failed ii
presence of superior energy and power , and
after a stout resistance, Chaudernagore sue
cumbed to tho broadsides of the Kent ant
the Tiger, commanded in person by Admiral
Watson and Pococke. However, on tin
return of peace, the fruits of conquest were
with characteristic bonhomie, restored to th<
enemy from whom they had been so arduously
wrested, and Chandernagore was again per
raitted to become a thorn in our side. It ii
true that the fortifications and garrison o
the T>lar»e am ho ufctrarl v insinmifir ;nnt thnt ithe place are so utterly insignificant thnt a
single battalion would at «ny time auffice t<
reduce it to submission. But this wry cir
cumstnuco tends to impress tho natives witl
a mysterious awe for a power that, from 8(
great n distance, can plant its ilag close tc
the very capital of the redoubtable " Johr
Koompauie's " dominions. They observe,
too, that even the Supreme Court fails tc
inspiro any dread within this enchanted spot ,
hot a man swindle his frien d in Calcutta,
defraud his creditors, or commit n misde-
meanour, ho need only fleo to tho ahiulow oi
the tricolor, and neither poliee-oflieer noi
bailiff ' will disturb his slumbers. Nor is it
by any moans conducive to the morality oi
young men in Calcutta that bo near at hnntj
they can Had every .means and opportunity foi
indulgonco in quasi-Parisian vice Aspiring
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Eurasians especially love to be initiated into
the " mysteries of iParis,'' as they are under-
stood and exhibited at Chandernagore. And
while this little town is a perfect nuisance
to the British authorities, it is not of the
slightest value or importance to the French
Government- Should war ever again break
out—may. all propitious deities avert the
omen .'—between the Powers now so happily
allied , Chandernagore would behold St.
Geobgb's banner floating over its walls
within twenty-four hours after the intel-
ligence had reached Fort "William. Nor
is it of any service to the revenues of
Franc e, for the expenses of its government
exceed its incomings from every source. It
is, therefore, a permissible hint that advantage
might be taken of the cordial feeling now
existing between the two nations to obtain
the transfer of Chandernagore for a pecuniary
or other consideration. Holland and Den-
mark were readil y induced to concede their
respective settlements, and we cannot doubt
that the French would courteously follow their
example. There can be no question as to the
hearty co-operation to be expected from the
Honourable East India Company in bringing
About such a desirable result, and in any case
it is a matter well worthy of the serious"
attention of Government.

WIFE AND NO WIFE.
A PO8T80BTPT to our paper on Mrs. Norton's
pamphlet is suggested by a new pamphlet in
the case of Mrs. Tax,bot.* As frequently
happens in this class of cases, justice is
Outraged in, opposite ways. Here is Mrs.
Norton, who desires to be divorced from her
husband ; and she would have been so if she
had been willing to admit as true an accusa-
tion of conduct which she regards as guilt .
If she would confess herself degraded in her
own eyes she might be free. It was indeed
requisite that she should acknowledge an
accomplice in an old friend—the Prime
Minister of this country. Not having been
proved to have committed a breach of the
law, her character being at least judicially
free from any taint , she remains under slavery
to the man, who accused her. It so hap-
pened that the evidence brought against Mrs.
Norton was of a kind which , if  not true,
must have been manufactured : it was judi -
cially pronounced to bo untrue. But if the
conspiracy against hei4 had been rather more
criminal, then again she would have been free.
There was in her case either an insufficient
amount of offence against the law on her own
part, or of successful conspiracy on the other
aide ; and the result is, that she remains in-
capable of extricating herself from the bonds
of a matrimony which she knows only in its
disabilities.

The case of Mrs. Ta-l-dot is exactly the
reverse. No reader, we presume, can have
perused the pamp hlets of Mr . Paget without
rising from them conviuced that the stories
respecting Mrs. Talbot's conduct were abso-
lutely without foundation. The Ecclesiastical
Oourt in Dublin , however, taking such one-
Bided evidence as was produced bofore it ,
affirme d that she was guilty of the conduct
ascribed to her. On the appeal , the leading
judge in tho Court of Delegates, happening to
fcake up the p leadings instead of the evidence,
Pronounced that the j udgment of tho Court
Wow was correct ; and the Upper Court
4dded another peculiarly log ical tour deforc e
fa its grounds of j udgment. " It has de-

clared that admissions made by Mrs. Tai/bot
were occasioned by the ' wandering of a dis-
eased imagination, not based upon reality,
and as such should not be received by a
court of justice,' and has then quoted and
relied upon them because they were sincere ;
in other words, because she was herself de-
luded by her delusions !" The result is, that
Mrs. Talbot is divorced.

The law leaves Mrs. Norton undivided
from her husband, but knowing marriage
only in its disabilities. It leaves Mrs. Talbot
divorced , but knowing divorce only in its
disabilities ; and in this fate her husband
shares. The manifest object of the divorce
for him was to obtain another wife, and by
that means the chance of an heir, who would
intervene between himself and his nephew in
the inheritance. By the fortune of Eccle-
siastical Courts Mr. Talbot has arrived at a
divorce in that kind of tribunal. In doing
so, however, he haa been necessarily com-
pelled, as a matter of form, to display before
the public the evidence upon which he relies ;
and we can jud ge pretty well of its result if
he should carry the case forward to the House
of Lords ; who can alone complete the divorce
civilly.

" To that bar he must come," says Mr. Paget, " if
he means to clear away the stigma which your lord-
ship's emphatic condemnation of his witnesses, as * in-
famous* and for some motive, neither * trutlitelling nor
trustworthy,' must otherwise affix upon his character.

" He must bring the Rev. Mr. M'CIelland, and con-
front him with my brother and my self. He must bring
his brother-in-law, the Rev. Mr. Collie and his wit-
nesses, Joseph O'Brien and Susan and Mary Benn !
He must bring Maria Mooney, to be again contra-
dicted by Margaret Hall. He must bring Hester
Keogh, to tell the arts that have been used to induce
her to « swear false against her mistress;' again to
' refuse to belie her, as Halloran and Finnerty had
done; ' again to tell how, dur ing that horrible night ,
her mistress ' protested her innocence ;' again to give
her emphatic testimony to the falsehood of the
charges brought against her. He must bring the
Rev. Mr. Kemmis , and his confedera te Mrs. Tennant ,
alias Mrs. Trueman . He must himself appear , at-
tended by his chosen servants , Michael Halloran , the
convicted forger ! and Brien Finner ty, alias Dennis
Def an z/ S"

We can, as we have said, pretty w ell calcu-
late beforehand the result of an appeal to the
House of Lords. In the ineauwhile, though
Mr. and Mrs . Talbot are divorced by the
power of the Ecclesiastical Courts, they are un-
divoreed by the civil courts ; they are strangers
to each other under the Ecclesiastical law,
they are uiau and wife at common law ; they
are'single so far as relates to any comfort or
aid to each other, th ey are bound in matri-
mony so far as relates to their incapacity for
seeking companionhood elsewhere.

The law, therefore, retains Mrs . Norton
in bondage to the h usband whom she has
left , and who has advertised her in the public
newspapers—the law retaining hor in the
boudagc because she is not guilty. It
has pronounced Mrs. Talbot to be di-
vorced on the kind of evidence that we have
reviewed , and she is insane by consequence
of the proceedings against her. Mr. Tal-
bot, who desired freedom for the sake of
a new chance that he might have an heir, is
referred to the House of Lords with such
evidence as we have seen.

THE CONDUCT OF THE WAR.
Wb have received from Brussels a copy of a
pamphlet published at Geneva under the title of
Second Memoir addressed to the Governmen t of his
Imperial Majesty Napoleon IH.y on the Expedit ion
into the Crimea ,' and the Conduct of the War in the
East. ISij a General Officer. In his seventh
chapter tho writer recapitulates, under tho follow-
ing neads, the blunders , military and diplomatic,
committed hitherto in tho conduct of the war ;
with special reference to tho responsibility of the
Kmperor of the French, the prime author of tho
Crimean expedition :—

1. General adoption of the system of absolutist al-
liancoa in preference to alliancos with nationalities.

2. Pursuit of the Austrian alliance.
3. Read y consent to the conclusion of a special treat y

between Austria and Turkey.
4. Abando nment of the true theatre of war, the Danu-

bian Principalities, the culminating point from which the
"Wester n Powers should have directed their operations of¦war and of diplomacy.

5. The idea of the Crimean expedition started by
Austria, and accepted without reflection by the Allies.

6. The concepti on of the plan of campai gn due to the
Emperor, unacqu ainted as a politician with operations
of war, and parti cularl y with the general state of facts
existing in the East.

7. The siege of Sebastopol by the southern side, and
the winter campai gn in the Russian territor y.

8. Selection of Gener als of streetli ghts and skirmishes ,
destitute of notions of geography, topograp hy, and
ethnology, without experience of practica l strategy, and
•without knowledge of la grande guerre ; relying on the
bravery of their troops more than upon their own
initiative.

9. Pursuit of the Prusso-Germanic alliance withou t
any compensation offered either to peoples, or to sove-
reigns.

10. Systematicall y harsh demeanour towards the
brave Piedmontese nation.

11. Unreasonable pressure upon the Cabineta of
Copenhagen and of Stockholm , without offer of gua-
rantees for the future.

12. Persistent rejection of the idea of an eventual
re-establishment of Poland : as the vulnerab le flank of
Hussia, and a continental appu i given to the three
Scandinavian States , Denmark , Sweden, and Norway.

13. Impolitic hostilities on the part of the combined
fleets against the Finnish nationa lity, and useless vio-
lence against the Lapons and the Samoiedes : among other
instances , the bombardment of Kola, 68. lat. N.

14. Majestic impotence of the nava l campai gn in the
Baltic, and in the Gulfs of Bothn ia and Finland.

15. Unluck y publicati on of an obituary article on the
Czar Nicholas at the moment of the reopening of the
negotiations on the basis of the guarantees accepte d by
Alexander II.

16- Publication of the military article of the Momteur ,
on the Crimean expedition , discourag ing to the officers
of the" army.

17. Publication of the diplomatic artic le of the Moni-
teur, on the negotiations , an art icle subservient to Aus-
trian interests.

18. Bombardment of Sebastopol from the 9 th to
tie 27th of April, without forces sufficient to risk an
assau lt. —

We have not space this week to enter into any-
detailed examination of these criticisms. There
is more than one of them in -which many of our
political readers may be disposed, partially at
feast, to concur ; there are others in direct oppo-
sition to the facts as they are generally known
to political circles in London. We allude more
particularly to the fifth charge, " The idea of the
Crimean expedition started by Austria." This
seems a little inconsistent with the leading state-
ment of the first " Memoir," repeated with em-
phasis in the second, that to the Emperor of the
French alone was due the design of the Crimean
expedition : a statement now universal ly accepted,
and never officiall y denied.

On the other hand , the generally accepted
fact is, that Austria objected last autumn to the
Crimean expedition , because it carried off those
forces which she desired to support herself in case
of actual collision with Russia. It is even affirmed
that, to prevent that removal of support , Austria
offered to lead an advance into Bessarabia, thus
anticipating by some months the tardy J' cry of in-
subordination against diplomatic necessities," which,
according to the " Memoir," was only extorted
from the emot ion of the Emperor of tho French by
the disasters of Inkerman , when he assured his
army that a powerful diversion was " about to be
effected in Bessarabia." _

The fact that Austria did make some such offer
seems to be indicated by the argument of our own
Ministers against an advance into Bessarabia, on
the ground thtit it would remove the British force
from their legitimate base of operations—the sea.
INow, considering the position which the English
force would then have held in conjunction with
the French, the Turkish , and the Austrian forces,
this argument appears weak enough ;  but the

* „ _ _ « .  i" . .......—.1 In i>»i fY«r< »n ^ fi to t llOsame argument put forward in reference to uio
Austrian invitation , almost confirms the state-
ment that such an invitati on was ™*< *e- J . "8

fact reminds us of what should never be ^;gottc"'
th at tve have at no time had a st(l[ Vnm̂ {tr [

f
!t

Austria n case. Wo «1«> pof know tho Auatpmn
offic ial ?>er contra to the statements of oui own
SHniliC, nor i. it possible to tell what mfluj ncg
the rejection of Austrian proposals, not

^
u«°<J

in Lord John Russell* oonvpnwtaomj may have
had in causing tho successive change in the
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policy of that Power, and ia her relations with the
Week. No military elements were included, in
Count Buol's statements ;. and, w« repeat, the case
of Austria has never yet been laid* before us,
whatever opinions, or suspicions, we.»«ay be dis,
posed to form of her inveterate political tenden-
cies, her financial necessities, or her projects of ag-
grandisement. 

PBOFESSOR FABADAY AND THE THAMES-
(From a Correspondent.')

One strange peculiarity of the Great Briton nota-
ble among many others is, that, after manifesting
the most profound indifference with regard to
matters intimately affecting his own interest and
well-being, suddenly-, when some great and cele-
brated hero takes notice thereof, he will f ly off
into a passion of bustle and surprise, so demon-
strative as to induce the suspicion that he has
hitherto "been utterly ignorant of the matter in
hand. This too with regard even to matters per-
fectlv well known and popular.

Take the case of the river Thames, for instance.
No man who has ever lived upon, or passed along
the banks, crossed the bridges, been conveyed
along the stream, or drunk the water of that
river, but has known at any time these ten years
past that it is little better than a drain, filled with
corruption and the seeds of the most terrible dis-
orders. This has been quite familiar knowledge
to every Londoner, and has been canvassed both
in House of Commons and private talk (not to
speak of much writing in the newspaper's) these
many years past. Committees of the Common
Council of the City, Conservators of the river
and Boards of Health, assisted by all the science
and experience of civil engineers, surveyors, and
chemists, Jhave been busying themselves about the
matter, but without result. Proposals have been
made to conduct the sewage into drains running
parallel -with the Thames, and so into a reservoir
among the Essex marshes at a convenient dis-
tance from London, where it might be disinfected
and sold for valuable manure ; but this has been
laid aside, after ascertaining that the cost was too
enormous even for this wealthy country, and the
conversion of the sewage into a marketable article
impossible. And thus it is that the river Thames,
amid a conflict of reports and surveys, measuring
gentlemen with their tapes, and analysing gentle-
men with their apparatus, has been suffered

^ 
to

seethe and stink on, diffusing miasma and mephitic
vapour around.

Suddenly it happens that Professor Faraday,
a savant of world-wide reputation, takes a voyage
in one of the Citizen steamboats from London to
Hungerford Bridge; the learned man sees, smells,
and judges for himself, writes a letter to the Times,
and lo ! the whole press and population is in a
ferment, as if the question had never been agitated
before.

Now Professor Faraday, with all respect be it
said, is not a chemist, but a na tural philosopher :
it is his speciality to deal with and investigate
electric and. magnetic phenomena. I doubt if
ever he made an analysis in the whole course of
his life. This is not urged in disparagement of
him; for it is no more than to say of an eminent
equity draftsman that he never conducted an Old
Bailey case. In his province, Professor Faraday
is one of the greatest, perhaps the greatest, man in
the world ; out of it, he is no better than any one
else. I shall, therefore, take leave to investi-
gate the Professor's story as if it were that of a
mere ordinary man.

The Professor states, in substance, that he was
struck with the condition of the river, its smell,
the thickness of the water, and its opacity. To
test the latter he adopted the ingenious expedient
of dropping wet cards into the stream, and watch-
ing them sink. - So opaque was the water that he
lost sight of his cards before they had sunk an
inch. With regard to the cause of this stench,
density, and opacity, the Professor states that the
paddles of the steamers rolled up " clouds of
feculence ;" but ho details no experiment whereby
he established the fact that feces formed tho basis
of the pollution. Unable to boar the stench of the
river any longer, tho Professor left the steamer at
Hungerford Pier, and found the atmosphere of the
streets, except nea r the gulley-holes, very much
purer than that upon the river. Such was, in
effect, the log of PrpfesBor Faraday's voyage up
Ifae Thames, and the matter upon which he indited
hi* letter to the Times.

2fTow, I flatter myself that if I had enjoyed tho

honour of accompanying the Professor upon the
river, I could have pointed out to him one or two
facts which appear to have escaped his penetrating
eye. Had his gaze wandered to the banks, in-
stead of attempting to sound the impenetrable
depths of the river, he would have noticed a
strange phenomenon. He would have seen at the
mouth of every one of the sewers, supposed to be
pouring concentrated poison into the stream,- a
group of individuals following that humtue, put
not dishonourable profession called mtidlarkmg,
which consists in rummaging the turbid waves of
the sewers for such waifs and strays as may be
found there. This would have aroused the Pro-
fessor's curiosity, for here were human beings
existing in immediate contact with the poison in a
concentrated form, which the Professor found too
strong for himself, though in a state of high di-
lution. When, after landing, he smelt the sewage
gases escaping at the gully-holes, did it not
strike him that the greater part oFthose volatile
erases, sulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia , had
escaped long before the sewage found its way into
the river ? . .

But if the Professor, with the true spirit of that
Bacon who died the martyr of an experiment, had
prolonged his voyage to Vauxhall, a singular
anomaly would have been manifest to him. After
passing "Westminster Bridge, he would have ob-
served, that although the air was still more ob-
noxious from the exhalations of the bone-boilers
and fell-mongers of Lambeth, the water (with the
exception of a stream running in a line from the
Vauxhall Gas-works) was remarkably pure. This,
though the banks were as populous as before,
covered with even a more sewage-producing popu-
lation—the purlieus of Westminster on the right,
and Lambeth Marsh on the left. Here he might
have seen his cards a long way down.

The Professor, therefore, evidently hits upon
a portion of the truth, and that not the most
important. If sewage icere the most potent in-
fectant of the Thames, why should the stream be-
tween Milbank and Lambeth be purer than that
opposite the Temple? In answering this question ,
I will take the liberty of offering a few facts to the
notice of the Professor, which may, perhaps, con-
vince him that when he made use of the word
" feculence" he jumped at a conclusion in a rather
unphilosophical manner.

The truth is that the gas-works on the banks of
the Thames supply the largest and most powerful
portion of the deleterious matter which infects its
stream. Between Westminster and London
Bridges are three very large gas-works, all of
which, in direct cojitravention of the law, turn
their refuse matter into the Thames. How many
thousands of gallons this may amount to it would
not be easy to determine ; but it is quite certain
that it consists of saturated solutions of sul-
phuretted hydrogen and ammonia, the very gases
which render sewer exhalations dangerous. Why
is not this prevented ? The conservators of the
Thames really have, or pretend to have a difficulty
in discovering the pipes which pour the poison
into the bed of the stream. Certain it is that
those pipes are considerably below low water-
mark, and as they have become imbedded in the
mud at the bottom, the guises must saturate tho
mud and then the river, instead of escaping into
the open air as at the mouths of the sewers. Some
months ago the conservators did discover the
waste-pipes of the City Gas Company, in White-
f riars , and obtained a judgment against them ;
but this j udgment has never been enforced, upon
the plea that to stop the pipes before other means
of disposing of the waste wero provided would
have the effect of putting hal f the City into dark-
ness, and so the nuisance is permitted to remain.
Tho Professor may naturally ask how it is that
the gas compan ies prefer to pour into tho river, to
the detriment of the whole population , liquids
which, properly treated, might produce articles of
commerce r To this we nave no satisfactory
answer : the f act, however, is that they do so.

The sewage of London finds its way into the
river in such a high state of dilution that at the
end of the great sewers little or no stench is per-
ceptible. The Fleet Ditch, f or example (by far
the largest sewer open to the Thames), gives pus-
sago to such an amount of fresh drainage water
from the high grounds of Ilampstonu, iJUghgato ,
and Islington, that tho sewage forms a very insig-
nificant proportion of its contents. A man may
walk up this drain from tho riverside to Islington
without suffering, any extraordinary iuoonve-
nionco.

The advocates of tho scheme for constructing
large- drains parallel with the Thames ,have not
calculated tho dimensions of the work needed.
To contain tho streams which pass out of the
sewers (sewage and drainage), a tunnel twenty
yards wide would bo scarcely sufficient. The
construction of such a tunnel would occupy an
indefinite number of years, and would, during the
period of its construction,, entirely stop the
wharfage trade of the metropolis. To construct
such a°tunnel between London and the Essex
marshes, the sum of one hundred millions sterling
would probably be insufficient.

It should, in conclusion, be noticed that the state
of the Thames at the time of Professor Faraday's
voyage was quite abnormal. A long droug ht
will render any river more than ordinari ly impure.
Since that , we have had rain , and the Profossor
might see his cards for at least six inches down ,
at tow water and opposite the Temple-stairs.

But the conservators of the Thames should be
pricked on to execute just ice upon the gas com-
X _ _ . .*  . » . 1 . .. /• ii_ * .

[The gas-works arc part, not the whole of tho cause.
For the Fleet stunk as well aa the Thames, urtd in both
the stink has now subsided. Foul cesspools, sewors
of deposit, and drains of deposit, accumulating: the filth
of months, to bo suddenly washed, down en masse to the
river, are the graud evils. Separate interception of
sewage proper is the only permanent aud complete euro.
Rapid substitution of tubular drainage for cesspools and
mansizc sewers of deposit will progressively diminish
these sudden eruptions of filth.—Ed. Leader.]

WHAT THEY ARE SATING IN PARIS.
"Except the Exposition, the subj ect thai

seems to excite the least interest in Puns at t in-
present moment is the publication of the letters oi
Marshal St. Arnaud. The reasons are, partly,
the known character of the man—repulsive aud
shallow, without any depth that even curiosity
would care to explore, mentally and morall y the
development of an ordinary criminal—and partly
the certitude that any genuine revelation would
be intercepted by both private and public cen-
sors. Who cares, indeed, about any concocted
account of an enthusiastic visit to the Morea, or
wandering in the steps of Byron, when every one
knows that the occasion of the young office r's ab-
sence from court was that in a moment of gambling
distress and anxiety he cut the golden tassels from
behind Charles Dix's throne and pawned them to
a Jew ? The whole career of this man, who was
destined to drag the bravest sons of England to
unnecessary slaughter, was full of trai ts of this
kind ; and if they arc not oftener alluded to in
conversation, 'tis because people have ceased to
busy themselves much about the morality of any
members of the Imperial court, living or dead.
Thqy are known and judged; and , generally
speaking, the mention of their names is equivalent
to a reproach.

"Th is common consent in dislike and contempt ,
however, produces a somewhat curious result.
English travellers and tourists, who struggle, into
Parisian society armed with a stammering know-
ledge of French, hearing the names of St. Arnuud ,
and IM orny, and Fould, and Persigny mentioned
casually without any saving clause—just as u nog-
ligent Oriental mi ght spenic of Shcitan without a
curse, or of the Prophet without a blessing—very
naturally in their absence of information take to
looking upon these gentlemen in quite n serious
point of view—aa if their positions eorrosponueu
with those of Raglan , Pulinerston , or Clarendon.
This mistake leads them sometimes into amusing
collision with French wit—-which , however , they
rarely understand, dr inkiug the sparkling and
acid drau ght offered them, slowly, after it has
subsided into the flat insip idity of a menUl trans-
lation . Half the errors into which innocent tra-
vellers fall arise from receiving as statement what
is meant mcrply for " chuff."

"As to the letters of St. Arnaud, howovor , tho
questions put concerning them are considered too
bad, and provoke a kind of indignution . ' *v h»fc
sensation have they produced in Franco ! Mon
Dieu 1 Monsieur X. (speaking across the rmmj*
and thus attract ing the eyes of " all thy world ),
hero is a gentleman wants to know what Mentat ion
the letters of St. Arnaud have produced P'— ' What
letters r Every one affected at first not to know
tho things wero published ; they had ju st st^n
soino specimens in a preliminary puff' of the Af oni-
teur , but then tho mono enndia admitted bumfi
awuro of th«- fact that nil officials of a curtain runic
had l>ccn requested to mibacuibc for a, copy, aa a
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ipplement to the widow's pension, and pre-
icted what bas already turned out to bo true,
iat the bookstalls would become acquainted with
ie cumbrous publication ere long.

«* After this came a general outcry against our
rantry for our reception of the Emperor, whom
e are also charged with taking too much au
rieiix. I am obliged to defend my countrymen
1 this point, and to say that, unless we refused
i take Franco herself au scrienxy there was.no
•lp for the matter. Strange to say, they bate
e Emperor more than they love their country .
very one brought forward fresh reasons for de-
ribing France as a miserable, abject, eontempti-
e nation. In reality there is a certain honour-
de pride at the heart of all this. They prefer
ing despised to being identified with their
aster ; they arc eager to proclaim themselves
ives lest they should be mistaken for valets.
•' If there be any serious meaning in this publi-
tion , it is that it proves how anxious the Go-
rnment is now to throw the whole responsibility
the Crimean expedition on the head of the de-
rted general. At one time the plan was claimed
r the Emperor himself. Kow, no one will ad-
t having bad any hand in it. The fact is, the
x is becoming desperately unpopular here ; and
any active opposition were possible, it would
:e place. Everything that passive discontent
a do is done. All the railway companies,
•ious with the fury of capitalists—almost as
•rible as that of theologians—aaainst the new
:, are determined to show their hostility to the
time by all safe means. It is rumoured that
jy have rejected Prince Napoleon's advances.
J begged them to organise very cheap excursion
tins for the Exhibition , which , in spite of the
lliance it has at last attained , still languishes for
nt of public support. They may, however, be
rcvailed uj>on' in the Dick Turpin sty le before
lS-> l But all questions of this kind are quite thrown
o the shade by the groat discussion of the day
an the comparative merits of liachel and La
stori. The general opinion is, that the latter
ist , though inferior in the powers of expressing
tain violent passions—as anger, disdain , and
j pair—is fur more varied in her aspects than the
mer. The truth is that both are very great.
for Rachel , after the first season, she will pro-

L>l y resume her place—at any rate, a very liigh
ice—in public favour. She is now pay ing the
nalty of certain faults of temper and conduct
ich have disposed critics eagerly to accept
1 exalt a rival. Ristori is assisted in her
uggle for reputation by the story of her ronian-

aifeetion and early adventures with her pre-
it husband. All unite in representing her as a
>del of private virtue. The French seoai in-
ned to imitate with regard to her our euthu-
sm for Jenny Lind."' Q.

KLKGANT EXTRACTS.
re following "pull " from the telegraphic sum-
iry of la.nt. Monday evening 's debate iu the
immons furnishes the future historian , or that
ntemporary posterity, the "intelli gent foreigner,"
th a singular picture of our Parliamentary
ckwickianisms : —
44 Lord Pulmorston , reply ing, charged Sir I). 1J.
rtton either with deliberate insincerity or gross
lorancc. . . .
" 7.0. Mr. Disraeli speaking—The noblo lord
d spoken commonplace bluster and reckless
odomontado.44 8.0. Mr- Koebuck charged Lord J. Russell
th having forgotten his duty to England , ti> the
ousc, to truth , and to honour ; and Lord Pal-
artston with deceit. "
iMrKA CTlOAHIl.lTY ul' K.ST.UU.lSIUN cJ A 1 T N I 1 ORM
TBIHTA TIONAf. SVHTK .M OV C O I N A t l H .  — Since WO liavo SO
;erod tho valuo of coins of tho sj muo namn in various
Igiia, )»ow on 11 \v«i ox port Mint other nut ions wil l  refrain
un doing tho same ? Where thorn is a double HtaiularU of
th tfohl and Nilver , they will bo compelled nKniiist their
11 to appreolato or depreciate , a* ono or other coiiu »K<> 'sinu leaving tliom , iw tho United State* lmvo Uono und
a dolng with our Hovoreimis anil their own silver . r IY» lmvo
lutoriwitioiiit l monov, t liere.for<\ appear* nlUipel her liopc-
». Tho United Hta toH may or may not k iv»> uii  their
liar, or Franco the franc , as ( lieir  ihomov.h of ;«•<• ¦ mii it ; but
;lior bdiiiK retntned iim the  chief coin of elroul at ion , or iv-
Inocl at ail at t heir proxont valuu in h iho r . .vein* morn
:m doubtful. AVo lmve nothi nK t» > K'»'n upon t l i o l 'ivi l i l ion
• already possess for tho adoption of a decimal n.vnIciii by
iltln« upon tho chauoos of furthor clmuKoa in IVuuco .
norlca, or ottuir countries. Nothi i i K c:iu he more .simple
an tho doolmnllsation of our (•oIiuiko from the pomnl as »t
Mida an lh« chief u ni t ;  and it. is scarcely pcwsllilo to ceii -
Ivo anything »noro oliimcrlea l than tho adopt ion of any
Her unit tliuit tho pound. /'.i/kv (>\i William J tmwu,
•«>, M\P., in (ho Journal nf tho Juntituto <>/ ' vlWmi nVs.

<&nm Cntmril.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN
SHOPKEEPERS.

(To the Editor of the Leader..)
Sir,—I have read the heart-rending case of your

correspondent Mr. Holmes, that afflicted martyr to
tender conscience and Sunday shopkeeping : who
could read it without pity? It would melt the heart
of a millstone or an economist. What an age art
thou, nineteenth century—what a centre of civilisa-
tion, O London, where heavenly-minded shop-
keepers, burning to worship God, are by a tyrannous
mob forced to serve Mammon !

I was about to propose that modern reward of
martyrdom a penny subscription, when it occurred
to me to offer a remedy earlier, easier, and more
speedy of practice. This is Saturday- when Satur-
day night arrives, suppose Mr. Holmes should re-
solve to forget Mammon, say for thirty hours ; let
hi m put up his shutters, shut his shop, and keep it
shut till Monday m_ oj rning ; and perhaps in time,
after so good a beginning in example, London might
become an ideal Leeds. Should an}' mob in the
interval disturb the devotions, or approach the sacred
threshold of his castle, I for one pledge myself to cut
my order, and join him in his march, not half-way
'twixt Exeter Hall and Hyde Park, but straight up to
the door of the pious Lord who represents Grosvenor-
squa re.

Meanwhile, anxiously awaiting the reported result
of this simple experiment for the emancipation of
the oppressed shopocracy,

I remain respectfully,
One of the Mob.

Jtjxy 21, 1855,] T H E  L E A D E R .  AQQ

There is no learned man but will confesa he bath
much profited by reading controversies , his senseaawakened , and his judgment sharpened. If , then, itbe profltabkd for him to read , why should it not, at
least , betoleraolefor his adversary to write.—Milton.

fl.V TI KS OBP^BTHEKT , AS A.UI. O V l t i l O X S, HCMVEVEB EXT ttE ME AEIALLOWED AN EXPBBSSION, TIIK EI>1TOJ{ N KCKS 3ABILY UOLU S UiM.SELF RESPONSI BLE FOK NONE.]

Breakfast ExTRAORDiNABr.—The if a idsto?ie Jour-
nal, in noticing the local swimming club, containing
seventy-nine members, first-rate swimmers, &c, says :—
" The first aquatic breakfast is to take place on Monday
next , at seven o'clock , when every member will be re-
quired to partake of the repast in the river."'

Inciting to Desert fkom the Foreign Legion.—
Alfred Hills, tiaewaiter at Folkestone, has been com-
mitted for trial , charged with inciting some of the men
of tho Foreign Legion to desert.

ToBTfKi: in India.— " The Torture Commission (says
the Time* Indian correspondent) has closed its labours
at Madra s, and has received the thanks of Government
for the energy, jud gment, and success with which its
inquiries have been conducted. The Report cannot be
made public iu tlm country before it has been submitted
to the authorities in England, but the inquiry is under-
stood to have elicited facts which establish the existence
of revenue torture iu more than one district of the
Madra s Presidency." This is in direct contradiction to
the .statement which was published last week on the
authority of a minute of the Lieutenant-Goveruor of
Bengal.

The Ojjtii waitk Tunnel,, on the Manchester Rail-
way, foil in on Saturday morning. Only about tea
yards, however , out of three hundred were thus damaged ,
and no loss of life ensued.

Fatal Accident in a Pit.—Two men , employed m
blasting a pit in the vicinity of Crosshouse, Kilmnrnock,
wore recentl y killed by the unantici pated explosion of
one of tho charges. — Four colliers have been killed in
DunkiiilieUl , owing to some mismanagement of the engine
which was drawing them up, in consequence of which
they were hurled forward to u great distance.

Kgyitian Discoveries.— Mr. John B. G reene , sou
of an American banker, has succeeded, notwithstanding
tho difUVulties attendant on Wearing away the palace of
Medinet Unborn , in discovering tho celebrated Egyptian
calendar , of which Chauipollion could only copy tho
lirst linos,

TmcCuors.—Wo continue to hear the most encou-
raging accounts of the crops, both in England and
Ireland ; aiul in the latter country tho potato disease,
which h«s not boon absent for the last seven years, has
not yet exhibited itself. In America , likewise, tho
harvest promises to bo unusuall y good.

Tin-: Statk ok Tradk in the chief manufacturing
towns , during the week that ended last .Saturday, may
he doscriliod as quietl y steady, being neither active nor
dopivsHeil. There art*1 no pnrtieulnr s of interest.

This Vkinoks* Czaktohinky 's Conckrt for tiik
Poi.ks took place on TuestL-iy at the mansion of tho
Marquis and Marchioness uf IJreadalbano.

Tun l'm.vr Puivatk Ham. at Ox i'oiti) i'NDKu the
Xi:\v A cr. —The Kov. K. A. Litt on , M.A., V ico-Priu-
ei pal of St. Kdm nmlV Hall , proposes, under tho enabling
power * of the recent act , to open a hall in Oxford for
the tveqit ion of students. A fter a careful connideralion
of the prohit hlc- expenses , 8(7., for tho uoudomionl your,
consisting, practically, of th nuo tormn, each containing

in giving some statistics of drunkenness, said that outof the London population of two millions and a hal^ thesrti^n— as&sar'sstCity Police was decidedly opposed to the act, andthought the tune for keeping open public-houses on Sun-days should be greatly extended.—On Thursday, Mr.Wakley, the coroner, and Mr. George Cruikshank, theartist, were examined. The former was opposed to theact, and the latter, of course, in favour of still greaterrestrictions.

eight or nine weeks, has been fixed on as the lowest sumcompatible with prudence.
The Committee on the Beer Act continues itssittings. A great many police magistrates have beenexamined ; their testimony being generally in favour ofsome modification of the act, the inconvenience of whichtfcey consider to be great, while there is the utmost diffi-culty in defining the words " lona J ide traveller."Mderman Sir Robert Carden, however, thought thereshould be still further restriction. Sir Richard Mayne,

Health of London.—The deaths of 941 persons,namely, 515 males and 426 females, were registered inLondon in the week that ended last Saturday. In the
corresponding weeks of the ten years 1845-54, the
average number of deaths was 954. For comparison of
the number now- returned with the average, the latter
must be raised in proportion to increase of population ;
and with this correction it becomes 1049.—From the
Heff islrar-General' s Weekly Return.

Jan IIannikPratmaster, of Amsterdam, who recently
absconded -nith Dutch securities to the value of 800/.,
¦was apprehended on Monday in Liverpool, soon after
having changed the notes at a broker's in "that town. He
was taken to the Bridewell, where he contrived to hang
himself in the evening.

The Governor of Gibraltar and the Pbess.—
A despatch addressed to the Governor of Gibraltar, by-
Lord Panmure, on the 5th inst., has been published. Sir
R. Gardiner is informed that he appears to have " con-
travened the Royal instructions under which he was
bound to act in several particulars," inasmuch as he did
not publish a draught of the ordinance relating to the
press a month before it was promulgated, or reserve it for
the Royal assent. These preliminary ceremonies might,
it appears, be dispensed with in case of urgent necessity ;
but Sir R. Gardiner is required to explain more fully
than he has done what were the dangers he anticipated,
and why such measures of prevention were of such imme-
diate urgency on the present occasion.

Da. AjRCHXBAia) Arnott, who attended Napoleon at
St. Helena, and who was with him when he died, exp ired
a short time since at Kirkconnel Hall, in the 84th }*ear of
his age. He published in 1822 an account of the last
illness of Napoleon, who had ^conceived for him a very
strong affection.

Statistical Society.—"We understand that, at the
last meeting of the Council of the Statistical Society,
Mr. Scargill -was appointed to the office of Assistant
Secretary, vacant by the resignation of Mr. Cheshire.
A resolution -was passed by the Council expressive of
their great regret at the retirement of the latter gentle-
man.

Mada>[e Clara Novello and the Birmingham
Festival,.—Mr. J. Alfred Novello writes to the Man-
chester Examiner and Times to state that the reason his
sister, Madame Clara Novello, will not sing at the ap-
proaching Birmingham Musical Festival, is that the
committee have not, as stated by the Manchester paper,
offered her the same terms as she received at the Nor-
wich and Liverpool Festivals of last year (and which
she is ready to accept), but terms such as she received
when a girl before her marriage, and when she was only
entitled to sing second and third-rate songs.

The CoaiaussioNERS ov Sewers have resolved that
the health and welfare of the metropolis require that the
sewage and drainage, iustead of being allowed to flow
with daily-increasing pollution into the bed of the
Thames, should bo transferred north of the river to
Barking Creek, and south thereof to or below Plunistead
Marshes.

New Zkaxand was visited with a severe shock of
earthquake towards tho latter end of July. Several
iissures have opened in tho ground, and a few people
have been killed.

A Railway- Train from Mansfield to Nottingham
was thrown oil" tho rails last Sunday, and was precipi-
tated down an embankment. The couplings broke, and
tho carriages were thus saved ; so that no lives were
lost. . _ .

Marriaci k with a Pkceasbd Wipk 's Sistkk.—An
action is now being tried iu Scotland between the
nephew of Mw lato Admiral Sir Thomas Livingstone,
claiming to Ims his heir male, nml Mrs. Fenton who dis-
putes tho ritf it of the nephew upon tho ground that fus
mother wa« the sister of his fat hor 's hrst wile. II. b *
met bv several pleas ; and among them by « * f °to
gatiou that there is nothing in th o law _ of bc<™"ld

cJ£
iileffitimiao the o^pring of such u ...arnatfo. lh« case
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C-^^^^rl ^̂
R.MOCB with its thou sand tongues has so repea tedl y ™°°™<*d *he

™me
comin- of MACAtrt Ar's eagerly-expect ed volumes tha t the public has become

sceptica l; at length, however, we are enabled to stete
^
on unexceptio nal

authority that the third and fourth volumes are in the press , so that

before the close of the year we may have them on our tables. This
work alone would suffice to give an inter est to the season. There will,
however, be other s, ii spite of the war ; among them Tenktson 's Maude,
which is on the eve of publication, and a new poem by the author of Ferftw.
Gbotb also completes his History x>f Greece with a twelfth volume, which
will contain a review of PiAto and Abistoti ^. A new edit ion of Popb and
one of Swnrr will appear in M cbhay's beaut iful series of" Brit ish Classics, '
so that there is hopeful promise for readers , as they will see on turning over
the advertisements of the EdivAurgh or Quarte rly.

Strange indeed is the activi ty Indicated by these advertise ments, and still
more strange will /it appea r when contr asted with the timid solitary
armouncements of earlier days . Take up the last Quarterly  and read the
delightful suggestive paper of erudite gossip on " Advertiseme nts," in which
you will see pass before your eyes a pano rama of the prog ress of this bra nch
of industry. The writer ; haa rummage d: among the old newspapers , and ,
following th6 streanit of time, contrivea to present a sort of typical history
of Our ciyilisatiQii, as inJaic ate ^, by advert isements :•—

"The v<^ tojt, advertisement wo have oust with, after an active search among the
earliest newspapers , relates to * book which is entitled—
IRENODIA GRAT1XLATORI A, an Heroick Poem ; being a congra-

tulator y pHnegfrick for my Lord Gen«r»T « l«*e return , summing up his successes in
to bVsokl bTjokn Holden, in the New Exchan ge, London. Pri nted by Tho. Newcourt ,

I6CS. 
¦• : ¦ ¦ ¦

- '
¦ ¦ •

'
¦ - ' ¦

¦ 
. • ¦ . • • . . ¦ ¦ •

'•: This appeared in the January number of the Parliamenta ry paper Mereurius PoK-
ticus. It is evidently a piece of flattery to Gromwell upon his victories in Ireland ,
and might have heen inserted at the instigation of the great commonwealth leader
himself. BooksellersAppear to have been th« first to take advantage of this new
medium of publicity, and for the obvious reason that their goods were calculated
for the readers of the public journals , who at that time must have consisted almost
exclusively  of the higher orders. From this date to the Restoration , the quaintest
titlesof works on the political and religious views, such as were then in the ascendant ,
are to be found in the Mereurius Politicus: thus we have " Gospel Ma rrow," " A few
Signs front Hell, or the Groans of a Damned Soul," •' Michael opposing the Dragon ,
or a Fiery Dart fltrncfc through the Kingdom of the Serpent. " And in the number
f or  September, 1659, we find an advertiseme nt which seems to bring us face to face
with one of the brightest names in the roll of English poets:—
/"tONSIDEB lATrONS touching the likeliest means to remove H irelings
\-/ out of the Church ; wherein is also discoarsM of Tithes. Church Pees, Church Reve-
nues, and whether aiirm«iu*e'ftan oe' of -Mtnistor s can- be settled by Law. The author ,
J.iM ^ Sold by Iapmoel Chapman, at the Crown in Pope's Head Alley.

Another gKmpse of ^he< great poet is caught -at the [Restoration.
It is ciesr1 there Is a great commotion at hand ; the leaves are rustling, and the dust

is mbying. In theJ very"midst !of it, however, we find one name still faithful to the
" old c«usejw 'as \He 'Puritans 1 call it; on the 8th of March , 1660 , that is, while the
sway of Charles's fceptre mid alrtatty cast its shadow from Breda , we find the follow-
f Ug  advertisement in the J f̂ et^riiis p dHHcusi'
/i^HEl readjf and ' easie" ,w.av to 'establish ' a free Commonwealth , and the

JL excellence thereof conSparea with the inconveniences ani dan gers of readmittin g
Kingship into this Nation . The author , J . M. Wherein , by reason of the Printers haste ,
the Errata not coming iu> time; it: ,ia.desired ; tbnt .<the following faults may bo amended.
Ya& 9, line;3Z, f or Jha. r4reopcwut .FsaA of Araop aaus. J P. 10, I- 3. for full Senate , true
Senate s 1. 4, for flfca.TsTha whole AH^oci&jyVIfV: Tor^ Provincial States , States of every
£»ty. P;iT. L 29j f6r fc»6», ci«»;l. 30. tor Uqfii 'Seltii Sold by Livewel Chapman , at the
.Qrown , in P«pe'aih«i4; AW«ir« i.: ¦ . ' i . ' - .. . . ¦¦ - ¦ , ! . !  i . K , ; :  ., ¦ ¦ . . ; ¦  ¦ , . • . ¦ . , •. ¦ . • . .

. The calmn ^ftso^ Xhe/bliud bard, in £hus ^suiog corrections to his hastily-pri nted
pamphlet on. behalf of a falling causie, expiiea our »4miration ; and gives us an exalted
^ea;of,b43 mora } fWJW jB^ i ?9/- *w?< < ^WjiMj f.8 niig^(h^ye 

been 
expected , he was a

pvoBcnbed f n t̂vir/ sr7»yelt^nn ^ hU Hoppuret f
^
'head from the pursuit of Charles 's myr-

midons in sonie' secxepjhiaing-p lace iii'Wesiininster ,; ' whilst'^ia works / 
by 

order of, the
tiouse, were being;'burned - tfy ' tK6 commb'fi hangman. ' ' ' '
r. Curious it is to, compare these/beg inningsjot .the net of advertising with
the maturity of to-da y; The Ti//iA? newspaper  ̂for instance , on a given day
was examined , »ftd .found to contain the fenqrm 'ous raass of two thous and five
hundred and wavenfryTfin re.adv prtj semQnt ^ !-,, The fortunes spent on advertis ing
may be estimated by considering only a few items : thus, Professor Hoixo-
ifAT spends tip I^ss |h^ri 'thfrt ^ tbouJ jarid " penimis a yffcar in makin g known
tiUe existence qf hja pjilla and ointment, ^ /̂tq x̂^- '̂ nd Sok spend ten thousand
a year, Rowiam * and Co-, ten 'thousan d, JDj b'iIonobi ten thousand  ̂

not to
inentioh MoiHt tyk - or the1 publishers 1) But of the many Curi osities of this
curious paper wof ay e o^ljf, spa^e |io ff i & tff i ,  *%' Tottcf lrf agV~

Some of the earl iest npticoa .of bpxiri^-roatches tjpoiri record , singularly enough,
took place between comba tant of tib.e tab; a«x,, u In ft . public journa loC 1722, for m-
atance, we find the following gage of battle ^r^w  ̂dow;n, an4 Accepted :¦—
/^HALLENGB. —1^ Elizabeth Wilkinaon , of Clcrkeawell , having hadVy some words with Hannah Hyneld , and requirin g satisfa ction, Ho inrito her to moetme upon the stage, and box ma for .thro e gulnu>a«i each, woi^an holding half-a-crown ineach hand , and th e nrs ib woman that drops tho money to lose tlte battle.
< AW8WBH.—I, Hannah Hyneld , of New«*t<fl Market 1, heaving M the resOlutenosa or Eliza-beth Wilkinson , will not fall , God wilUnp i.to give hevttnore blow* than words , desiring
,home blows, and from her no favour : sho may axp ecf r ag ^od thumping !
,The half-oroivns in the hands was an ipgenious device to prevent scratching 1 A still
more characteri stic specimen of one of theae challenges to a fisticuff between two
"women I * to be found in the Daily P ost ,of Jul y 7th, 1728 :—
\T Mr. Stokes' Amphitheatre , in Islington Road , this1 present Monday,
**¦ being the 7 of October , will be acomploto Boxing Match by the two following Oham -pionesses s—Whercw I, Ann Field , of Stoko Jferr lngton, aos-cfrlvor, well HuQvr n for my

ss^tarjSsa»5s?i3ss£s^^
^¦%8&3f l8 Ĵf it l̂l^^^ 

fought 

in this way since I fough t
the femousJbo xing-woman of Bilfingsgato 20 minutea . and gained a complete victory (which
is noTsix years ago); but as tho famous Stoko Nowington ass-wonmn dares mo to tigh t
her for the 10 pounds*. I do assure her I will not fail .nie«tt ng hor J t̂um.Ju ^Tk ailddoubt not tha t tho blows which I shall present her with will be "W ^̂ pf"f *f r t(Jdieeat than any she ever gave hor asses.— Note. A man, know n by the namo of Ruguc <l and
&ikallenK« tho best San of Stoke Nowington to teht him tor wo guinea ^ wl,at
sum they please to venture. N-B. Attendance win .to given »i- u«c , •»"" «•« »"«""""" lo
begin at rour preoisoly. Thoro will bo tho divorsio n of Cud gel -playin g as ut,ual.

We have long considered the Quarterly tho model of a successful Review ;
and this opinion is of course dete rmined by quite other qualities in the He-
view tha n those which would elicit our political, religious , or philosopMcn l
sympathies ; we envy our antagon ists their admirable organ , and should be
too glad to see our friends riva l it. The Quarterly has the art of presentin g
an attract ive prog ramme . It knows what are the articles read , relished ,
and ta lked about by the public. Giving up a certa in apace to political and
theological subjec ts, it employs the remainder in agreeable essays, anti-
quaria'n researc hes pleasantl y communicate d, biograp hy, and science ; and
thus claims its place on the drawing-room table as well as in the stud y.
Take this number as a specimen : it opens with a biogra phical and critical
pape r on Archdeacon Hake , which is succeeded by a scientiBc paper (" The
Circulati on of the Blood "), poor indeed, and unwort hy of the subject, but
popula rly written ; this is followed by an article on " Sardinia and Home ,"
which is succeeded by a bit of topog rap hic gossip, "The Romans at Col-
chester. " " Sydney Smith " is another of the many articles called forth
by the delightful Memoirs. " The Fewst of the Concepti on " is meant for
the theological. " Advertiseme nts " we have alread y noticed ; the " Supp ly
of Paper " is crowded with startl ing facts on the danger -we are in of having
supplies stopp ed unless some ingenious man invent a substitute for rag s ;
and tbe " Objects of the War " brings up the rear to haras s Government ,
and delight the Tor ies.

No commendation from us is needed by the Edinburgh New Philosophical
Journ al, one of the few scientific journals this country has to boast ; and
although its content s are for the most part addressed to adepts rather tha n
to the general reade r , yet the general reader will do well to look out for it ,
as almost every number contains some papers which will interest him. Dr .
John Davt 's remarks on " Climate and Physical charact ers of the Lake
District of Westmorel and" should be read , as also Asdbew Mcbbat 's paper
on the " Natural History of Electrical Fishes. " If the nerve-force should
turn out to be electr ical, these Fishes will become eveu greater objects of
interest ; the pro blem then will be: wha t dete rmines this storing up of the
force in fishes , which is nowhere traceab le in animals ? No particu lar
family of fishes has the monopo ly : sea water , fresh wate r , brackish water ,
each furnishes its species. The only peculiarity unifor mly observed i3 that
every electrical fish is without scales ; and th ey nil live in or close to the
mud and sand of the bottom. Another paper by Dr. Daubkt j t , on " The
Influence of Vegetable Organis ms in the Production of Epidemic Diseases ,"
will, from the nature of the subject, attract many readers : his arguments nrc
forcible in favour of tbe fungus theory of cholera , 11 theory which explains
inany of the anomalies of that disease, but which is not sat isfactor y to many
physiologists, resting as it does upon very disputable and disputed hypo
theses concerning fermentation. This occurs to us ns a preliminary tlirti -
culty . If cholera be owing to the introduction of n. fungus into the blootl ,
chemical analysis should detect in the blood of choler a patients the presen ce
of this fungus ;• for if the blood be in such n condition as to afford the requi-
site nidus for the growth of the fungus , the growth will be inconceivab ly
rap id and the presence of the fungus unmistakable ; and if tlic blood be not
in the condition of a nidus, then the fungus introduced w ill not propaga te ,
will not produce disease.

THE SPANISH CONQUEST IN AMERICA.
The Spanish Conquest in America, and it* Relation to the History f ] f  Slavery ami to the

Government qf Colonies. By Arth ur Helps. J. W. Parker and Son.
Speakin g of Lord Hniles 's u Annal s of Scotland ," Johnson said , u Sir , it
is a book which will alway s sell : it has such a stability of dates , such a. cer-
tainty of fact , and such a punctuality of citation. " These qualities no one
will refuse to the Spanish Conquest, one of those laborious works which onl y
a strong purpose , acting with sensitive conscientiousness , will ever produce
in these days of cheap erudition and second-hand reference. Wo have no
Special knowledge from which to control the statements made by Mr. Hel ps,
but we have experie nce enoug h of literature to know when a man is Hpenk-
ing from first-hand or from second-hand , when ho is compiling from the ori-
ginal documents or compiling from the compilers . It is not alone the Ire
queut referenc e,to unpublished documents which testifies to the author '* dili-
gence ; the reader feels in every pugc that the old chronicler *, not the
modern historians , «ro followed. Nor is thi a visihle merely in foot-note s
and * citations. Tho structure of the book tells of a thoroug h recasting of the
materials in the writer 's mind. Ho has bcon at infinite pains to make clear
to himself, and then clear to tho reader , every detail throug h which the na r-
rative moves, H o slurs over nothin g. What he does not underatan d , ho
tells you is olutcuro ; what he does understand , he roprcsontB in vivid p ic-
turcs quencss. Thus , rising from the " stability of date , certainty of fact ,
and punctuality of citation ,4 ' which is indispensable ns an historical basis , we
have a mode of presentation which vivifies tho dry bones of history, nnd
makes the past intelli gible. Readers of Friends in Council nnd tho
Companions of my {Solitude will be prepared to find jn this Hietory a
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rare spirit of sagacious observation on life and character, expressed in a style
pf exquisite refinement and felicity ; but while they will expect to find the
charms of nn essayist, they will not expect to find the painstaking erudition
of an historian, and therefore have we made foremost mention of this quality.
It is as learned as if it were the dullest of Dryasdust histories. It is as
bright, picturesque, and thoug htfu l as if ancient manuscripts and vellum-
bound folios had never lain beside the writer.

Tha first volume is an enlarged edition of the two volumes previously pub-
lished on The Conqueror * of the New World and their Bomlsmen, which have
been already notice d iu this journal. The second volume, -which is incom-
parably the best, is devoted to L:is Casas—a new figure in History—and
Cortefl . It concludes with the siege of Mexico. Great has been the pains
bestowed on Las Casas and his attempts at colonisation j for not only is
Z«aa Casus a great but neglected fi gure in the story of these times, he is in-
teresting to the author as subservient to one of the great purposes of the
book, 'wn ich is to throw li ght on the question , to us so "vital , of colonial
government. Very picture^cj ue is the description of the Pearl Coast and its
inhabitan ts, bnt it is thrown in tb o shade by the graphic and original pre-
acntatiou of the religions of the New World , wh ich , by an ingenious fiction ,
he contrives lo picture tu us as they may have appeared to a ship's crew sent
out by the pious monarch of Spain to inquire into the matter. This ship is
christened the "Santa Flor :'1 and the following are come of its dis-
coveries :—

According ly, the " Santa Flor " not being fitted to receive slaves, nor intended to
brin g back gold and pearl? , may have glided oat very quietly from San Lucar , th«
rest of the population being intent upon thei r owu business , and talking, when they
hod spare time, of the design s of France , or the schtmes of Venice, or of that sure ally
end pound theolog ian , the King of Eng land -

The mariners of the " Santa Flor " would not have dep arted without confessing, and
receiving' the Sacrament. This done , they take their departure ; and without any
difficulty (for they liave good charts on board , and , amongst other maps, that of Juan
de la Cosa) they .steer strai ght for Trinidad , and then round the south coast of that
island , thro ugh the " Strai t of the Serpent ," at which point their invest igations com-
mence. Approaching Paria—the farthl y Paradise of Columbus— however careful a
look-out was kept , no idol and no temple would be seen. Here they find anchorage.

By night , sweet odours , var ying with every hour of the watch , were wafted from
the .shore to the vessel lying near ; and the forest trees , broug ht together by the
serpent tra cery of myriads of strange pa rasitica l plants , might well seem to the fancy
like some great design of building, over which the lofty palms , a forest upon forest ,
appeared to present a new orde r of architecture. In the backgrou nd rose the mist,
like incense. These, howeve r, were but the evening fancies of the mar iner , who had
before him , fondly in his mind the wreathed pillars of the cathedra l of Burgos , or the
thousand-columnetl Christian mosque of Cordova , or the perfect fane of Seville ; and
when the moon rose, or the innume rable swarms of luminous insects swept acro ss-the
picture , it was bnt a tang led forest after all, wherein the shap ing band of man had
made no memorial to his Creato r.

Occasionall y, grand and elaborate dances of men would be visible throug h the trees ;
but whether theso were meant to express joy, or sorrow , or devotion, would be moot
points with the mariners. The voyage is recommenc ed. They sail by the sandy shore
of Araya , see the lofty cocoa-nut trees that stand over Cumani , pursue their way
along that beautiful coast , noticing the Piritu palm at Maracapana , theu tr aver se the
difficult waters of the gloomy Golfo TrLste , pass the province of Venezuela , catch a
glimpse of the whit e summits "of the mountains above Santa Marth a, continue on their
course to Darie n, now memorable for the failure of so many great enterprises—and
still no temple, no great idol , no visible creed , no cvlttts.

Accustomed to a land at home where every height , seen diml y in the distance ,
might prove a cath edral tower , a church spire , a pilgrim's orator y, or at least a way-
aide cross, these religious explorers must often have strained their sight in order to
recognise some object of a similar charac ter. But on nearing the coast , and bring ing
dubious object s clearly into view , they would find nothing but the symmetrical aloe
or tho beds of prickly cactus , like fortresses on the sea-shore ; or if they ventured
furthe r inwards , and entered upon the interminable llanos, they beheld nothing but a
wide -waste, like the track of a great conquero r , herbless aud tree less, save where some
Hfithcred-looking palms oflferv d a lkjht and mocking shade , standing up rarer th an the
masts of lone vessels on great -:seas.

Fro m Darien to Panama — from Pana ma* to Nicaragua—and still nothing to remind
them of religion , unless it were the beauty of nature , and the town of Nombre do
DiOfl, eo named by Nicucsa in his extremity. Still, if they had landed , they might
have found amongs t the natives the knowle d ge that ther e was One God , an d that some
sort of sacrifices were offered up to him.

Soon, however , in Bailing northwards , white buildings would bo seen amidst the
trees, bearing some likeness to truncated pyramids , and , in tli< settin g sun , dark
figures would be .seen against the horizon on the t ops of these pyrami ds, from whose
gestures it would bo sadl y and relucta ntl y admitte d by the horro r-stricken crew that
they -were looking upon that affront to Heaven , a human sacrifice - Then some of the
Cl«w would be heard to regret (tho ugh it would be called a false philosoph y by others)
the poor and meagre , reli gion of the native s of the Pearl Coast , \v h«.>re there were no
temples and no statute j and wherv , when they landed , they found no cul tus beyond
that pertaining to witchcraft .

Again , a long extent of low-l y ing coast with dense forests coming down to the
Water 's edge, bnt no signs of temp les or of wor sh ip, until the Hay of Hondu ras is
entered by theao reli gious exp lorers , when 1«! they como u pon aomo buried city,
buried no long ago, that huge trees have risen among st its ruins , and gigantic para-
sites have twisted thei r lithe urnia around columns , and thrown their shoote along
Piwfotilcs, play ing with tho t»trang o Auren in stone , overshadow ing winged *ymboU of
powe* and sacrificial instrument *, and embra cing the carved imagery of fru ito nnd
%!<e*a, their kindre d- No living creat ures , but the animals whic h have reUken their
Qjra , are to be seen thtr« i ; and none rema in to tell by word or gesture the meaning of
the mounds of Htone which for miles around render the burt hened earth uneven and
auBcuH to the nmazod explorers , who retu rn to the ir vessel with that iuvoluntary
Wapeiit for tho new country ' which great anti quity engenders in the minds of all men,
medially in those of the pious and learned , to whom , strange to h«j-, the past ia always
TOOT* of a homo for thoug ht than the future . Theso do not forge t the object of their
ttUlrion, and noto with dare tho buildings which sooin to have boon devoted to religion,
•Wly seeing tho ruins of pyramid *, cannot divest themselv es of tlic idoa tha t those
buildin gs havo been saorad to no good pur pose, and that the city luis been condemned
of. pod for Ua inhuman and bloody idolutrhv *. If the religious explorers had the
WMppga to make their way into tho count ry , they eaine. upon a peop le whoso rel igious
tnd itjiona must have reminded them of tho fallen angola of sacred , and tho Tltaua of
WMiBla story, which told of the rebellious nat ure of the elder children of a great doity,
fljflo h«d sought to,create , for themselv es, ami whoso impious atte mpts had resulte d in
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the production of common household things ,—cups, and jars , and cooking vessels •while thei r younger brethre n, stron g in their humility, were permitted to creat e man'
Ihe crew of the " Santa Flor" resume their voyage, and still steerin g northwa rds,come to the mysteriou s island of CozumeL, where they are in doubt about the horror swhich take place in the way of human sacrifices ; and the beauty of all the building Bthey see around them is repulsive ia their sight. Littl e are these good men consoledby seeing the carved likeness of a cross in this island ; and they moralise on the powerof the Evil One , who is allowed foT a time to indul ge in mockeries and mummeries ofsacred things .
Boun d the dry plains of Merida the vessel makes its way, and then across the Bayof CampecM to what will be Vera Cruz ; and , wherev er they catch a glimpse of land ,they make out in the far distance those tru ncated pyramid s which have alreadycaused them so much horror.
Abandoning their vessel, these intrep id explorers move across the grand plateau of

" New Spain " as it will be called, beholding the vast pyramids , of Egyptian formand magnitude , which were the boast and delight of Cholula, Tapan tla, and Mexico,then called Temixti tan. Shudder ing, when they behold the unkemp t priests andhear , from afar off, the dreadful tones of the Mexican tep onaxili, our tr avellers'creep
onwards , no longer in any doubt of the nature of the sacrifices which those bar baric
sounds announce—sacrifices reminding the more learned amongst them of the super-
stitions of ancient Rome, with all the minute inspection and para de of the creature
sacrificed. '

Stopp ing to investigate the mighty city of Tembttitan , the scientific explorers are
confounded at discovering so much knowled ge of the stars , the nicest measur ement
of time, with , great skill and adroitness in the mechanical arts , wise laws, even refined
manner- , in a spot which they now look upon as the head-quarters of a most blood-
thirst y and thoroug hly established idolatry. The wise men of this expedition , with
all their experience at home, have not yet became accustomed to an assured fact in
human life,^-namely, -that the utmost cleverness ^and sagacity in one direction may
coexist with the utmost abandonme nt of thoug ht in another.

Once , being detained in a dense crowd in the square of the great temple, whither
our explorers had gone disguised in, Mexican- costume, they become unwilling spec-
tato rs of a tuman sacrifice. At ikst, they .see eix priests, five of them clothed in
white , and the sixth, or chief priest , injred , and otherwise rich ly attj red. Inquiring
his name , they are answere d, Tezcatli puk , or Huitzilopochtli , and are aston ished,
knowing these to be the names of Mexican divinities , and not being aware that th«
chief priest assumed for the day the name of the god who was honoured by the
sacrifice. . " ¦¦ ' ' ' r - . < . ; - ./ i ' . .- ¦ • -

Scanning this group of priests ^srore closely, the Spanish: explorers discover that the
priesLs are carry ing to. the upper area ,of JJ ^ejt emple.the body qf a naked and Irving
man. The long nights of steps are slowly mounted , and the unfortunate victim placed
upon a large, convex, green stone, : Four of ihe attendant priests hold him down -by
the arms and ; legs, while a fifth places a wooden.instrument , of a .serpent form, across
his throat. The convex altar ra ises the body of the victim into an arched shape, and
enables the chief priest to make, with more facility, the fatal incision, and to remove
the heart of the victim. ' .- - . . . - . . - ¦ . - -

The heart was then prese nted to the idol, being laid within his xmconth hand , or
placed upon Ids altar. . . _ - - ¦ • .

It was a beautiful-day on which I imagine the pious explorers to have been wit-
nesses of this dread scene. Tha emeralds worn by the. chief priest glittered ia the
sun ; and Jiia feathers fluttered lightly -wi$a the breeze. The bright pyramidal tem-
ples were reflected in the lake and in, a thousand minor -mirrors , formed by the . en-
closed waters in the water-streets - Abuay pleasau * noise froin the adjacent market-
place was heard throug hout the great squa re. The victim, had uttered no sound. lie
knew the inutility of any outc ry. In Mexico, priests , victims, .and ^people, were
alike accustomed to view such ceremonies , and this was one of the qrd inary sacrifice *.
The expression of the faces in. the crowd , was calm . and almost self-satisfied - ? AJl
around was beautiful and serene , and it was hardl y *intil the mangled body, hurled
down from the upper ar ea of the temple, had com& near ta the feet .«£ the astounded
voyagers, that they could believe they had real ly seen what.passed before their eyes.
Without saying a word to each other , they withdraw from the great square , and are
no more seen in the streets of Mexico that day. If the passion for research did not
suffice to conquer all disgust , they would, doubtless, have quitted tie city on that
evening ; but a strang e fascinatio n retains them within its walla, and they regard ,
wit h still greater curiosity than ever, the marks of high civilisation and careful
polity, which were to be seen in every district of that vast and unholy metropolis? of
the Aztecs.
There is more of this , but our extract is already too long.

The story of Cortes and the conquest of Mexico is not nevr like that of
Las Casas, but we are muck mistaken if it doea not entirely change the
reader's conceptions derived from previous Listorians, and give him in ex-
change a more vivid , as well as more veritable, idea of Mexico and of Cortes.
The narrative is rapid yet full of detail, informed by -a wise humane spirit,
made picturesque by artistic use of erudition ; as the reader may judge from
a couple of extracts. Here j s a bit from the description of Mexico:—

Who shall describ e Mexico—the Mexico of that age? It ought to be one who
had seen all the wonders of the wor ld ; and he should have for an audience those
who bad dwelt in Venice and Constantinople , %to had looked down upon Granada
from tho Altiambra , and who had studi ed all that remains to be seen of the hundred-
cated Thebes, of Babylon, and of Nineveh , . .  ,

The especial attr ibutes of the most beautifu l cities m the world were here conjoine d ;
and that which was the sole boast of many a world-re nowned name formed but one
of the channa of this enchantr ess among cities. Well might the rude Spanisn
aoldicr find no parallel but ,in the imaginations of his fiwourite Romance. Like Gra -
nada , encircled , but not frowned upon ,, by mounta ins ; fondled and adorned by wate r,
like Venice ; as gra nd in its build ings as Babylon of old ; and rich Tvith gardens , hke
DamascuB 5—the great city of Mexico was at that time the fairest in the world , and
has never since been equalled. Like, some rare woman, of choicest par entage, tue
descendant of two royal houses far apart , who joins the soft , subtle , grac eful beauty
of the South to the fair , blue-cycd , blushin g beauty of the North , and sits enthrone d
in the hearts of all beholder *, —so sat Mexico upon the waters , with a diade m

^
of

gloaming tower s, a fair expanse of flowery meadows on her breast , a circle of moun-
tains as her zone : and , not unwomanlike , rejoicing in the reflexion <* »<* ^™JJ
self from the innumerable mirrors which were fra med by her streets, her court s, her

palaces, and her temples. . , . . »• *-  *.i,A *vn at a dis-P 
Neither was hers a beauty, like that of many cities ^.ch gratule^Je 

«ye 

«t «0U
tanoo j but wkioh diminishes at eoch advancing^ 

of 
tho^bd jrfdaj uDtU j  

rtj oUxte y

degenerates into squalidity. She was beautifiil ^ hen seen *£«* '̂ °6
f l
crupulotta

taincd her beaut* when narrowly /"̂ "LJf k̂  S of «?ndustrious and
traveller. She was the city, not only of a great king, out o »
thriving people. ' 

t t tat th« nhovo description is .not fanciful
If we descend into details, we flhall flee that ^JJo 

«™J» ™ communicating with a
nor exaggerated. Mexico waa situated in a groat salt *»*•>
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fresh-w ater lake. If was approa ched by three princ ipal causeways of grea t breadth ,
tronstruete d of solid masoiiTy, which , to use the picturesque language of the Spaniards ,
•were two lances in breadth. The length Of one of the causeways was two leagues ,
and that of anothe r a league and a half; and these two ample causeways united in
the middle of the city, where stood the great temple.- At the ends of these causeways
•were -wooden drawbridges , so that communic ation could be cut Off between the cause-
*ways and the town, which would thus become a citad el. There was also an aqueduc t
-which commun icated -with the main land , consisting of two separate lines of -work in
masonry , in order that if one should need repair , the supply of water for the city
might not be interrupted .

The stre ets-were the most various in construct ion that have ever been seen m any
¦city in the wor ld. Some were of dry land , others wholly of water ; and others , again ,
had path -ways of pavement , while in the centre there was room for boats. The foot-
passengers could talk with those in the boats. It may be noticed that a city so con-
structed requires a circumspect and polite population . ^

Palaces are common-p lace things to describ e ; but the abodes of the Mexican kings
were not like the petty palaces of Northern princes . One of the most observant of
those Spaniards , who fir3t saw these wonders , speaks of a palace of Montezuma 's in
which there was a room, where thre e thousand persons could be well accommodated ,
and on the terrace- like roof of which a splendid tourn ament might have been given.

There -was a market-p lace twice as large as that of the city of Salamanca , sur-
rounded with porticos , in which there was room for fifty thousand people to buy
and sell.

The great temple of the city maintained its due proportion of magnificence. In
the plan of the city of Mexico, which is to be found in a very early edition of the
lietters of Cortes , publish ed at Nuremberg, and which is supposed to be the one
that Cortes sent to Cha rles the Fifth , I observe that the space allotted to the temp le
is twenty times as great as that allotted to the market- place. Indeed , the sacred
enclosure -was in itself a town ; and Cortes , who seldom stops, in his-terrible narrative ,
to indulge in praise or in needless description , says that no human tongue could
explain the grandeur and the peculiarities of this temple. Cortes uses the word
*l temple," but it might rather be called a sacred city, as it conta ined many temp les,
and the abodes of all the priests and virgins vrho minister ed at them , also a university
and an arsenal. It was enclosed by lofty stone walls, and was entered by fonT por -
rtals, surmounted by fortresses . No less than twenty truncated pyramid? , probabl y
-eased -with porp hyry, rose up from within that enclosure.

^ 
High over them all

towered the great temple dedicated to the god of war. This, like the rest , was a trun -
cated pyramid , with ledges round it, and with two small towers upon the highest
surface , "in which were placed the images Of the great god of war CHuitzilopochtli)
and of the princi pal deity of all (Tezcat lipnk), the Mexican Jup iter. It is sad to

-own that an entrance into these fair -seeming buildings would have gone far to dissi-
pate the admiration -which a traveller— if we may imagine one precedi ng Cortes—¦wouldjTjp 'to this moment , have felt for Mexico. The temples and palaces , the
polishda,-glistenin gtowers , 'the aviaries ,.the terraces , the garde ns on the house-top s
(̂many-coloured , for they were not like th ose at Damascus, -where only the rose and
the jasmine were to be seen) ; in a word , the bri ght , lively, and lovely city -would
"have been forgotten in the vast disgust that would have filled the mind of the
behold er, when he saw the foul, blood-besmeared idols, with the palpitating hearts of
that day 's victims lying before them , and the black-clothe d, filth y, unkempt priests
uniriistering -to these hideous compositions of paste and human blood. " Let the stern
"Corte s enter ," is the cry which the amazed spectator -would have uttered , -when he
saw these horrors , and thought of the arm ed men who were coming to destroy them .
And yet this conjunction , which was to be met with at Mexico, of beauty and hor ror ,
is no new thing, and something very like it may be discovered in other guise throu gh-
out the -world ! Civilisation side by side -with the uttermost horro rs ! Such is the
•contrast-to be found in -the present age too ; and such, perhaps , in each of ourselves.
-And so, -with some feeling of pity, even for a nation of cruel and bloodthirsty idola -
ters, w« -may -contemplate the arrival of the Avenger as he makes his entry into
*Mearico.

Tke second shall be from the visit paid by Cortes to the Temple of the
•WarWorocLin.eampaBy with Montezunia:—

(This Tcquest Montezuma granted with apparent pleasure. But , for fear lest the
Spaniards should do any dishonour to his gods, as they had done in the provinces , he
resolved to go himself to the temple; and accordingl y he repaired thither -with his
accustomed pomp. On their -way, the -Spaniards visited the great market -place,
which perhaps was the best means of learning , in a short time, the skill and riches of
the people by whom th«y were surr ounded.

In this vast.area each kind of merchandise had its own quarter , and it would be
difficult to specify any kind which was not to be seen there. To begin with the
noblest and the most shamefu l.merchandise , namel y, that of human beings, thoro were
as .many to be found as " the negroes whom the Portuguese brin g from Guinea. "
Then, every kind of eatable , every form of dress , medicine s, perfumes , unguents ,
furniture , fruit , wroug ht gold and silver, lead , tin , brass , and copper , adorned the
porticos and allured the passer- by. Paper , that great material of civilisation , was
to be obtained in this -wonderful emporium ; also every kind of earthenware , salt ,
wood, tobacco , -razors made of obsidian , dressed and undressed skins , cotton of all

.colours '-in - skeins, painters ' colours, building mater ials, and manure ; wine, honey ,
¦wax, charcoal, and little dogs. Convenience was well considered ; porters wore to be
hired , and -refreshments to be obtained. One curious thing, -which Cortes noticed ,
was, that every commodity was sold by number or by measure , and not by weight.

•With regard to the regulations under which this vast bazaar was held, it may be
notice d that the Mexicans had arrived at that point of civilisation , where fraud is
tfrequant in-the sale of goods ; but , superior even to ours elves in this day, they had a
counterpoise to this in a body of officers called judges , who Bat in a court-house on
the spot , and before whom all causes and matters -relating to the market wero tried ,
and «vrlto commanded the delinquents to be punish ed. Thero were also officers who
-went continuall y about the mark et-place , watching what was sold, and the measures
Which •were ueed. When they found a false one, they broke It . This market was ho
much frequented , that the busy hum-of all "the buying and selling might bo heard far
a league off. Amongnt the -Spaniards the re were soldiers -who had served In Ital y
and in the 'East; and 'they said , that a market-p lace so skilful ly laid out , so large , so
vreillrnimagexl, and m -f till of people, they 'had never seen. In considering - the list of¦commoftities -which woroto be sold there , and which may serve to make life tolerable ,
I note only thre e deficiencies—'bills of exchange, newspape rs, and books ; but tiny one
of thoa« things indicates a civilisation of a higher order than the Mexican , and was
reserved for some of the -steadiest and subtlest thinkers of tho great races of the
world.

'HPront *tu6Tnarkeb~pia.ce wie 'SpaniJards -tnaved on towards tho tomplo, or to -what, as
tMfbito "noticed , might ^huve 'been justly -called the sacred city, for ovon ero -they
fuaehod 'the great enclosure, they came upon ocrarts 'and > enclosure s, which, doubtless ,
were the precincts of tho temp le, and must have boon in some way connected with
Ite mWhrtrationa. At last they • reache d 'tho pdllshetl «trrraco 6f tho groat court ,
trkore tu6t "tnren. »a ¦ straw 'or any particlo of 'dirttraa goffered to remain. 'Amidst all

the temples which adorned this court ono stood pre-eminen t, -where Montezum a
himself was worshi pping. On seeing CortOB , the King sent six priests and two of
his princ ipal nobles to conduct tho Spanish Comma nder up the summit to the temple.
When they came to the st eps, which were a hundred and fourteen in number , the
attendant Mexican s wished to take Cortes by the arms , and to assist him in ascend-
ing ¦ but he dispensed with their aid , and , accompanied by his men , mounted to the
hi

g
hest platform , where they saw a horr ible figure like a serpen t , with other hideous

figures , and much blood newly spilt. Oh! what a change from the -wisdom of the
rnarket -place to the sublime folly and foulness of the temple!

At this moment Mon tezuma came forth from the chamber , or chapel , if wo inny
call it so where he had been worsh ipping. Receiving Cortes and his company wi th
much courtesv, he said , " You must be tired , my Lord Malinchd , after your ascen t
to this our great temple." But Cortes rep lied that "he and his men were never
tired by any thin g." 

Then, the" Kin g took Cortes by the hand , and bade him look down upon the great
city, and upon the surrou nding cities on the border of the lake—those beautifu l
glistening satellites of the pri mary and pre-eminent Mexico. Cortes , however , does
not tell us anythin g of the beauties and wonder s which were to bo seen in this view
from , the summit of the temple. It is the inherent curse of politic and foreseeing
men that thev enjoy, and even recognise, tho presen t so much less than other men
do. ' The common soldiers looked down and gazed in all directions , noticing tin-
temples, the orato ries , the little towers , the floating garden *, and those light and
graceful drawb ridges , which wero especially to be seen in the surrounding towns.
It was then that a murm uring talk arose amongst them about Home and Constantinop le,
and 'all that each man had seen of what was d\«cmcd, till this moment , most beautiful
in the wor ld. But , as Cort es looked down , what other thou gh Us were his ! A poet
speaks of " the cloudy foreheads of the great. '1 The child and tho rustic , in simjiK-
envy of those above them , who seem to them all-powerful , little drea m of the com-
mandin g cares and hungry anxieties which beset the man who has undertaken u,
play any considerab le part in the world. And , if ever there was a man who had
undertaken a great part , without rehear sal, it was Cortes . The multitude of peop le
moving to and fro , wliich enlivened the beautiful prospect iu the eyes of the common
soldier ^ afforded matter of most serious concern to tho man who had to give orders
for the next step in this untrodd en wilderness of act ion. Evcu the hum of the
market -place was no pleasant murmur in his ears , for he could readil y translate it
into the fierce cries of thousands of indignant warriors.

It is often happy for us that we do not know the thou ghts of those who stand by
us, or perhaps on this occasion , the lofty politeness of the soverei gn and the warrior
might have changed into an instant deat h-strugg le as to which of them should bo
hurled down first from that platform , and complete the sacrifice of tha t event ful day .

Cortes , in whom Policy then only slumbered when Religion spoke to him , said to
Father de Olinedo , "It appears to me that we shoul d just make a tria l of Muiitczunui ,
if he would let us set up our church here ?" TLe -wiser priest rep lied, that it would bo
very well to make that request if ther e were any likelihood of iUs being successful ,
but that the prese nt did not appear to him the time for mak ing it, nor did he see in
Montezuma the humou r to grant it. Upon this Cortes abandoned the idea , an<!
merely asked the King to allow the Spaniards to see his gods. To this Montczunm .
after havin g consulted his priests , consented ; and the Spaniards entere d those drca<l
abodes of idolatry.

There is a family likeness hi all idols ; and, when the Spaniards had advanced
within the little tower where the hall of the " god of ¦war " was, they found two
hideous creatures seated On an altar and under a canopy, large and bulk y figures , the
one representing Huitzilopoahtli and the other Tezcat lipuk. The god of war hud a
broad face, wide mouth , and terrible eyes. He was covered with gold , pearls , aud
precious stones ; and was girt about with golden serpents. In one hand he held a
bow , in the other arrows. A little idol, his page , stood by him , holding a lance and
a golden shield. On Hu itzilopochtli' s neck , a fitting ornament , wctc the faces of men
wroug ht in silver , and their hearts in gold. Close by were braziers with incense , iiiv l
on the braziers three real hearts of men who had that day been sacrificed.

All around , the walls were black with clotted blood.
On the left hand of the god of war was Tezcat lipuk , with a countenance like that of

a bear , and with mirrors for eyes. A string of little demons encircled his waist . Five
human hearts , of men that day sacrificed , wero burning before this idol.

A third false deity, the " deity of increase , made half woman , hal f crocodile , gilded
and jewelled like the rest , was to 1 be seen, not in the same room with Iluitzilopochtli
and Tezcatli puk , but , ns it were , inniched above , in a recess that was formed in the
highest part of the tower .

In  this recess , too, the walls and the altar on which tho idol stood were covere d with
blood. The smell of the great hall had been like that of some sliiu^hter -house ; but in
the recess , the crowning horro r of this accursed place , the detestable odour was so over-
powering -, that tho only thought of the Spaniard s who had ascended into this part of
tho building was how most quickl y to get out of it . Hero was a great drum made of
serpents ' wkins , which , when struck , gave forth n molanchol y hideous sound ; and hen :
were instruments of sacrifice , and many hearts of men.

It might bo pruden t, or it might not be prudent , but Cortes must give some utter -
ance to his feelings ; and we may well wonder at the reserve with which he spoko ,
rather than at his being able to refrain no longer. With a smile he said , " I do not
know, my Lord Montezunm , how ho great a King and so learned a mini as you aro ,
can have avoided to perceive (literal ly, should not have collected in your thoug ht *)
that those idols of youre aro not gods, but evi l things which are cnllcd l devils ;' ninl
that you and all your priests nmy be satisfied of this , do mo the favour not to take , it
ill th at we should put in the lofty recess of this tower a cross , and then in the li.-ill
where your deities Iluitzilopochtli and Tetzcatlipuk are wo will make u compartment
where wo may put an imago of Our Lady (this Montezuma had alread y scon), and you
will behold tho foar which those idols th at keep you in delusion have of it. "

But Montezuma and his priests wore troubled and grieved nt these words , and tin *
K ing said , "M y Lord IVIalinchd , if you believe that it is your business to say such dis-
hon ourublu things an you have said of my gods, I will not show them to you . "\W
hold the m for very good gods, and they give us health and rain , harvests and line
weather , victories , and whate ver wo desire ; it in out business to adore them , and to
sacrifice unt o them. I must request of you that no more words bo uttered to their dis-
honour. " To this speech, and to tho alteration of aspect in tho King , which Cor U;s
noticed with the swift appreciation of a courtier , tho Spaniard with an apparentl y guy
count enance rep lied , " It is time that Your Hi ghness and wo should go."

To thi/i Montozuma answered that It was well, but that for hi» part hi; must stay
behind , to pray and make uacrifico for the ni n he had committed in permitting the
'Spaniards to ascend tho groa t tomp lo, and for hia having boon tho cause of inj urious
words having been uttered against his gods. Upon this , Cortes , with all duo cour-
tesy, took leave ; and the Spaniards , descendi ng with difficul ty tho Ucop stops of tho
temple , marched back to their quarters , aickon od, saddened , and somewhat enlighte ned
as to tho nature of the man'by whom thoy wero surrounded.

Coming into tho 'light of day, hearing tho busy tumult of the markot -placo aud tlio
merry -noise of children playing1 hi tho aim ; tlieu catching bri ght gliinpsufl of tho water ,
and looking at tho unnumborod boats which oiled along tho streets ; all that thuy luul
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eon in the dark and dismal charnel-houses 

of 
Huitzilopochtli and Tezcatlipuk must

have seemed to the Spaniards an ill-omened dream. Years would pass away, and
they would become veterans, covered with wounds and with renown, before they would
'have time to think over and to realise to themselves the full 'horror of the accursed
things which they had looked upon that day.

The length to which these extracts have extended prevent our drawing
more froin these volumes, but the reader will have seen enough to stimulate
iiis curiosity for the whole. There were several points upon which we should
gladly have enlarged were greater space at disposal ; but the foregoing re-
marks indicate in a general way our opinion of the book, and the extracts
indicate its style, so that between the two our offi ce of " Taster" to the
public has been fullilled. We must add, however, that the book is profusely
illustrated with maps let into the text , and repeated from time to tirne, so as
io save the reader the trouble of seeking them ; these maps, mostly new-
made, greatly facilitate our comprehension of the narrative, and are valuable
documents.

THE MORALITY OF WILHELM MEISTER.
WUhelm Meister's Apprenticeship. From Vie German of Goethe. Translated by R.

l>illon Boylun, Esq. (Holm's Standard Library.) II. G. Bonn.
Perhaps Mr. Lcwcs's Life of Goethe, which we now sec advertised, may
throw some new li ght on the structure and purpose of the much-debated
novel— WWielm Meister's Aj>prenticcsMp. In the m eant ime, we are tempted
by the appea rance of a new translation to give the opinion which our pre-
sent knowledge enables us to form on one or two aspects of this many-sided
mrorlc*

Ask nineteen out of twenty moderately educated persons what they think
of WiUielm Aleister, and the answer will probably be—"I think it an
immoral book ; and besides, it is awfully dull : I was not able to read it."
Whatever truth there mav be in the first half of this j udgment , the second
half is a sufficient guarantee that the book is not likel y to do any extensive
injury in English society. Parents may let it lie on the drawing-room table
without scruple, in the confidence that for youthfu l minds of the ordinary
caat it will have no attractions , and that the exceptional youthful mind
which is strongly arrested by it is of too powerful and peculiar a character
to ho trained according to educational dogmas.

But is irWiclm Meister an immoral book ? We think not : on the con-
trary, we think that it appears immoral to some minds because its morality
has a "rander orbit than any which can be measured by the calculations of
the pulpit and of ordinary literature. Goethe , it is sometimes said, seems
in this book to be alinost'destitule of moral bias : he shows no hatred of bad
arrtions, no warm sympathy with good ones ; he writes like a passionless
Mejnour, to whom all human things are interesting only as objects of intel-
lectual contemplation . But we question whether the direct exhibition of a
moral bias in the writer -will make a book really moral in its influence. Try
this on the firs t child that asks you to tell it a story. As long as you keep
to an apparently impartial narrative of facts you will have earnest eves fixed
on you in rapt attention , but no sooner do you begin to betray symptoms
of an intention to moralise, or to turn the current of facts towards a per-
sonal application , than the interest of your hearer will slacken , his eyes will
wander, and the moral dose will be doubly distasteful from the very sweet-
meat in which you have attempted to insinuate it. One grand reason of
this i* that the child is aware you are talking // ;- it instead of from, yourself,
so that instead of carry ing it along in a stream of sympath y with your own

interest in the story, you give it the impression of contriving coldly aud

talking artificiall y. How , the moralising novelist produces the same eHeet
on his mature readers ; an effect often heightened by the perception that
the moralising is rather intended to make his book eligible tor taraiiy
readinT than prompted by any profound conviction or enthusiasm. Just as
far from bein" really moral is the so-called moral (L 'nouemcnt , in which
rewards and punishments are distribute d according to those notions of
justice on which the novel -writer would have recommended that the world
should be governed if he bad been consulted at the creation . The emotion
Of satisfaction which a reader feels when the villain of the book dies of some
hideous disease, or is crushed by a ra ilway train , i s no more essentially
moral than the satiation which used to be felt in whipp ing cul prits at the
carbtail. So we dismiss the charge of immorality against IVilhtlm Meister
«n t hese two counts—the absence of -moral bias in the mode ot narration ,
and the comfortable issues allowed to questionable actions and questionable
characters. . . . . .

But there is anoll ior ground for the same accusation which involves deeper
COMiderationa. It  i.s said that some of the scenes ami incidents are such as
the refined moral t aste of these days will  not admit ti> be proper sub jects or
art, that to depict irregular re lations in nil the charms they reall y have ior
human nature, and to uswoointe lovel y qualities with vices which society
makes a brand of outlawry , imp lies a toleration which is at once a sign and a
source of perverted moral sentiment.  Wilhelm 's relation to Mariana , and
the charm which the reader is made to feel in the lawless I hi l ina , many_ inci-
dents that occur during Wilholm 's lite with the play ers, an d the stonos ot
Lothario's loves in ;the present, preterite , and fu ture , aiv .shocking to t i e
prevalent English. It . is no answer to this objection to say—what ir» tne
fact—that Goethe'« pictures are truthfu l , that the career ot almost every
younc man bri n irs him in contact wi lh far more v it iat ing irregularit ies than
any presented in the experience of Wi lln l.n Meister ; for no one can main-
tain that aM fact is a fit Hubject foi- art. The sphere ot the artist has its
UmiUomowhoro, and the first question is, Has Goethe overstepped thus limit ,
*>*hnt the more fuct of artistic representation is a mistake , t i lie .seeonu .
Ifhis.aubjectn arc within the legitimate limits of art, ih his mode ol treat-
««tr8ncTi a* to make his pictures pernicious ? Burely the sphere- ot ait
<*tench» wherever thcro is beauty either in form , or thought , or looting.. A
«»r,pf •unlight fulling on tho dreariest sandbank will often serve tl 10 piuntoi
ff^ftne picture ; the tragedian may take for Ins .subject the most hideout
ftriSouitaioy servo as tile background for some divine deed ol tenderness
ft ferrim, «nu so ph o novelist TnVy place before us every aspect. ol; -human
life where there b some trait of love, or endurance , or helplessness to call

forth our best sympathies. Balzac, perhaps the most wonderful writer offaction the world has ever seen, has in many of his novels overstepped tinslimit. He drags us by his magic force through scene after scene of unmi-tigated vice, till the effect of walking among this human carrion is a moralnausea. But no one can say that Goethe has sinned in this way.Everywhere he brings us into the presence of living, generous humanity-mixed and erring and self-deluding, but saved from utter corruption by thesalt of some noble impulse, some disinterested effort, some beam of goodnature, even though grotesque or homely. And his mode of treatmentseems to us precisely that which is really moral in its influence. It is with-out exaggeration ; he is m no haste to alarm readers into virtue by melo-dramatic consequences ; he quietly follows the stream of fact and of life ; andwaits patiently for the moral processes of nature as we all do for her ma-terial processes. The large tolerance of Goethe, which is markedly exhibitedin Wilhelm Meister, is precisely that to which we point as the element ofmoral superiority. We all ;begin life by associating- our passions with ourmoral prepossessions, by mistaking indignation for virtue, and many go
through life without awaking from this illusion. These are the *' insupport-
ables justes, qui du haut de leurs chaises d'or narguent les miseres et les
souffrances de l'humanite." But a few are taught by their own falls and
their own struggles, by their experience of sympathy, and help and goodness
in the " publicans and sinners " of these modern days, that the line between
the virtuous and vicious, so far from being a necessary safeguard to morality,
is itself an immoral fiction. Those who have been, already taught this lessen
will at once recognise the true morality of Goethe's works. Like Wilkelm
Meister, they will be able to love the good in a Philina, and to reverence
the far-seeing efforts of a Lothario.

TWENTY YEARS CONFLICT IN THE CHURCH.
The Twenty Years Conflict in the Church, and Its Remedy. John Chapman.
The writer of this honest and well-meaning little Tract must be a fortunate
man , for he tells us that " he has himself proposed reforms in religion equal
in extent to the reforms effected by Lord Bacon in science, and in no case
was he ever met by a reply, or involved in any controversy." His present
object is to heal the divisions in the Church of England, and avert that dis-
ruption which he justly conceives to be imminent between the Evangelical
and High Church (and we should add the Latitudinarian) parties. The
mode ir? which he proposes to carry out this object is certainly in the highest
decree Baconian , or whatever else may designate philosophic comprehen-
siveness aud simplicity. He would reconcile the two hostile parties by the
effectual method of subtracting from the creed of each all the most vital
and characteristic doctrines — Apostolic Succession — the Supernatural
Etlicaey of the Sacraments—Justification by Faith—Original Siu—and Pre-
destination. For these tenets he would substitute, by way of compensation,
the Eight of Private Judgment, or the Authority of .Reason and Conscience
—Free Will—Uesponsibility, and roan's power to perform good as well as
evil. These changes are to be embodied in a Keformed Liturgy (of which
an outline is given) by a Reformed Convocation equally composed of Laity
and Clergy. To an arrangement so manifestly tending to obviate the incon-
venience of doctrinal discrepancies, the writer thinks all parties would
readily accede. In what theological Paradise has he lived ?

The writer's general view of parties is clear and sensible. In particular,
he sees the service which the High Church movement rendered to the cause
of truth , by destroy ing the belief in the perfection of the Anglican Church,
lie is also quite correct in giving the same party credit for reasserting
agains t the dominant Calvinism that doctrine of Free Will on which_ morality
depends ; though unhappily they asserted at the same time doctrines con-
cerning the nature and effects of sin, of which it was justly said that, if they
were true, it would be better to be a blade of grass than a man. We may
add that some remarkable attacks on Bibliolatry were made in the " Tracts
lor the Times?,11 the object of which was of course to exalt Church,
authority at the expense of the Bible, but which tended, in effect, to assist
the emanci pation of reason and the development of a critical spirit. The
N ewnianites in truth are not a little answerable for the encouragement 0/
that  love of truth , which , when they see its legitimate consequences, they
will p ersecute , and are beginning to persecute already.

We cannot encourage the author to hope that bis remedy will be accepted,
or oven that the spirit of charity aud benevolence in which be tenders it
will meet with a response. We would recommend him, instead of try ing
to reconcile the irreconcilable, to eliminate the essential, and avert the in-
evitable, rather to labour for the independent establishment of pure religious
an d moral t ru th , and the preservation of our moral and spiritual life, as
individuals and as a nation , from that abyss of confusion into which eccle-
siastical inst i tutions and ecclesiastical creeds all over Christendom are too
manifestly about to fall.

THE CUSTOM OF DUNMOW.
liallwl*: Itotnantic , Fantastical , ami Humorous. By "\Y. Uurrisou Ainsworth.

Koutltj ilgo ana Co
The Fiit ch of Dumnow. By W. Harrison Aiuaworth. Koutledge and Co

'L'ni' collected versification of Mr. H arrison Ainsworth's novels, from ltook-
wood down to his latest work—the line historical fiction rolorrcd to in. tnc
title of the present notice—has furnished forth a book of ballads, classified
as Legendary and Konmntie, Fantastical , and Humorous. Iho r°niantit
and fantastical disposition of Mr. Ainsworth seems always to liavoJed 4 "i
into slums and gaol-yards for a good deal of his legendary ™£"»U ***
into Dryasdust remains of antiquated phraseology tor all Jj » ^^ppened• .„*.,„.! if.,,nnn«nn. *l.,if «nr»h nnd such a thuur could hardly liaye iittPiM-«»'"i
uiawut u> DU|»ii«u...fa .«..» - —  -- 1 -- ,  oiwi is hilario us aDouxuc
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heap of do^grel than this of Mr. Ainsworth's. So much for the book ;
and a sweeping condemnation is really, in this case, more merciful than the
mildest forax of detailed criticism could possibly be. Of an author himself
no one likes to speak except in the way of compliment. But Mr. Ainsworth
has just been challenging public notice by one of the most grotesque
devices ever resorted to for propping a rickety reputation. L.et us turn once
more—only for a moment—to Mr. Ainsworth's book of songs, just to observe
that the first and most absurd composition, among many rivals, is a ballad en-
titled " The Custom of Dunmow." This custom consisted in the delicate and
appropriate bestowal of a flitch of bacon on any happy pair who should
take oath, in public, that they had been ter-rew to each other for a specified
time ; and it would be, of course, a very great pity if a custom which be-
longed by chance to a rude and remote age, but which is so beautiful ly con-
sonant with the feelings and manners of our own, should not be roused from
a slumber into which it fell, some tim e ago, in consequence of the decline of
nationa l taste and sentiment . Mr. \V. Harrison Ainswort h , who has done
so very much by his writings to elevate the same national taste and senti-
ment , resolves, first , on " standing "' the time-hon oured rewa rd of constan cy ;
and next, on going the whole pig, and instituting a supplementary flitch —
not because happy marriages are more numero us than formerly, or because
people are more prone to mention their connubial felicities to mixed
audience s, or because bacon is cheaper ; but because " an opportunity occurs
of celebrating the alliance of England and France !" A French litera ry
gentleman is united to an English literary lady, on -whom he dotes to the
fond extent so desirable for the success of Air. Ainsworth 's puff. The next
«* feature" of this interest ing event is a cheap excursion train , which was
advertised to take people from Shoreditch and to bring them home again
the same day, giving them ample time to see the French literary gentlema n
("weather permitting ) climb the grea sy pole, and the English literary gent le-
man (D.V.) present the bacon. And all this , or something like it, did
actua lly take place last Thursday. The British Bar num , Mr. E. T. Smith ,
gave his congenial presence to the " rustic sports and festivities ;" and a
daily pap er, with charming alacr ity in the cause of " good old English" re-
vivals, published , on the very morning of the event , a carefu lly pr epared
narrat ive, treatin g the affair as an accomplished triump h !

The weather was scarcel y so mild as the bacon was warranted to be, and
large piles of Mr. Ainsworth 's new novel, the Flitch of Dunmow , were not
sold at the different railway stations .

L'ETOLLE DU NORD.
The product ion of Meyerbeer 's latest , we cannot say his greatest , opera at
Covent Garden , on Thursday, was the event of the season : it was in every
respect what our friends over the water call a " solemnity ;" we only wish our
solemnities of home manufacture were half as amus ing. "We certainl y in-
curred the charge of raising the expectations of our oper a-going readers to a
high pitch by our preliminary trumpet last week, but we have the satisfaction
of feeling assured that the highest expectations were not disap pointed. We
spoke more particularl y of the mise en scene, the orchestra , and the chorus : no
one who was present at the Royal Italian Opera on Thursday will deny that the
vast scenic, orchestral , and choral resources of that establishmen t were never
more magnificently and triump hantly displayed. As for the mise en scene

 ̂
we

have been accustomed to miracl es from Mr. Beverle y: we knew the prodigi ous
fertili ty of expedient and the profou nd science of " effects for ever to
be associated with the name of Mr. A. Harris — the Napoleon of
" Supers. " But Mr. Beverle v has never enriched the stage with pictures
more powerfully and delicately real than the Village on the Coast of Finland of
the first act , and the Russian Camp with the mountain gorge in the distance , in
the second act of the Etoile du Nord. Nor has Mr. A. Harris , whose exploits
of generalshi p we well remember in tho Huguenots, in the Prophete , in Masaniello,
ever inspired his legions with more zeal , animati on, and intelli gence— ever
disposed his groupings with more taste and judgment , with a finer eye for colour
and varie ty of pose tha n in the two grand scenes which Mr. Beverlb y has so
brilliantly * illustrated. The chorus too, which for the last few seasons had
rather fallen off in spirit and correctness , has suddenl y regained its old celebrity
for vigour and precision of ensemble. The presence of the illustrious Maestro
has worked wonders , and struck new life into the flagg ing pulses of tlie troupe.
It has been like the face of " the Chief" to an army demoral ised by inaction. We
can easily imagine the effect of Meyerbeer 's superinten dence in stimulating the
jaded energies of the theatre. Not only the prestige of the composer , but the
unassuming kindness , the finesse , the bon homie of the man must be irresistible.

As for the principals , let us at once, without any invidious prepossession , par-
ticularise IjAblachb as Gritzenko, a Caluiuck converted into a corporal. Not
one of his comrades would object to the first place of honour being given to the
glorious veteran. Surel y it is an examp le worthy of imitation—the zealous
heartiness with which an artist , whose reputation has long been European , studies
a minor part , full of very difficult , laborious , and complicated music, and
by the admirable humour of his acting, and the masterl y excellence and finish
of his singing, gives a new importance to the part and a new pleasure to the
audience. Labi.ache 's make-up as a Calmuck was something terrific and Gar-
gantuan in its gro tesque savagery, and as the Cor poral he reminded us

of a colossal Bonze. He acted throughout with the careful
^ 

zeal, spir
and vivacit y of thirty years ago, and the round rich ness of his voice contras t
pleasantl y with the hard , harsh tones of FonMBS. Madllo. Bosio looked ml
restin gly as Catherine : once and again she even made a praiseworth y effort
act ; but she cannot get rid of that lady-like lassitude and indifference, win
are redeemed by her graceful looks and manners , and by that exquisite vom
clear and sweet as a silver bell, sparkling as a fountain.

Mademoisel le Marai as Prasco via has made a decided advance m her a
She was always agreeable , intelli gent , and conscientiou s, and her appearance
singularly engag ing; but on this occasion she looked a true Scandinavian beaul
all archnes s and simplicity, and she sang with a delicacy and elegance very c
liffhtful to the listener. The two vivand ieres were most effectively represen t*
so far as music was concerned , by Madame Rudebs pohfj- and Mademoise
Jenn y Bauer: perhaps , however , we observed a certain taracness in the less*
a certain excess of emphasis in the larger , lady. Returning to the gentlenx
let us say how charmin g in voice and aspect was Gabdoni as Danilowi
M. Scribe 's ver sion of the original Meksohi kopp, the pie-seller: how u
affected ly pleasant and refined was LuCH Esr as George Skawronskt. Peter \
seems odd we should be celebr ating that imperial savage just now !) claims
sentence to himself. Form es looked tho character wonderfully, and played
with remarkable force and intention : but In the tent scene there was a want
nuance , of transition in the acting, and he seems incapable of expressing t
tender emotions . ._ . _

Need we add our testimony to the universal repo rt of the success of the Etc
du Nord at Covent Garden? It has been a success all over Europe ; but
the discharge of an honest crit ical duty—the duty we mean of expressing
calm and serious opinion on the merits of a work without reference to the ci
cumstances of its pr oduction , to the presti ge of the composer—let us be permitt
the audacity of expressing our convict ion, which we have formed after hearii
this opera repea tedly, and which we express with the deepest deference ai
humility, that the Etoile du Nord does not add a laurel to the brow of the ilk
trious composer of Robert le Viable. Let us forget for a momen t thnt t
Etoile is an opera of Meyerbeer 's, and in momentary ignorance of tho eoi
poser 's name, let us ask our musical conscience whether its success belongs to t
music or to the spectacle ? Let us ask if there is in the music that cohcrei *
that continuity, that creative ener gy which belongs to works of genius ,
it not fragmentary, patch y, ceaselessly clever anil effective, seldom emotional ai
affecting f  Is not tune sacri ficed to trick , melody to noise, spontaneous feolii
to ingenious combinations ? No doubt all this abominable heresy of oura may
put down by the overwhelming appeal of the technica l critics to the consumma
science of the music. But we have not now to learn for the first time th
Meyerbeer is a consummate musician. We only say on behalf of the 11
learned public that no amount of cleverness will be accepted as a substitute f
tune.

To say that the Etoile du Nord is the greatest work of the composer of Ro6t
le Diable, of the Huguenots , and the Prophkte, seems to us simply preposteroi
We could not help fancying that the composer had thrown the scores of the
immortal works into a crucible , and , like an alchemist , had worked the Eto
du Nord out of the fiery process. There is no law against a man stealing frc
himself , and there is probabl y nothing in the Etoile that does not belong to t
composer of the Huguenots and the Camp de Sildsie; but the effect is that of :
opera put together , rather than composed . All this does not prevent us from i
cognising every moment the hand of the master in the grace , the strength , t
fancy, the invention , the variety scattered over the opera with a prodigality tli
would exhaust fifty of his imitators. We take the liberty to jud ge Mbveriiei
by the standard of his own works : to ju dge him by any lower standard is
impertinence.

We are persuaded that the Op era Comlgue does not bear adaptation to Gra
Opera. There is a certain charm to us in that form of opera in which the spea
ing is interrupted , at certain pauses in the act ion, by music : this charm is coi
pletely lost in recitatives. We miss M. Scribe 's facile and spri ghtly dialogt
wit h its thin but pleasant wit, and its sentimental ingenuity. After twen
minutes of recitative , we begin to apprehend the fat e reserved for us by t
" music of the future. " This transp lanting of the Opera Cotpique, which is
music what the genre school is to painting, is as unfair to the composer as
would be to compel a Watteau to paint his figures of heroic proportions.

But we have alread y exceeded our space : let us only add that the princip
artists were called for after each net , and one after the other , and i
together , enthusiastically cheered ; but that tfie triump h of the evening, a just ai
noble one, was reserved for the great composer himself, that modest and retirii
man of genius , who has given to the Opera a grander destiny than to be an cil
minate relaxation , or an idle luxury, and who has already taken rank with tl
Immortals in the Pantheon of the divinest of all Arts. VVc trust Meyeicrki
will leave England impressed with tho admiration and sympath y which ha
almost laid siege to him during his stay among us, convinced that we are n
quite barbari ans even in music, and resolved to write an opera expressly  f
Covent Garden.

Tho prop rietors of tho Albert Life Assuran ce Company ,
at their annual general meeting on tho 10th instant , voted
a sum of 10002. to G. G. Kir by. Euq.,-their managing direc-
tor , in recognition of his valuable services .

Madlle. Rachel is announced to appear at tho St. James 's Theatre , inul
the ausp icious direction of Mr. Mitcukll , on Monday the 30th inat., in h
great part of Camille in Lea Horaces. On Wednesday, August 1, in Phhdr
on Friday, August 3, in Adrienne Lecouvreur ; on Saturday, August 4,
Andrommjue. As the celebrated trag&licnne is en route to America , her enffa y
ment is necessarily limited to these four evenings. We uliall be curious to s
what effect the success of her great Italian rival may havo had on Miul l
Rachel. By the way, wo must demur to the supposition that Madlle. Uacii ;
is accompanied by " several of the principal artistes of Paris. " This is not fjui
accurate ; she is accompanied by various members of tlic Felix family, in
attended by a select suite of illustrious obscurities.

€f o $tte.
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WILSON — TODD. — Jul y 17. at St. George 's, Hanover-
square , W. U. 'Wilson , Esq., late Captai n 39th Regiment ,
to Jane Marian Rutherford , only child of tho late JohnTodd, Esq., of Halnaby Hall , and Tranby Park , in thocounty of xork.

DEATHS.
IiB BLANC—July 18, at the house of his eldest son, Clifton *

down, Bristol , Colonel Lo Blan c, forty -one years Major ofthe Royal Hospital , Chelsea, late Licut. -Colonol of the 8thVeteran Battalion , and formerly of tho 71st Regiment ,
aged 70.

MANSFIELD. —Juno 28. at Sobaatopo l, of wounds receivedin tho action of tho 18fch of Juno , Captain William HenryMansfield , 44th Regiment , aon of tlio lato AlexanderMansfield , Esq., of Morristown , Lattin , in tho county, ofKildare.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, ANJ> DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BARRY. —Jul y 12, at hi* residence . For est-hill , Sydenhana ,
Kent , the wife of Charles Barr y, Esq. : a son.

HANSARD.—J uly 1«, at No. 14, Park-square , Mrs. Honry
Hansard : a eon.

MARRIAGES .
DEAR—DEAR.—July 12. at All Saints , Huntin gdon , Mr.
kr Xdinand Dear , of London , to Catherine , second daughter

of James Dear. Esq., of Hunting don.

FK0M THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Jul y V?\

BANKRUPTS. — Jon William JMbeaiis , Croydon. cli
mint— John and Chahi.es Kllih , Trlnit y-nquaro , Uiixto
builders— William Wood. Wei la-street , South llnckm
grocer — Gkouob Wild , Oxford -street , grocer — Tiiom
Kbklk y, Son., St. Mar y extra , Southa mpton , butcher
Thomas Toykdbe , Slough , horiedealcr — Josbi 'M ai
ltooBUT Dfiwr . Atherstono , Warwic kshire , builders
Robbbt Lyniiam Courtnb y, Wo»t Bromwicn , auctlonc
—William Poojlb, Klngaton -upon-lIuU , provision mo
chant— Isaac Dbnton , Bradf ord , Yorkshire , draper—Jox
Ori ppin and AViixiam Robinson Rooster , Rock Von
Cheshire , and Liverpool , ferry proprietors—Jonw Grbb t
Liverpool , tobacconist —- Francis IjLOTD Bayihy ai
Samubl MiLLNEtt Babtoh , Manchester , small woro \ntui
faoturers— Tuomao Bobtook , Manohestor . maker-up.



Friday, July 20.
itAincaUPTS . — Bii^ajj bth Mar y Mulleb, Castle-

«t££ti!art, O*ford-«t reet, picture dealer—Jomr Williams,
^m^l' pawnbroke r — Joh w Mibbs, . Neluou-square ,
nSflkMa n-Kwd, appraiser — Richard Thomas . New
5wUor7 Berk i, pain ter — ^tbb Sharlasd , Penzance,
iJi«S)«̂ -bl>WAM) Gkbeic , Bath, tavern keeper—Jambs
Sn^jj ot CHIKir , Wellington , Somerset wine merchant—
Jam es Wbixer. Jun .. Chofaey. BerkBi wheelwright-Joinr
DaWSOM , High-street , Shadwoll , tobacconist — John
HriBtB? Manc hester , manufacturer — Geor ge Nelboit ,

teat faar ilrewer — Ja mes Bort ham , Ashton-under-Lyne ,
^ooash lre, palntar , plumber , and glazier— Geor ge Beau-
icoirxHMa ncbea ter. warehouseman and manufacturer—
T»oMAS SiopbB, Stepney, auctioneer—Th omas Geor ge
amxM and JOSBP H Lank , Old Broad-st reet, City, wine
muehan ta—Wn xiiH Ojbaham. Wingate Grange , Durham ,
trrocer and draper— Samubx Moses Xot inga and Noah
BAMtTBt LotiiTG A, Broad Chare , Newrcaatle-upon-Tyne ,
merchants, Ac—witMAar A. Edwards and Thomas
Whxtlock. Upper Thames-street , bottle merchants —
Fra hcis BuckvsU , Peterborou gh, Northamptonshire ,
carrie r and leather seller .

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, July 20, 1856-

Thb Funds have been very steady throu ghout the week ,
hardly any business havin p been transacted. The great
attraction has been centred in the Turkish 6 per cent , scrip.
Immod iatety after the settling day the stock rose 3 and 4 per
cent. ;' the highest price it has attained havine been 93. A
fortni ght ago, when the Prime Minister gave his most dis-
ingenuous answers to Ki r. Ricardo. the negotiation on the
subject of the 4 per aent. loan of five millions must have then
been going on, and people with Government information
were buying largely, they arguing that Turkey must accept
the loan, and that consequently as the 6 per cent , bond-
holders would have a preference, the stock was absurdly
under its value. A lar ge amount of stock was withdrawn
frptu the market this last account, and the dealers who
have always had a prejudice to the stock, must have been
bit Tery hard. Viewing matters 'at the worst , the stock
is worth per cent. .£110, if not more, and the inclination is
decidedl y upwards. The dealers would gladly thrust it
down, in order to recover a part of their losses. The dis-
cussion in the House of Commons to-night will perhaps to
some extent affect the market. Peruvian and Mexican nave
been deal t iu considerably this week, and even Venezuelan
has been inquired after .

There has been an acti ve demand for Spanish Three per
Cents , to-day, and.thc deferred stock is considerably higher.
The markets as regards railwn ys generally dull.

Consols at four o'clock. 01. 91 i ; Turkish 6 per ecut. 91f,
92 i ; Peru 4} per cent., 77. 79; ditto 3 per cent., 55. f>7 ; Mexi-
cans , 21f, *2t; Spanish Deferred Thre es. 191. 19f ; Russian
5 per cent-, 99, 101 ; New French Loan, 3, 3| premium.

Caledonians , 63, 63J ; Chester and Hol yhead . 13. 14;
Eastern Counties , 111, 1-1 ; Edinburgh and Glasgow , 57, 59;
Grea t Northern. 91. 92; Ditto , A. stock. CO, 71; Ditto , B.
stook. 125, 127 : Great Southern and Western . I reland. 100,
102; Great Westerns . Gd. ft71 ; Lancaster and Carlisle . 78.
78; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 81, 81J ; London and North-
Western , 99.09J ; London ami South Western , 8T.. 86; Lon-
don and Brighton , 101. 102 ; Midlands . 70J. 7H ; Manchester
and , Sheffield . 25. 25*; Borwicks . 734. 74) ; Yorks . -191, 50| ;
South Eastern , 61. «2; Oxford s. 25,27 ; North Staffordshire ,
61,5} dis. ; South Devon , 13J , 141 ; Antwerps , 9J. 0i ; Bom-
bajr afid Baroda , 2|, 2f ; East Indian . 25. 251; Ditto. Exten-
sion  ̂34, 3$. pm.; Grand Trunk of Canada , 6, r»J dis. • Groat
Central of Fran co, 4i, 4{ pm. ; <»reat Wes tern of Canada,
81kfilf '; Groat Luxembourg . 3}, 33; Madras , 20i. 214 x. in. ;
Chufetldon Copper i. i j>m. : Cobr o, <W, flfl; Li nares , 81, 81;
Santia go do Cuba , 5, (i\ 8rtutli Austral Inn Copper . |. };
Vv̂ b^A. Mexican . 3. 

ait 
Waller Gold . ). |; Australasian

Bank ', &4 85; Londo n and Australian , lity. 201 ; Chartered
B«J K. 4 dls.. } pm; City Rank , 1 dis., par; London Ban k ,
], at Union of Australia , 72, 74: Oriental Corporation . 39, 40;
Oriental Ga«. U, 14 ; 1'oel Rivers . S|, 2|; Peninsular fin d
Oriental , 6*, 65; Sorow SUaui . lft- i, 10; Scottish Austral ian,
1, tfSouth Australian , 3(54. 37|.

ih: I 
Inn ; ' . C O R N  M A R K E T .
giin . Mark Lane , Friday Evening , July 20. 1W3.

Doatao the week* the supplies of English and Forei gn
Whcftt/ ihaa boen modura te, and the little business doing-
is fcL uLO extreme r»U>s of Monday . Norfolk Flour is is.
doarer ,Bales being liinilc at 5«5.s. liarley cont inues firm , but
th^'Ckrai and Is limited . There has been a considerable
addition -to the suirply of Oats sinci; tho early part of th e
week, asd tho tradu in vnr y languid. There arc plenty of
cargowrbf Egyptian Wheat st i l l  off th< ; const , but they are
held at prices above tho ideas of buyer *. A cargo of Sadi
Whoa t has been sold at -i-luS. , c. f. A i., but thero arc now nooujpra at tho pri ce. A cargo of Gnlatz at 70s. (Id., and oneof«8jib;at 3S9. Ckl .

Cmrnnrrria!- Muvb

\ BRIT ISH PUNUS FOR THE PAST WKEK.
R ( , !¦ (CJL08IMO I' BICMB.)

'££,[.'' j -SW. |J/o». Tues. IIW. TAur.i Frid.
?*W 9l6rf s. I j 213 21* 214 213* ¦ 
S pwOtrfnt . itcd ' t»l | ' 014 0l» . ttlj' , i» l j  9U3 pa¥ODht,Con . Alt ; ' IWJ 9()f 91 Pff J 91 91
V?W)l?;for Account 91 I 901 91 t»l Wl 91
«|W£,C>©nt .Au. ... ' NeV H per CcntH ... ' 7rt i 
t Wf Ana. 1800 ' i3-ni ift-irt  i i r . - i r t  
12««»*too k 23« 230 230 232 j SMWtto Bonds, .fi lOOO 87 «fi 3i IW | 
K' ^-undoy iri ooo w 3t i\a ;<2 35
»¥....: ' : 27 27 20 23 22D|W^Bnml| ..;... ;.;. 27 27 SJ» 2dITnnt rr rt - -•*--—-'- - • - ¦ •  ~, —~ —• _ . . . _ . . .
« AVW" ' ! FOKKUGN FUNDS.
KU **f tMm«iAi, Quotation uukino tii k Wk rk kndino
H_-blW| »i _L • . THUJ UVAY BVJBMINO.)
S|?**l»»B«Uds 1O1| Russian Bonds , B per
fii.ifPwMyre '>alMIIP<3nts " W* ' ¦ O*»nt« , 1S22 100
ivJSBwJ P«r ContH 10-A 1 Russian 4| imr C.Mits. .. 81)
Jjl iWMJ Per Cent a 8pa ni itl>3|>.Ct.N«w l)of. 181
S^gPPlBoitdi i 4 ! SpanlHhCoumiittucCcrt .
u^mlli

ff Por OeutH _ I of Coup , not Inn 
flfflB vl por Cft. for 1 VonczuolA4i porOnts. 30

p^SMPWr fl Sit , llohdan 4* por Cents .. «' '4
pttrtH£ 'e^*P«>f Cle»t««. •.- 1 Dutch 8* pft r Centn *T»«ugue«o 8 p. Oonts. ... Dutch 4 per Cent Ccrtif. Wk
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\i Lessee and Manager, Mr. ALFRED WI GAN.
Monday, and. Tuesda y, tne perrorm ances will commencewith a new Farce,entitled

pfeBFBGT CONPIDElfCE .
Supported by Messrs , F. Bobson, and G. Viiiing ; Miss

Marstou , Miss E. Ormonde , and Miss Broml ey.
A.fter which , the successful and original Comedy, callled

STILL WATER S RUN DEEP ,
Supported by Messrs. A. Wigan , Emery, George Vining,
and. Mrs. A. Wigan.

To conclude with
THE WANDERI NG MINSTREL.

Supported by Messrs. J . H. Binge, H. Cooper , F. Robson ;
Miss Stevens , Miss Marston , &c

Wednesda y and Thur sday.
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL , and

T H E  W A N D E R I N G  M I N S T R E L .
Frida y and Saturday.
PERFECT CONFI DENCE. STILL WATERS RUN

DEEP , and ROBERT MA CAIRE.

WILL CLOSE NEXT SATURDAY, the 28th inst.
SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATE R

COLOURS.
THE FIFTY-FIR ST ANNUAL EXHIBI-

TION IS NOW OPEN at their Galler y, 5, PALL MALL
EAST (close to Trafal par -square) .

Admittance , Is.; Catalogue , 6d.
JOSEPH J. JENKINS . Secretary.

DR. KAHN'S GRAND ANATOMICAL
MUSEUM , consisting of upwards of 1000 highly-inte-

resting Models representing every part of the Human
Frame in Health and Disease, also ttie various Races of
Men , &c., open (for Gentleme n only) daily from 10 till 10.
Lectures , varying every day in the week , are delivered by
Dr. SEXTON, at 12, 2, 4, and half-past 7- Admission , Is.—
4. COVENTRY-STREET , LEICESTEIUSQUARE .

DR. DE JO NGH'S
LIGH T BEOWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with entire confidenc e by the Faculty for ita
purity, and superior , immediate , aud regular efficacy.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICA L TESTIMONLALS :—
ARTHUR H. HASSALL, M.D., F.L.S-, M-R.CP.,

Chief Anal yst of the Sanitary Commission of the Lancet ,
Author of *"* Food and its Adul terations ," <tc , <fcc, &c
"lha vc more I ha a once, at different t imes , subjected

your Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis , and this un-
known to yourself—and I have always found it to be . free
from all impurity and rich in the constituents of bile. So
great is my confidence in the article , that I usually pre-
scri be it in preference to any other , in order to make sure
of obtaining the remedy in its purest and best condition. "

Tlio " MEDI CAL CIRCU l^AR " May 10, 1S54 : —
"We unhesitatin gly recommend Dr. de Jon gh's Light

Brown Cod Liver Oil as the best for medical purposes , and
well deservin g the confidence of the profession. "

Sold osly iu bottles , capsuled and labelled with Dr. de
J onph's signature , without which kose ire gocike,
bv ANSAR . HARFO RD. and CO., 77, STRAND , London ,
D"r. de Jon gh's sole Consignees ; and is the cor nth r by
respectable Cheiiiists. „. ., ,.. . , .. „ ,

Half- pints (10 ounces) , 2s. Cd .: Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d.
Quarts (40 ounces). 9S. IMP ERIAL MEASURE . 

A
M E R I C A N  SA R S A P A R I L L A .

OLD DR. JAC OB TOWNSE3fD 'S AMERI CAN
SARSAP VRILLA . This is, of all known remedie s, tho most
pure 1 safe , active , and efficacious in the purificat ion of the
blood of all morbi d matter , of bile , urea , acids , scrofulous
substances , humours of all kinds , which produce rashes ,
eruptions , salt rheum , erysipela s scald Uesd , sore eyes and
ears sore throat and uloers , and sore s on auy par t of the
body. It is unsurpassed in its act ion upon the liver, the
luntrs and the stomach , removin g any cause of diseas e from
thoso organs , and expelling all humours from tlio system.
By clcau biiiK tho blood , it for ever prevents pustul es , scabs ,
pimples and every variet y or son's on the face and breast.
It is a irrcat tonic , and imparts stren gth and vipour to the
drbilitmed and weak. k «» -«?s rest an d refreshing sleep to the
nervous and restless invalid. It is a £r<!at remale medicine ,
and will cure more complain ts pecul iar to the sex than a::r
orliz-i- remedvin tlio world. Warehouse , 378 , fet rana. ad-
Siw Kxo.c-H ail: POMKR OY , ANDREWS and CO.,
Sole Pro prietors , llalf-piuts , 'Js.tid ; pints , is.;sma 11 quarts ,
?s. iVd. ; quarts , 7s.Od ; mammoth s ,Us. 

TRIES EM AH.- PROTECTED BY ROYAL
JL LETTERS PATH NT OF KN«L\ND , and secured

bv the 8KA& of thJ lJOOLK d* ^ "ARMACIE 
do 

1»ARIS.
and the IMPEIUALC OLLE nK of MKB1CINB , V l lvNNA.

Til lKSEMA lt . No. 1 . is a Remedy for Rclasation , bpor-
mntorrhiva . and Exhaus tion of the System.

TRIESKMA lt , No. 2. ofTectua lly, in the short spaco of
Three Days, comp letely and entirely eradicat es all trace * of
tliosc disorder s which Cansules have ho long been thoug ht
an antidote for . to the rum of tho health or a vast portion
'̂ TIUEs'k mVu!

1 
No. 3. i» tho G reat Continen tal Remed y

for that class or disorder s which , unfortunatel y, the English
physician treats with Merc ury , to tho inevitable destruction
or t ho Patient 's constitut ion , and which all the barsapanlla
iu the wor ld oannot r emove.

T1UE SEMAU , Nos. 1. I ,  and S. aro ahlje dovoid of tasta or
snioll and of all nauspat ing qualities , a'hoy mai' he on tho
tollot-lablo without th eir use being svisiiectcd.

Sold in tin cases, at Us. each : free by post , 2s. extra ,
divided into soparat o doses, as admiu ist«red by AV olpoau ,
1' filliiiimn d Roux Ac. .te. To bo had wholesale and ratail ,
in K. lon , of RobwL Joh nson . .18. Coni hill : Uanua y and
Co 0» Oxford-stroet ; Sanger . 1B0. O^fprd-stroet ; ; R, 11.
l nrham Dn iR ffiBt , Mn rKot-s tioet Maiich oatcr ; Priestle y ,
Chemist . Lord- btreot , Liver pool : Winnall . BooksoUcr Higli-
•trcct , Hiriuii iK hain ; and Powoll . Booksi-llcr , 15.  ̂estmore -
laml-st rcut , Dul>lin . 

O0 000 NERV OUS MIND AND HEAD
«"> SUKFEREUS. fiom Noblemen to Mechanics , having
tried all adverti sed ami othor remedies withoutaouro. have .
dirliiB clKht eon years , boen obliged to nnplv to tho Rev . Dr.
Willis Mos olv, 18. l^U>oinsb u ry-Htroet , Bedford-square.
IahkIoi i. and "00 nru not known to bo tinourod . Means of
euro on v ti> Im paid for , and a relapse preven ted tor s ifo.
S, Observation s, a pamphl et on nervou sness , franked to
aiiv MldVess if 0110 stamp is non t ; or. for 8«J . Twelve Cha ptora
oil tho Only Moans of Curing Nerv ous or Mind Complatitts J ;
" tho best book on norvousno ss in our lauguago. n

A CIEAK COMPI.EXI ON.
/G ODFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
\JT FL OWERS is stronKl y rc-couimcE itlea for softoj «lHff.
improvin g, beautifying, nnd preservine the bk ii . :™"* h vl»f
it a blooming and olianuii.K anpearnnce , being ft °»}-0 f̂. .
fra firaiitpoA.nio an ddcli g'litri.l coW.c• \^

v » ,^X»nuremove tun. sunburn , redne ss, Ac, an« "> |t (s «»^ .̂^ crom
healing qualities rouJer tho skin sott> *'l f,V,Iour uhuiilo , or
dryncas . scurf . &c, clear it from every .ll»1^|.tl

n
t „ o, the

eruption ; and , by continuin g Us xm onb a^l{ \
m{ ihe

skin will become nn d continue soft and muock ga of
complexion perfectly clear and bea 'Uiftj I j in 1 

£ and

^^^
lra^sasi;5Sa?aaEB-1'*"-%ti:;f1«t«nx3~M'"u'l"K "•

by all Modicino Vendor s and 1 orfu inois.

AINASL'S Improved. Patent G-roats and
Barle y.

THE OXLY EXISTING PATENT.
And Stron gly recommended by the Medical Profession .

rpo INVA LIDS, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
JL LIES —The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length boen secured to the Publ ic by J .  and
J C. Adnj lM , Pat entees , who , after niuch time and atten-
tion , have succeeded by their Impro ved Process in pro -
ducing preparation s of the purest and finest qual ity ever
manulautured from the Oat and Barley.

To enumerate tlio many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of tho Improve d Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of tho Pate ntees ; sutfieo it to say that , by the pro ^
cesa of manufacture , tho acidity and unpleasant llavour so
genernlly complained of in other pre parations *s totally
obviatcd , and very superi or Gruel speedily made therorrom .
It is ppj-ticularly reeon nnended Jo those of consumptive
consti tutions . Ladies , and Children ; and the healthy aud
strong will llnd it an excellent Lunc heon nud Supper.

The Barle y being prepare d by a similar proces s is as pure
as can be manufactured , and will bo found to produce a
light and ^nourishin g Food for lnfimt s and the Aged ; and
to coutiiiu all tho necessar y properties for making a delicious
nuddinc. It has also the dist inguished character for niakin g
vorv superior Barloy Water , aiid will be found a ra ost escel-
lcnt ingred ient for thickoning Soups , &c.

CAir noN.—To prevent errors , the Public are requested
to observe that each Pack npo bears the Signature of th e
Paten t ees, J. and J. C. Admam.

To bo obtained Wh olesale at the Manufact ory Alnidc n-
Iano , Queen-strtet . London ? and Jlot ail in Pack els and
CanlsUr s at 0d. and la. each , and in Canisters for In ml ea
at as., Bs.. nud lus.each , of all respec table Gr ocers , Dru g-
gists .Ac, iu Townand Country . 

FITCH Sc SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON ,

AND FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS.
EXT RACTS FROM CO RRESPONDENTS' LETTEILS,

COSTINUKD.
** We were much pleased with the quality of No- 9 case.

The bacon , &c, we found first-rate. "—Melbourne , South
Australia.
" I beg to enclose you a Post-office order for 11. 5s. 6d. for

bacon ; the quality is very excellent , aud quite to my taste."
" I like the cheese much , and I have no doubt the bacon

will prove as good as in former times."
" The bacon you sent me is excellent ; I shall recommend

it to friend s."
?"I never tasted such bacon in my life ; it was delicious."
"Tho Rev. — begs toe uclose'Fitch and Son 1/. Is. 10d-

for bacon received this morning, and found very nice indeed. "
*" I ani obliged by your attention to the small order , and

for the excellent 'article supplied. Enclosed are postage
stamps for the amount. "

Fitch and Son will be gratified by showing the originals
of the above, and a multitude of others of the like import ,
upon application.

This celebrated bacon is sold bv the side and half-side at
lOd. per ib ; the middle piece of 12 lbs. at 10J d. per lb. ;
aud other separate pieces.

Bacon, hams , tongues, G erman sausa ges, cheese, butter ,
&c, securel y packed for travellin g, and delivered free of
charge , at all the London Termini.

List of prices free. See also daily papers . Post-office
Orders to be made payable at St. Martin *s-le-Grand. Pre-
payment is requested where a reference is not sent with
the order for goods.

F I T C H  A N D  S ON ,
Provision. Merchants and Importers ,

2STo. 66 , BISHOPSGATE WIT HIN, LONDON.
Established 17S4.

SI SAX. CIGARS.
H N .  GOODRIC H , after 25 years' prac tical

• acquaintance with the business , will stak e bis repu-tation for ability and honour as a Cigar Merchant , upon. thetruth or falsehood of the assertion , fhat no Cigars as good,
as his Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-
taining 14, of the finest quality, for Is. 9d. Post free, six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed, "HL . N.
Goodrich. " 416, Oiford-street , London , nearly opposite
Hanway-street.

A LLSOPP'S PALE ALE, in Casks or
-CX. Bottlea.—HARRINGTON , FAJ&KER, and CO.. are¦tall1 Deliveri ng the MARCH BREWINGS in Casks of IBGallons, and upwards . Also in Bottles , imperial measure.

Addresa :—HARRINGTON , PABKER, and CO., Wineand Beer Merchants , 6*. Pall-mall.

XJ AB-RINGTOIT PARKER and CO., Wine
£«\j.,£r dr&,irit MeTChants , 54, Pall-malL London , offer to
ontlit + • aud s«Pei>ior Wines , pure , and of the finettquality, at pr ices not exceeding those charged for ordin ary

«f££&«51NFTCSJ ^^IL 
and CO. 

would call especial
SHERRIES^asSnder^

11 
and <*>LDEN DLnWeB

^^^aSXSiJ?.^-^,?^' or bottled 
*

Agents for ALLSOPP'S PALE AND INDIA ALE.
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nr\T*R RUST SHOW of DBfON*- - BE»-

ISSgS^s»95^g^sffia fitted with dovetail joints
^
and

^
patent sackrm jr

^̂ ^ 6dT- IndXtot s, from 20s* each* Hands ome orna *.
SntaSI iron'and j£ Bedsteads,.iu great vanet y, from
2Z. 1SS. 6d. to 15M&U .

PAPIE R MACHE AND IKO3ST TEJfc
TI5AYS An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters

wholly unprecedented, whether* as- to extent, variety, or
novelty- 

^New Oral Papier Mache Trays, ^ .per~setof tnree from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from 18s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto from 7s. 6d.

Bound and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets,
equally low.
BATHS and TOILETTE WAEE.—WLL-

" T.TATVf S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM
devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of. BATHS and
TBOIIJBTTE'WARE. The Stock of each is at once the
largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguished m
this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers*St. to 51.-, Nursery, 153. to 82s.; Sponging, 15s. to 32s.;
Hip, 14s. to 81s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hoib and Cold Plunge, Yapour, and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette "Ware in great variety from15s.-6d. to 4»s. tne bet or
Three.
TEA-URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY—

The-largest assortment of London-made TEA-TJRNS
in the world (including all the recent novelties, many of
¦which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BUE-
TON'Si from 80s. to 6k

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW-
RQOJ4S devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IROJOEONGERY (including cutlery-, nickel silver, plated
and j$pan wares, iron aj id brass bedsteads, and.bedding),
so arranged and classiQedthat purchasers may easily andat
once maketneir selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2; and S, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY.*S-
PLACE.

CLQWUBE AU STRAL FAN: JRAJSmlNG
VC7 COMPANY).

TheOo«rft53n«? 2^
BILLS upon tlwy C6mpamy*B-Ba»fc * at* Asmsla.ii>hi at Pab.

Approved'dtafts-Tiegpttatedaud sent Wr oolleefcton;
Business with the Australian colonies- generally con-

ducted through thVBauk's Agents*

*&&. at A-°-'"n33fflS i!B®saS5K*'
London. July, 1855. 

T>ALLWAY ACCIDENTi INSURANCE
16 221?. 5s. have already been paid as compensation for Fatal

and other-Railway Acoid«nts, by the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPIES.
1O0OZ. was paid to the Widow of J. O., killed on the 24th

February, 1S5S, secured by a payment of If.
350?. was paid to H. C. H. J-, who had his leg broken on the

31st Aug., 1858, secured by a payment of 1/.
2O0Z. was paid to W. P., severely.injured on the 19th Sep-

tember, 1854, secured by a payment of U. _, . . . ,
For the convenience of frequent travellers, Periodical

Insurances are granted, which now cover the risk of *atal
Accidents while travelling in any class carriage on any
Railway in the United Kingdom or on the Continent or
Europe, and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Railway Accident in the United -Kingdom only.

To Insure 10O0Z. at an Annual Premium, of 20s.
Ditto 20W. ditto 0s.

Insurances can also be effected securing the same advan-
tages for terms of ftve or ten years, or for tho whole of life,
a* greatly reduced rates, which may be learned from the
Company 's Prospectus, to be had at the Offices , and at all
the principal Railway^Stations.

A new class of insurance has also been established m case
of Death by Railway Accident alone, without compensation
for Injury.

To Insure 10OOJ. at an Annual Premium of 5s.
Ditto any sum not exceeding 1000?. for the whole of

life by a*single payment of 6s. per cent.: thus one
payment of 9l. will secure 1000?.

The Premiums charged include the Stamp Duty, this
being the only Company Insuring against Haiiway Accidents
empowered by Special Act of Parliament to pay a commuted
Stamp Duty. WILLIAM J. VIAN,

Secretary.
Railway Passengers' Assurance Office ,

3, Old Broad-street, London.

EXCHANGE.—A very>dcsirable L.ivin.2,in the
'

¦ 
West of' Btigtentl: Gross* Annual InMme ĵx^udfog

GUsbfr, 580?.—Population *70*-n»»p a rising- t̂errngrPlwce,-
andiaccessiWe by HailwBiV A sound^urc^an-rauiredi
ThVIneumbent wottldtorefer a living either: in-Berkthire;
Oxfordshire, or-Deronshiro.

Apply to G. F., car* of Mbswra. Oldlamd and . May,, Cojm#
stroet, Bristol.

SCUOLA Dl BETj CANTO, 28, GEORGE.
' STREET, HANOVER SQUARE.—Signor ALBERTO

RANDBGGBR. and Mr- FRANCESCO B^RGBft bep- to
state that this New-Musical Institution, under their diroc-
tiort, was duly opened on the 1st of June-, as announced, and
that the approval and. support it lias met with h&ve mate-
rially assisted them in their undertaking, and wiilenoouragc
them to further efforts.

The course of instruction adopted by Signer Randcgger
and Mr. Berger comprises s

Rudiments of Music.
Formation of tho vorico, omission of tone.
Mechanical cultivation of tho voico by means ofTocalizzi

and Solfeggi.
Correct and audible pronunciation.
Expression and " Bel Canto*"
Solo Singing : tho English Ballad , tho Italian Opera, Ac.
Part-singing : glees, madrigals, sacred and secular cho

ruses.
Practice in reading at first sight.
Tho natural disposition and individual capabilit y of each

pxrpil are particnlarly taken into consideration.
From the foregoing it will be seen that tho Scuola di Lcl

Canto offers instruction in the true art of Singing, not only
to advanced pupils, Imt also to those who are beginners,
and -who desire to commence their studies after the much-
admired Italian School.

REGULATIONS.
1.—Tlio Ladies" class to meet every Monday and Thursday

at 3 o'clock p.m.; too Gentlemen's on tho same days at 8 iu
tlie eveninK.

2.—Each lesson to last an hour and a half.
3.—Each class not. to exceed 30 pupils.
4.—As soon as tho classes are sufficiently advanced, a

general performance to take place, once a month, to which
pupils will be entitled to introduce their friends.

5.—Terms: 30s: for each course of three months' instruc-
tion (to bo paid in advance), which will include tho use of
music during the lesson.

Subscribers' names received at Messrs. Cramer, Beale,
and Co., 201, Regent-street; Messrs. J. J. Ewer and Co.,
31M>, Oxford-street ; also by Mr. James Bergcr, Hon. Sec.
to the Scuola di bel Canto. 6, Wilton-plaoe, Belgrave-square.

O-|9° MIIiNERS' HOIiDFAST AND
LiJlLi FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (non-conducting and
vapourising), with all the improvements, under their
guadruple Patents of 1840- 51-54 and 1855, including their

unpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no
Safe is secure).

THE STBOKG EST, BEST, AST* CHEAPES T S-AJ?EGUAfiD8
EXTANT.

MELNERS' PHCENIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,
LIVERPOOL, the most complete and extensive in the world.
Show-rooms', 6 and 8, Lord-street, Liverpool. London Depdt,
47a, Moorgate-street, City. Circulars free by post.

FURNISBf YOT7H HOU SE WIT H THE BEST
A.RTICX.K8

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established a.d.1700. A Priced Fur-

nishing: List, free by post.
DEANE, DRAY, and CO. (Opening to tho Monument),

London-bridge.

RIPE PRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED BEDS.
"\TEW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if re-
JL i guired , l yard wide, 2d. per yard ; 2 yaYds wide, 4d.
per yard ; 4 yards wide, 8d. per yard. Half-inch MESH
ditto, 2 yards wide, 8d. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGON
GARDEN NETTING, 76 Meshes to the square inch, eff ec-tually excludes birds, wasps, flics, &c, from fruit trees,
flower or seed beds, 4|d. per square yard. TANNED
NETTING* 2 or 3 yards wide, Ijd. per yard ; 4 or 6 yards
wide, 3d. per yard. At W. CULLINGFORD'S, 1, Edmund-
terrace, Ball's-pond, Islington.

Samples exhibited, with prices attached, in tho South-
west Gallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenhorn.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, 100,000?., in Shares of 51. each. Deposit, 11. per
Share.

(On which Interest, at the rate of 5J. per cent, per annum,
exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH, Park-place, St. James's,
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbrcke-

square, Notting-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE-Annuities and Endowments for families, children, and
others on tho most favourable terms.

Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed.

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—
Professor SATJVALLE, Rue des Postes, 44, near the

Pantheon , receives a select number of young gentlemen as
pupils. They are treated as members of the Family. The
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern .Litera-
ture, and the Sciences. Particular attention is given lo ihc
French language.

For particulars,apply (by letter) to Mr- E. 1*., 2fl. Arunde!-
strect, Strand ; and for personal reference, to Mr^JW. Kntoii ,
16, Pnnce's-gate, Hyde Park, London, or to Mr. Holt , 55,
Charing-cross.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. A K B I V A B E N E, B.LL., from the

University of Padua, who has been established i:i
London for three years, gives private lessons in Italian nml
French nt his own house, or at the housoof his pupils. He
also attends Schools both in town and country . Mr.
ARR1VABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical.find
the most mediooro mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre -
hend his lessons.

Apply byletter to air. ARRIVABENE,No.4,St.3IichiulV.
place, Brompton.

f̂  ENERAL INDEMN ITY INSURANC K
YJT COMPANY, Cannon-street West .—Capital , 500,000/..
in Shares of 5/. each; call, 10s. per Share.

Every description of insurance business transacted nt I l i i '-
ofllcc. Policies absolutely imlisputnblo. Guarantees nfIV >rd r>(i
to persons in situation* of trust where security ia ro(|niiv< ! -
also against Iohsus arising from roUbcricn , forgeries, Ac.
Firo and life iitNurancos effected on improved and safe prin-
ciples.—Plate-glnsa insured.

Prosnectnises, terma of ngency, proposals, &c, cnu b r l -.ail
on application.

J. G. HUGHES, Secretary .

THE IGs. Trousers reduced to 14s.—Tvouscr :)
and Waistcoat , 22s.— Coat , Wnistcont , and Trousers .

47s., iiiikUi to order from Scotch Tweeds, nil wool , :u ,<l
thoroughly bhrunk..

Tho TWO G U I N K A  DRKSS or PROCK COAT, t l , , -
Guinea DrcsH TroiiscrH. nml tho llal f-Ouinen Waihtoont ,
niodo to order by B. HKN.TAMIN, Merchant Tailor , V i ,
lucent-street. For quality, Htylo, and worknianaliip, can net
Uu uquallud liy any Iiuunc in tho kingdom.

N.B.—A perfect IU guaranteed.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE PROM!.—HEAL and SON have just erected

extensive Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of
Ono-Thousand Bedsteads in stock, One Hundred and Fifty
of which; are Axed for inspection, comprising every variety
of Brass, Wood, and Iron, with Chintz, aad Damask Furni-
tures, complete. Tlleir new warerooma also contain . an.
assortment of BEDROOM FURNITURE-, which comprise*
every requisite, from the plainest Japanned Deal for Ser-
vants' Roomsi to the nowesfc and most tasteful designs- inMahogany and other Woods. Tho whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufacture. HEAL and SON'S IL>
LUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS, AND
PRICED LIBT OF BEDDING, sent free by Post.—HEAL
and fiON, 190, T6tten)iaui'court-road.

DEAFNESS and NOISKS in the HEAR —
Frco of Cliarpc, fortho Protection mid Instant Ilclii j

of tin) Doaf , a Hook of iW pagoH.—An oxtrnordtnnry dis-
covery.—Junt  publiHliod , Hont frco by pont to any dnuf porsun
writing for it , " A HTOV TO KM PI fUCISM mid Kx«irbll.:.n I
Feos," Hufforer.soxtrcmoly deaf, by means of thin book , pe r
nianontly euro thmntui l voH , in any diHtant part of tho \vorl< l .
without pain or »m« of any inslrumoiit. 'riiouMiuuls h.iw
boon n.'.stori.'d to purfcot honriii ft, nnil for ovor rij .scuoil lr«mi
tho Hnftros of tl«o nuitiorouM ndvortlMliiR , dmiKoronH , uv ¦
qunliried protendemof tho prosont day. 1( <H>i > tiiiiiH l i n l ^ o f
fltnrtlhi ff ourcn; iniliIlHho«l by I>r. !•'. It. HOO1ITON , M vmh .-r
of tho London Itoyal CoIIoko of Hurffeoiin . afuy 2, I84."> ;
L.A.O. Apri l !J0, 18-M •, CoiiHultinu Hurirooii to tho Iniitilut ion
for tho Ouro o( DcrtPnoHS, t>, Mu(Folk-pl <LC«» I'aU Mall , Londoi ) ,
whero nil lcttorH B.ro to bo mldroHHoil. —l*«rnonnl n o n i M l l n
tionsovory day liolnvcon 11 and -t o'clo ck.— Budorcr.s dciil' 1 >
or (SO ynurs have their hoariiiK i»t<rf«otty restored in h/tlf an
hour without; a inoinnut'N inoonvonimico. ToHtiuiouiiilN nml
ccrtillcntos can bo neon from all tho loading mombora of t in ;
Faculty, and from l'ntiontn cured.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT-
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed byupwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tho most effective invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho uae of a stool spring (ho often hurtful in Jttr
crToctsJ is- here avoided, a soft Bandage being: worn round
the body, while tho requisite resisting power is supplied by
the Moo-Main Pad and patent Lever, nttine with bo much
ease and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may- be
worn during sloop. A descriptive circular may bo had, and
tho Truss (which cannot fai l to fit) forwarded by post, on
tho circumference of tlio body, two inches bolow tho hips,
being sent to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITE;228,PftjRaclilly, London.

23IA8DDIO STOCKINGS} KNEE OAPS>&c., for VAR1-
CO»» VEINS, and all oases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-LING of the ¦ LECfS, SPJiAINfi, &o. They are porous, lightin texture, and. inoxponsive. and are drawn ou like an ordi-nary Btooking. Prlcofrom.7H.Od. to 1Cb> PostaKo.Od.

ABGr XJ S I . I P E  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY.

39, Throgmorton-street, Bank.
Chairman—THOMAS FARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy- Chairman -WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.
Richard E. Arden, Esq. Rupert Ingleby, Esq.
Edward Bates, Esq . Thomas Kelly, Esq^, Aid.
Thomas Camplin, Esq. Jeremiah Pilcnor, Esq.
James Clift, Esq. Lewis Pocock, Esq.
John Humphery,Es(f., Aid.

Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury-squarc.
Surgeon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's-place, Old Jewry,
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall, M.A.,of King's College,

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on tho lowest scale consistent with
security.

Tho assured arc protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of nearly 400,0002., invested on mort-
gage and in the Government Stocks—and an income ot
80,0002. a year.

Premiums to Asauro .£100. Wholo Term.
Age. One Yean Seven Years. WithProdts Without Proflta

20 £i) 17 8" £0 19 1) £\ 10 10 £\ 11 10
30 1 1 3  1 2 7  2 0 &  2 0 7
40 1 5  0 • 1 fl 0 3 0 7 3 14 10
50 1.14 1 1 70 10 4 0 8 4 0 11
00 3 2 4 3 17 0 0 12 I) 0 0 10

MUTUAL BRANCIT".."
Assurers on tlio Bonus system are entitled at the ond of

five years, and afterwards annually, to participate in four-
fifths or 80 per cent, of tho profits. Tlio profit assigned to
each policy can bo added to tho sum assured, applied in
reduction of tho annual premium, or bo received in cash .

At tho first division a return of 20 nor c«nt. in cash on
the premiums paid was declared i this will allow u ro-
versionary increase varying according to ago from (Jfl to i!8
For cent, on tho jiromiuniH, or from 5 to 15 per cont. on tlio
aum assured. ,

One-half of tho ^ Wholo Torm" Promlnm niny romuin om
credit for soven years, or ouo-third of tho i'r'omium niny
remain for lifo as a debt upon tho Policy at 5 por cont., ormay be paid off at any tlmo without notice.

OlaimH paid in ono month aftor proofs have boonapproved.
Loans upon<apjnrovod security.
No chargo for JPolloy stamps.
Medical attendants paid for their reports.Persons may, in tlmo of poaoo, proooort to or ronldo in nny

nort of Europe or British North Amorioa without oxtraohnrga.
Tho modioal ofllcenr nttond ovory <J»y nt a quartor bofor©

! two o'clock.,
M. BATES, lUsidont Direotcr.
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Just published , Svo, clot h, pri ce 9s.,
THE SABBATH (Vol. II. ) ; or, an Enquiry

into the supposed Obligation of the Kabbath of the
Old Testament , By Sir \V. DOM V1LLE, Bart.

Also, by tho same Author , Svo, cloth , price 9s.,

THE SABBATH (Vol. I.) ; or , an Examina-
tion of the Six Texts commonly adduced from the New
Testame nt in proof of a Christian Sabbath ; with aSup-
plemcnt , by a LA YMAN.

Also, bj- t ho same Autlior , Svo, sewed, price Gd- .
THE MOSAIC SABBATH ; A Pam phlet

showiup the Fourt h Coinmnndincnt to be not obligator y
on Christians ; it forms tbc 1st Cluvptcr of the Volume
of t he Sabbaths of tho Old Testament.

Louden ; CniPMAN and II.ml, 198, Piccadilly.

Junt: pu blished, in p ost &wt priced**,

A LONDONER'S WAi,KTOraEi,A]^iy&ENI),
AND A TRIP TO THE S€ILX1 Eim

By "WALTER WHITE.
Forming the New Volume of. CHAPMAN and HAIiL'S Series or QKIGHKAI. W OXERS

LONDON.: CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193,. PICCADILLY.

DB.. DOB.AIFS POPULAK WCKRKS.

LIASES of the QUEENS of EN OL AND ofthe HOUSE of HANOVER. . 2 vols., with Illust ra-tions , 21s.
II.

HABITS and WEN, with Eemnants of
Records on the Makers of Both. Third Edit ion. Post8vo, 7s. 6d.

in.
TABLE TRAITS, with Something on Them.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 6s.
London : Eichakd Bekti -BY, Publisher in Ordinary to her

Majesty.

Now ready, in 2 vols., post 8vo,

MR. LEIGH HUNT 'S NEW WORK ,
THE OLD COURT SUBURB ;

OR , MEMORIALS OF KEN SINGTON , REGAL , CRI-
TIUAL , AND A3MECDOT1CAL.

Also, just published , in 3 vols.,

MY TRAVELS;
OR , AN UNSENTIMENTAL- JOUBDiEY THROUGH

FRANCE , SWITZERLAND , AND ITALY .
By Capt. CHAMIER.

Il rnsT and Bxackett, Pub lishers , Successors to IIenet
COLBIKN.

THE WAR IN THE EAST-
Now rea dy, in Two Volumes , post Svo, price 21s.( cloth ,

A 
CAMPAIGN WITsH THE..TUHKS US

ASIA . By CHARLES DUNCAN, Esq.
Londou: Sniin , Euoek and Co., G5, CornhilL

PEOFESSOR CEEASY 'S HISTORICAL
WORKS ;

HISTORY of the OTTOMAN TUBES,
from, the Foundatio n of their Empire to the Present '
Time. Vol. I., 8vo, with Maps , 14s. *»• The Second
and concludin g Volume will be published immediately.

The FIFTEEN DECISIVE BATTLES of
the WORL D, from 3£aratho n to Waterloo. Sixth Edi-
tion. Svo, with Plans of the Battles, 15s.

in.
The RISE and PROGRESS of the ENG-

lish CONSTI TUTION. A Popular Account of the
Primar y Princi ples, the Formation and Development of
t he English Constitut ion, avoiding all Party Politics.
Second Edition - Post Svo, 9s. 6d.

London : Ricblaei> Bektuey, Pub lisher in Ordinary to her
Majest y.

This day, octavo, with numerous Diagrams and 21 Plates '
7s. 6d.

E
LEMENTS OF PLAN E PRACTICAL

GEOMCTBY , . with Illustrative Applications. By
E. \V. DALLAS , F.R.S.E. Authorised to be used in the
Schools of Design under the char ge of the Board of Trus-
tees for Manufactures , &c , in Scotland.

London : John W. Paukeb and Sos, West Strand.

BOARO OF TRADE, DEPARTMENT* OF
SCIENCE. AND AR7V

In a few days, in post Svo, price £&*
PR AC TICAL GEOMETRY :

The cour se of Construction of
PLANE GEOMETRIC AL FIGURES,

Used as a part of tho Course of Instruction iti tho Training
School, Slar lborough House , and in the Schools of Art in
connexion with the Department of Science aud Art.

By R. BTTRCHETT ,
Head Maste r of the Trainin g and Normal School.

In p/rat Svo, prico 10s. Gd.,

TSE LOUV RE ; OR , BIOGRAPH Y OF A
MUSEUM.

By BAYL1-: ST. JOHN .
Author of " Purple Tints of ]*j iris ," " Two Years ' Residen ce

in a Levantine Famil y, " &c, &c.
Londo n : CiiArMAK and II all , 193, Piccadilly.

THE WAR : BY THE " TIMES'" SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT.

. la One VoL, price 5s., cloth lettered .
rpHE WAR : from the Landing at Gallipoli to

I the Death of Lord Raglan . By \V. H. RUSSELL
( the Time* Correspondent).

" These bril liant letters of the Times Corres pondent form
the best liistor y of the war we can possibly have ; and no
one , we imagiiic. will hesitate to purchase this volume ,
which has been anxiously looked for in nearl y every home
in England. It is expected that the demand for it ¦will be

UN PA RALLEL ED IN THE ANNALS OF BOOK-
SELLING.

London : Geob ge RocrtEDGE and Co., Farringdon-s i reet.Fifth Edition , with Additions , crow n Svo, COO pages , 10s. Gd.
STUDENT'S MANUAL of MODERN IIIS-

TORY . containing tho Rise and Progress of the prin-
cipal European Nations , thei r Political Ifistorv, and the
Cha nges in their Social Condition , with a History of the
Colonies founded by Europeans.

Hy W. COOKE TAYLOR , LLU.
London : John W. Paukkr and Son , "West Strand.

Sixth and Cheaper Edition , 500 pnpes , C\s.

STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT HIS-
TOUV . containing the Political Ilistorv , Geographical

Position , am i Social State oft he Principal Nations of Anti-
quit v, digested from the Ancient Writers , and Illustrated
by the Discoveries of Modern Scholars and T ravellers .

Uy \V. COOKE TAYLO R, LL.3).
London i' Joiix W. I' AKXEit and So.v, Wont Strand -

SWEDENBORG S WORKS.
FOUR. LEADINGS DOCTRINES OF
*~ the NEW CHURCH , 3s. and 2s. —
HEAVEN AND HELL, also the Interme-

diate Statoor World of Spirits , Ss.; or , with Hartle y's
Preface , as. Gd. |

CONJUGAL LOVE and ADULTEROUS
LOVE ; a new aud revised edition , just published . 4s.

TRUE CHRISTIAN RELIGION, con-
tainin g the Universal Theology of the New Church , 932
pages. 7s.

Pu blished by t lio SWEDENBORG SOCIE TY (established
IM o) :$»> , Uloonislnir y-st ree t , Oxford-street , London.

Comp lete List s of the Works , in Latin , Eng lish , French ,
aud Gcrmau , may bo luulou application.

On the 31st of July will be published , pri ce 2s.,
THE E N G L I S H  CYCLOPEDIA, Part

XXIX., extending the Natural History Division from.
Premna to Reptilia, and the Geographical Division from
Sarthe to Silesia, aud containin g articles on Savoy, Saie.
Saxony, Schaff nausen , Sehleswig, Schwajzburg, Schwyz,
Seistan , Senegal, Senegambia, ^enna , Sennaar , Servia ,
Scvilla, Shumla , Siam, Siberia , Sicily, Siena, Sierra Leone,
Silesisu-fcc , &c, &c.

•»• Volumes 1 to 3 of each Division are always on sale,
price 10s. each , handsomel y bound in cloth. ; and the Fourth
and Concludin g Volumes will be published in November.

BK.vr>BrRT and Evass, 11, Bouverie-street , Fleet-street.
And to be had by order of all Booksellers and News-

vendors -

Tliis day, crown Svo, cloth , 2s. Gd. , by post. 2s. 8d.
TILE MARRIED LIFE OF RACHEL, LADY

RUSSELL.
By M. GUIZOT.

Translated from tho French.
London : Tuoit -ia Bostvouth , 215, Regent-street .

Now ready,

A 
LIS T of NEW ami CHOICE BOOKS
recently added t . .  Ml 'DITS SELECT LIBRARY.

A LIST of SUKPLUsTcOPIES of RECENT
WORKS withdrawn fro m Circulat ion , and offered at greatly
reduced prices for <*a.sh.

0uari.es Kkwaku ]\1it >ik , r.l o, Now Oxford-street ,
London , nn<1 7<5 , (. 'russ-strret , .Mancheht-tT.

Tiiis tLiy is publiiilicd , price One Shilling,
HHALBOT v. TAIJIOT. — A  Letter to the
X. Hon. Ju stice Torrent * , by J O H N  PAG KT. Esq., of tho
lllddlo Tonii)le , lJ:irristi r- ;it-La« - .¦ with  n Import of tho
Judgment or tho 11>k 1i Court of Delegate *, delivered on
Juno It , 1855.

London : Thomas I»i.i ;nkahn. Law UooTtseUor . 20. Bell-
rard , Lincoln 's Inn , and nil ltooksellcrs in Dublin; Gheeb ,
Belfast ; Uhmvton , Derr .v.

This day is published , post Svo, pri ce Gs.,
rpHE RELIGIOUS THOUGHTS and ME-
X MORAN DA of a BELIEVER in NATURE.

" Facts are God's Words."
London : Jo ns Cuai 'mas , S, Kinp; M'illiani-st reet , Strand.

This day, crown Svo, cloth 8s, 6d.,
ARISTOTLE on tbe VITA L PRINCIPLE.

Translated from tho Original Text , with Notes, by
CHARLES COLLJKlt. M.D. F.R .S. Fellow of the Royal
Collopc of Physicians .

Cninliridce : MACM.UXA.N and Co. ; London : David Nctt ,
270, Strand.

In Roya l liuno , price 6s., cloth boards ,

T
HE POSTDILUVIAN HISTORY, from the

J'lood to the Cnll of Abram , as set forth in the eanl .v
portions of tho IJoo U of Genesis , Criticall y Examined and
Explained. By the Rev. M. P. REND12LL , of Preston ;
Author of "The Ante diluvian History, " *' Peculiarities of
the Uiblo ," &o. £c.
London : J . S. IIodsov . 22 , Portugal-street , Lincoln 's Inn.

PASSPORTS AND HANDBOO KS FOR
TRAVELLER S. — KD\V.\RI> STANFORD obtains

Foreiirn Ollicc Pj issports , on receipt of scaled letters of
application , mounts them iu neat morocco or roan cases ,
nud i>roenres tli c necessary visa.s. A Circular Letter of
Instruction and Cost may be hiul on application pratis , or
lior post for one stmu p. Handbooks , Maps, and Guides for
ail parts of tho w orld.

London : K»\v .4iiiJ Sta.nfoiu>, Map and Bookseller , 0,
C?harii» B-cn>s3.

In tlio iir« 'ss , and will shortl y bo published ,
S \̂ EORGK JACOB HOLYOAKK AND
\TT MO DKltN " ATHEISM ; A liiourraphioal and Critical
Essay. By SO 1'IUA DO1JSON COLLET .

London : Ti iUUNKU aud Co., 12, Pntornostev-row .

GILBERTS OFFICIAL- GUIDE TO THE NEW
NEWSPAPER * BOOK ACTS fc WARRANTS,

The -whole (orminp a work of extremely valuable
informat ion essent ial to ovory bra noli of tho Trade ,

ami hip hlv usefu l t ,> t he Public at lmw—l' rioo ml. (or *«"»*
post frcH» on tho recei pt of Sd. in stamps. ) In which «" • »'«
found Verbatim th.i Nevvspnpor Act ; 'Preasu ry War ran <*
in reference to the IVa iwimwioii of Nw»l»|W»t 

^,
-

PoriotlicaN .to bv J' ost ; t h« I'ost-ortlon ItcK«!»t«"1.9 .""J1

K ?»; fc..., i,;» i.i;'i. Mon .iiM j i(t ii» sffl£ :p^imarHs^^fflffl^iffS^s
ir»V!!"»rv r̂i"™i.i»W'vS™»"»̂ »Si*;
¦tX'r'S.Î U,, «— Ott»r.« Patornostor-
ro w.

On tho ,101 li of June was imblihlied , the First JVunibcr of
TH E  N A T I O N A L  1 1 E V I E  W.

A Now Quarterly Jnurnni of CJourra l Literature ,
Polit ics, and Social and 'lUilin ioiiN Philo .sopliy. Prico Five
Huillinga (or ono Guin ea \wv j iiiduid , free by post).

CONTKNTrt ;
I. Tlio Admini.strnt ivo Problem.

11. MVlUin ni i^ownur.
III . Tho PlanotH.
IV. BvaUI'h l^ ifo of CliriHt.
V. Novels at» <l Poems l>y the I tvv.  C. Kin psl ey.

VI. ltomantHin . Protestant ism , nuil Aii wlieanism.
• VII. Qoothu au<l Wvrllutr.
VIII. Iutor national DuLios and the lM -oM-nt CrUU .

IX. Sumniary of Thoolo fr v and Phil<mo|iliy.
X. Uookt * or the Quarter.

."An nblo work , oatholUi in ^ eutiiuont, in<l< ' |>ou«loiit in
*WW ; often ori Kiual , ulwiLyn penotrutiii K in thou ght ; vigor-
«"M, Bpir ltud, aud wtri klii K in sty le ; w i t h  pun gent salt
' itS l tO 8lva uavm u" V'ithuut ' biltonu ' SN . - -X }u\-t it (or ,

J ^Whnt niny bo t ho merits of the ' Adminintra t ivo
"OWom , ' lUmmulrtin , P ri> t o.stantiHin , aud An glica»»ism ,'
?J a J Htorn atloniU DuUoh ,' no cniuiol. my." — J ^iuli>r , .Inly
**t 1805.

. London ; lloujtnx Tin:oiiA i,i) , tiu, l'ntomo»tor row.

<)m Nerv ousness , Debility , nud ICxhaustiou. Just pub-
lished . New nud Cheaper Edition , pric e Is ., or by post for
13 st amp.1*.

'PIIE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or , HOW to
.1. L1VK , (iiul -WHAT to L1VK l'Olt . AVith Ample Rules

for Diet , Ke ^ inim , nud Self-Sliuingement ; togot iier with
Instructi ons for Securin g He alth , Longevity, and that
Sterling Ha ppiness onlv attainable thr ough t no Judioioiift
Observanee of a Well-lte gulato U Cour»« of Life. Uy a
l 'HYSK 'IAN. London : Pirnit linoTHEna and Co.. 2il, Pa-
tev/ioste r-row ; II ANN ay , «:$ , Oxford street j Ma > 'K , :>0,Coru -
l i i l l ;  and all Booksellers .

J ust pu lilished , prico 2$., post free , in. (Id .

AN ESSAY ON SPK1UIATOKKIUEA; ity
Natur e nud Treatment , with nn Imposition of tha

Frauds th at are prnctinod b.v persons who udvertiso tho
ni>eo dv. na f«», and otloctual euro of Nervous Dcrnu premcut.
llv a " M F . M H K R. OP THM 11OYAL COLLIXJ K OF 1'llY-
SlClANH. Loiulon.

London i "NV. Kuwr nnd Co. , 51 and 02, Patomostcr-row .



LONDOW , PrinUd and PublU h.d bj AiniD Bi>Kiar D Gauw way. »t " Th. U*d.r» Ofll.. , No. U*. 8»n*d, iu Hi. Count, of MidcHo ^xT-J u!y a, 18»6,

In 12mo, price 5d., cloth ,
DEUTSCHESBLUMENKORBCHEN: being

a selection of pleasing and progressive extracts from
German writers in prose and verse , with analytical transla -
tions , notes, and a copious vocabul arly, intended to form a
new edition of Crabb' s German Extracts, entirely ro-
modellotl and considerably enlarged. " By EMAMJEL
HAUSMANN , Phil. Dr.

London : Lon gman mid Co.; Simtkin , Marshall , and
Co. ; Dpi.au and Co. ; Hovlstoh and Stonjbuan ,- D. A'utt ;
and Wiuttakek and Co.

T H E  Ii E ABE ft."- ' . [No. 278, Sat. , Jitl y 81, 1855. .

HEW SCHOO L ATLASES
" BY

ALEX. KEITH JOHNSTON,
P.B.SJB., F.B.G.S., F.G.S. Geographer to the Queon .

1.
This day is published ,

A S C H O OL  ATLAS
OF

ASTRONOMY.
Eighteen Maps, beautifully printed in colours , with Descr ip-

tions , embodyin g all recent Discover ies in Astronom y.
Edited by J. R. HIND , F.R.A.S.

Half-bound . Price 13s. 6d.
2.

A SCHOOL ATLAS
or

GEN ERAL & DESCRIP TIVE
GEOGRAPHY.

Twent y-two Maps, printed in colours, with an Index of
Places. Half-bound . Price 12s. 6d.

A SCHOOL ATLAS
OF

CLASSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
Twent y Maps , printed in colours ; accompanied by a com-

plete Index of Pisces, in which the proper quantities of the
Syllables are marked . By T. HAR vET , M.A., Oxon . Price
12a. 6d., half-bound-

4.
A SCHOOL ATLAS

OF

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrat ing, in a Series of Ori ginal Designs , the Elementary

Facts of Geology, Hydrolo gy, Meteorology, and Natural
Histor y.

Eighteen Maps, printed in colours , with Descriptions. Price
12s- 6d., half-bound.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ATLAS
OF

GEN ERAL & DESCRIPTIVE
GEOGRAPHY.

FOR THE USE OF JUN IOR CLASSES.
Twent y Maps, including a Map of Canaan and Palestine,

with a General Index . Half -bound , 7s. 6d.
Wiixiam Bjlacxwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Sold by all Booksellers .

NBW MOTION OF TBg_£BB& HUCS WOBK ON
yiHJ LNA*

In 2 vote., STOk with coloured Map, price 24s.

THE CHINES E EMPIRE. By the Abb6
HTJC , mmay ^yeaxs Missionary Apostolio Jtp. China.

Transfi tedVitotheAutho r's sanction. Seoond Editio n.
•* Bis volumes teem with valuable information , and con-

tain oneof the best pictures of China we have met with
since the days of the Dominican pilgrims. . . . His de-
scription iTrea l and pfoturesque . It unfolds the life of
China - it displa ys the charact er of the people, and evinces
a thorou gh knowledge of Asiatic history and manne rs."—
Athetuzum.

Iiondon : Losgjcas, Bbown, Grbbk, and Longmans.

FOR EIGN CLASSICS , UNIFOR M WITH THE
GRAM MAR SCHOOL CLASSICS.

Just publ ished, in ISmo, price 4a. fid., cloth,
A VENTURES de TilL^MAQUE. Par
J\. PENELON . With English Notes, Ac. By 0. J.
DELILLE. Profe ssor at Chri st's Hospital and tho City of
Lond on School. .

. London i "Whittaxbb and Co. ; and Geohgb Bbj ll.

KEITH'S ARITHMETIC BY MAYNARD.
Sixteenth edition , 12mo, prico 4s- Od., bound ,

K
BIT H 'S COMPLETE PRACTICAL

ARITHMETIC IAN; contai ning several now and
useful improvements , adapted to tho uso of schools and
Srivate tuition. Corrected and enlar ged by SAMUEL

[AYNARD. In this edition , an article on tho management
of Surds has been introduced , and a much more compre -
hensive viow of Exchan ges furnished by Mr. Maynard.

%• A KEY to Ditto. A new edition , corrocted and revised
by Mr. S. MAYNARD . 12nio, price 6s., bound.

Longman and Co. ; Hamilton " and Co. ; Simpkiit .
Marshall and Co. ; Whittakeb and Co. ; T. Hatch ard ;
C. H. Law ; J. Gkbbn ; F. and J. BivisoroN ; Houibton
and Stonjssian ; and Hall and Co.

Now ready, in 8vo, price 16s., cloth,

H
ISTORICAL, and CRITICAL COMMEN-

TABY on the OIiI> TESTAMENT. By Dr. M.
KAUSCH , M.A. First Portion—Exodus : in Hebrew and
English, with copious Notes, Critical , Philological , and
Explanatory .

Also, by Dr. Kalisch, in 8vo, price 12s.,
An Editio n of the Exodus, as above (for the use of

English readers), Comprising the English Translation , and
an abrid ged Commentary.

London : Longman, Brown , Green , and Lon&mans.

THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S WORKS.
Including his Contributions to the Edinburgh

Review.
MISCELL ANEOUS WORKS.

Library Edition ; with Portrait. S vols. 8vo, 36s.
One Volume Editi on; with Portrai t and Vignette. Square

crown 8vo, 21s.; bound in cab* by Hayday .SOs.
Edition in Volumes for the Pocket. 3 vols. fcap. 8vo, 21s.

SKETCHES of MOBAL , PHILOSOPHY. Fcap.
8vo,7s.

SERMONS. Svo, 12s.
SELECTIONS in the Traveller'a Zibrary. 2 vols.

16mo, 2s. 6d. each, hi cloth ; or in 4 Parts, Is. each.
London : Longman, Bsowir , Green , and Longmans.

New edition , 12mo, price is..
NOVELLE MORALI DI FRANCESCO

8OAVE. Nuova editione , diligenteinentc corretta , in
cui si sono accentate tutto lc voci ; e cho coutieno un Voca-
bolario aggiuuto allo fine.

London: Whitt aker e Co.; e Simfexit . Marshall , c
Co. Edlnlmrgho : Bell e Bbadfute.

Now ready , the Twenty-first Edition , corrected to the present
time, with Maps , &o , price 4s. Od., bound.

p< EOGRAPHY AND HISTORY : Selected
\JT by a Lady for the use of her own Children. Revised
and augmented by SAMUEL MAUNDER , Author of " The
Treasury of Knowledge ," "Tho Treasury of Natura l His-
tory, " Ac

London : Longman and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Simpkin
and Co. ; Whittaker and Co. ; F. and J. Rivin gton ;
Hom.8To y arid Stosemak ; H. G. Boj in ; C H. Law ; Obu
and Co. ; J. S. HoDso.v ; Tegq and Co. ; H all and Co. ; 3iid¦ Richardson -, Brothers.

Just published , iu crown Svo, price 7s. 6d., cloth ,
WITHIN and WITHOUT: A Dramatic Poem.

By GEORGE MAC DON ALB.
" Seldom have spiritual abysses been more thoro ughly

sounded ,—seldom has despair had a more eloquent voice,—
seldom has mystic sentiment been more beautifully inter-
pr eted. "We find , too, in this poem what for the most part
is wanted in such ideal compositions—a story. There is
enough of fable-to form the basis of a tolerably long romance ,
in which the feelings here treated in essences would be
vast ly expanded. There is, however , no attempt at an act ing:
drama, all is pure poetr y, meant for the closet, for quiet
and reflective perusal , in which the reader is his owo
actor. . . .  There is deep tenderness in many passages of
this poem ;—and the incident of the deserted father being ;
evermore accompanied with his orphan child is most
delicately imagined and deliriously touched . . Much , too, is
set to sweet music.- . . : There is an intensity in the state of
emotion'tims indicated , which will cpera tejui. axharm : on
sensitive-spirits. "—-Athenceum, July 7. 

London : Longman, JBbown, Green , and Longmans.

NEW WORK ON MONETARY SCIENCE.
Now read y, Vol. I. (to - be completed in two), royal Svo,

• - cloth , price 14s.,
THE THEQRY and ^RACT J CE of BANK-

ING-, with the Elementary Principles of Currency ,
Prices , Credit , and Exchanges : being a Systematic Trea tise
on Monetary Science. By HENRY DUNNING MACLEOD ,
Esq.-, of the Inner Temple , Barrister-at -Law ; Fellow of the
Cambridge Philosophical Society.

London : Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans.

DR. CAREY'S .LATIN VERSIFICAT ION.
LATIN VERSIFICATION SIMPLIFIED,

and rendered easy to the Young Student , in a gra-
duated Series of Exercises , calculated to meet his increasing
ability, in the successive stages of bis progress ; By JOHN
CAREY, LL.D. 8th Edition. 12mo, 2s. clotli.—Also,

A KEY to the same. 12mo, 2s. 6d.
•*• Q?he Rev, T. K. Arnold recommen ds this work aa

fitted to precede his Intr oduction to Latin Verso Composi-
tion:—See his Preface.

London : Simpkin, Marshall , and Co.

The Ninth Edit ion, price 7s. Cd., bound.
E P I T O M E

OP

ALISON'S HISTORY OF
EUROPE.

FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS AND YOUNG PER SONS.
" A most admirable School Book ." — Jhtbli n Evening

Mail.
" A masterly epitome of ono of tho noblest contributions

which has been made to the historic literature of tho pro -
sent day. Undoubtedly the very best and safest book on
the subject for tho uso of schools and young pers ons."—Hull
Packet.
William Blackwood and Sons , Edinburgh and London*

In 12uio , price 4s. Oil., cloth , tho Seventh Edition of

A 
COMPARISON between tho IDIOMS ,

GENIU8 , and PHRASEOLOG Y of tho FRENCH and
ENGLISH LANGUAGES; illustrated in a Series i.l
Examples. By "W. DUVER QER.

London : Whittaker and Co. ; Loso-man and Co. ; an- 1
Si.Mi'KiK and Co-

In 18mo, price 2s-, cloth ,
FABLES CHOISIES , a I' usage des Enfans , ou

do* Personnes qui eommencent a apprendro la LnngiK-
Franc hise ; avec un Dictionunlre do tous lea mots traduitsen
Anglais - Par L CHAMBAUD , Nouvello Edition par A
PICQUOT. .

London : Longman and Co. ; Simpkik and Co.; Hami i -
ton and Co. ; WmmKER und Co. ; Dui.aii and Co. ; 1' .
and J. ItiviNGTON ,• Houlht on and Co. ; T. G liKEN ; C- II .
Law ; Aylott and Co. j II all and Co.

New Edition , in 18mo, prico Is., cloth ,

ALD ERSON 'S O R T I I O G R  A PII1C X L
KXERCISKS , inn Sories of Moral Letters. To wliich

is added , a selection of KH.says, &c , t nkon fn>m tlii > licsi
Engl ioli writers . Rovised by tho Rev. THOMAS SMITH .

Lonoma ut and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Whittakki:
and Co. ; SImtkin and Co. ; F. and J. Rivinoton ; lion.
bt on and Stonrman ; C. H. Law ; J. Oukkn ; and Tj{«*>
and Co.

THE NOCTES AMBEOSIANiE.
On Jul y 31st will bo published , tho Firs t Volumo of tho

WOEK S
OF

PR O FESS OR W ILS O N,
EDITED BY HIS SON-IN-LAW ,

PROFESS O R T ER R IER ,
Containing Vol. I. of tho Nootes Ambbobian jb. To bocompleted in Four Volumes.

Tho Series will comprise —
NOOTES AMBKO8IAISUE.
ESSAYS ; ORITICAI. AND IMA GINATIV E.

Contributed to "Blackwood' s Magazin e."
RECREATIONS OP CHRISTOPHE R NORTH.
POBUB.
TALES.
LECTURES ON MORAL PHILO SOPHY.

To bo published in Quarterl y Volumes, Crown Octavopr ice Six Shillings oaoh.
Wixliam BxAQgwooD and Boss, Edinburgh and London.

BELLENGER'S FRENCH AND ENGLISH COM-
VERSATION.

MODERN FRENCH CONVERSATION ;containin g Elementary Phr ases, and New Easy Dia-logues, in French and English , on tho most familiar sub-
tt«M ly revlsecl and Improved. By W. A. BEL-LENGBB.. Twenty -second Edition , 12mo, 2s. 6d., cloth.

London : Simpkiw and Co. ; Whittakeb and Co. ;jDuiatt and Co.

SUPERIOR SCHOOL BOOKS.
BUTTER'S ETYMOLOGICAL 8PELL-

INGrBOOK and EXPOS ITOR. 186th Edition , price,10 • cKi'i Dounct*
BUTTER'S GWlADATIONS in READING

$2* SPELLING, on a now and original plan , by which
BS^Jmim " ai2 ro,nd«red. as easy as Monosylla bles.40th Edition , price Is. 6d.. bound.

BUTTER'S GBADUAL PRIMER. With
Bnerravings. 32nd Edition , price Od.

Biur tan and Co.; Whittakbb and Oo. ,- Lowomajt and
9St 'l if^iMOH a

nd Co. ; Dahtomt and Co. 5 Atlott and
SU'i-^lHAi' ,̂and Oo

^
I^>ndon. J. and O. Mozxkt , Derby.Oxivjia «ad Botd, Edinburgh. J . M'O jlabhaw . Dublin.

DES CARRIERES' HISTORY OF FRANCE, BY
M. DELILLE.

Now road.v, in 'rimo, prico 7b., roan, a N"ow Edition of
A BB&G& do L'HISTOIRE do FRANCE ,

j£\. oxtrait do 1'histoiro do l'Abbo Millot , par M , DES
CARItlKRES. Continuco d'abord , jutinu 'A la Revolution
do Juillot , 1830, par J . C. H. TAllV^ft; ot cnsuiU , J iHqu 'A
Tan 1840, parO. J. DELILLIJ ProrcHsour uChrlM/H Hosp ltul ,
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